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Изследване износването на възстановителни покрития за лагери и валове от земедел-

ската техника 
 

Research about wear process of reconditioning coatings for shafts and bearings  

Of agriculture machinery 
 

Prof. Kangalov P. Assoc. PhD, Prof. Nikolov M. PhD,  

University of Ruse, Bulgaria,  

E-mail: kangalov@uni-ruse.bg, mnikolov@uni-ruse.bg  

Abstract: Dynamics of wear process of reconditioned details having different surface materials is examined in the article. It is estab-

lished so anti-frictional coating of sliding type bearings consists of electroplating alloy EO-92 possess very good interaction and insignifi-

cant wear compared to standard material of steel 45 coated with DUR 500. Applied coating with DUR 500 possess much significant wear 

during stage of interaction compared to standard material of steel 45 coated with electrochemical alloy EO-92. 

KEYWORDS: RECOVERY, FRICTION, ROUGHNESS 

 

1. Въведение 
Съвременната  земеделска техника вследствие от работни-

те, спомагателните и вредни процеси протичащи в нея, в про-

цеса на използването губи своята работоспособност поради 

износване на работните повърхнини. Особено интензивно се 

износва двоицата „вал-плъзгащ лагер“, която е една от най-

натоварените и определя в голяма степен ресурса на машините. 

Износването на тези повърхности е незначително и в повечето 

случаи представлява по-малко от 1% от техния размер и 0,1% 

от масата им. Абсолютната големина на износването също така 

е съвсем малка и най-често се намира в границите 0,1-0,5 mm 

[1, 7]. Въпреки минималните си стойности износването води до 

голям брой откази и неизправности. Повишаването трайността 

на новите детайли и възстановяването на износените е един от 

пътищата за икономия на енергия, материали и резервни части 

[1-7]. 

Съществуват различни методи за възстановяването ресурса 

на двоицата вал-плъзгащ лагер. Възстановяването на сглобката 

вал-лагер може да стане, чрез възстановяването на размерите 

на вала и лагера, както поотделно така и едновременно. [1, 7, 

8]. 

Целта на работата е да се определи динамиката на износва-

нето на възстановените чрез електрохимична оловна сплав 

лагери и наварените вибродъгово с DUR-500 валове от земе-

делската техника при сработване и установено износване. 

 

2. Изложение 
Един от съвременните и недостатъчно изучени методи за 

възстановяване на плъзгащите лагери е възстановяването им 

чрез нанасяне на електрохимични антифрикционни сплави [4, 

10]. Широко приложение при възстановяването на валовете 

намира вибродъговото наваряване в защитни газови смеси: 

аргон и въглероден двуокис на шийките на валовете [9]. Като 

едни от скъпите резервни части, тези двоици трябва да имат 

висока износоустойчивостта и много добро сработване. Нама-

ляването на силите на триене и износване на новите и възста-

новени детайли, в значителна степен зависи от правилния из-

бор на съвместно работещите материали и покрития на вала и 

лагера. 

На изследване бяха подложени две двоици от материали за 

вала: Еталонна Ст-45 закалени с ТВЧ като най-разпространен 

материал за валове в автотракторната и земеделската техника 

[9]. Възстановена повърхност на вала с наварено покритие в 

газова смес от DUR-500 закалено с ТВЧ. Материала на лагера е 

съставен от антифрикционната електрохимична оловна сплав 

ЕО-92, нанесена върху оловния бронз на лагера. 

За основни входни параметри на модела за изследване на 

процеса на сработване и износване на триещите се при плъзга-

не повърхности бяха приети: параметри на натоварването на 

триещата се двоица, материалите на триещите се повърхности, 

среда на триене и износване, схемите и продължителността на 

опитите при изпитването. 

За оценка процеса на износване и сработване на триещите 

се при плъзгане повърхности бяха приети основните изходни 

параметри на модела за изследване: вектора на параметрите на 

износването (големината на износване на триещата се двоица, 

износване на ролката и износване на сектора), скоростта на 

износване на двоицата, ролката и сектора. 

Изследването на износването на електрохимичната антиф-

рикционна сплав с различни материали при триене на плъзгане 

е изпълнено по разработена от нас методика [6, 11]. За физи-

чески модел на триещата двоица „вал – лагер“, беше приета 

двоицата „ролка – сектор“ със съответните параметри на гео-

метрично и физическо подобие. Параметрите на образците за 

изпитване са избрани със структурни характеристики, опреде-

лени въз основа на статистическо изследване на подлежащите 

на възстановяване детайли от автотракторната и земеделска 

техника [3, 4, 5]. 

Изследването е проведено на усъвършенствана от нас ма-

шина за триене и износване СМЦ-2 оборудвана със специална 

микрообемна водоохлаждаема камера при условията на течно 

триене с масло SAE 30 при постоянна температура 40°С. Нато-

варването на триещата се двоица се извършваше безстепенно 

със скорост 1 MPa/min и усилие на притискане секторите към 

ролките 100 dаN, което осигурява налягане 5МРа. Тези стой-

ности са избрани в съответствие с изискванията към допусти-

мите стойности за плъзгащи лагери. Относителна скорост на 

плъзгане е 1,40 m/s, а триботехническата характеристика е 

PV=7MPa.m/s.  

Възстановените ролки са изработени от Ст-45 наварена с 

електроден тел DUR-500 с диаметър 1,6 mm в газова смес от 

аргон и въглероден двуокис при състав от 60% Аг и 40% СО2 

който осигурява висока твърдост и износоустойчивост на нава-

рената повърхност [5, 9]. Наваряването е извършено при ре-

жим: Работно електрическо напрежение-20 V, големина на 

електрическия ток-150 А, скорост на наваряване 1,26 m/min, 

скорост на подаване на електродния тел 2,3 m/min,стъпка на 

 
Фиг. 1 Интегрални криви на износване на еталонната и възс-

тановена двоица  

Iдв 

mg 

t, h 
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наваряване 3 mm/tr, излаз на електродния тел 15 mm, разход на 

защитен газ 15 l/min на уредба с без инерционен осев вибродъ-

гов апарат АВН 60 с честота на вибрациите 46,7 Hz. 

Наварените и еталонните ролки се обработваха термично и 

механично, като се закаляваха с ТВЧ на твърдост 55 HRC и 

шлифоваха на окончателен размер. Ролките след обработване 

имаха диаметър на триещата се повърхност 50+0,02 mm с грапа-

вост Ra = 0,28-0,32 µm, ширина 12+0,05 mm, дебелина на нава-

реното покритие 0,5 mm по радиуса и маса от 160-170 g. 

Секторите са биметални (стомана-оловен бронз) с нанесени 

върху тях електрохимична антифрикционна сплав ЕО-92 на 

основата на оловото от силикофлуороводороден електролит, 

който е със състав [5]: 

Оловен силикофлуорид(РbSiF6) 100-150 g/1 

Калаен силикофлуорид(SnSiF6) 2 0-30 g/1 

Меден силикофлуорид(CuSi|F6) 5-15 g/1 

Силикофлуороводородна киселина (Н2SiF6)  до pH 0,5 

Отлагането на електрохимичното покритие се извършва с 

плътност на постоянния ток Dk = 2A/dm2 при температура 18-

25°С. 

Възстановените сектори за триене с ролките се изрязваха с 

централен ъгъл 46° от предварително подготвените стоманени 

пръстени с нанесен върху тях антифрикционен слой от БО-ЗО с 

дебелина 0,50 mm и ЕО-92 с дебелина 0,15-0,25 mm по радиуса 

и имаха ширина 10+0,05, дължина 20 mm с триеща се повърхност 

от 2 cm2 и маса 18-19 g. Вътрешната повърхност на лагерните 

пръстени преди отрязване на секторите се престъргват под 

диаметър 50-0,04 mm, с грапавост за секторите Ra = 0,95-1,20 µm 

за тези с ЕО -92.  

В процеса на сработване и износване на образците се из-

мерваха и записваха продължителността на изпитване за всеки 

опит, температурата на маслото, честота на въртене и сумарни-

те обороти на ролката - преди и след всеки опит се измерваха 

микротвърдостта и грапавостта на триещите се повърхности на 

ролката и сектора.  

Големината на износването се определя по тегловия метод 

разделно за всеки от триещите се елементи (ролка и сектор) с 

помощта на аналитична везна WA - 33 с точност 0,05 mg, като 

всички образци се почистват с бензин, подсушават и претеглят 

преди и след опита. 

Въз основа на получените и статистически обработени ре-

зултати от проведеното изследване са построени графически 

зависимости на динамиката на изменение на големината на 

износването при различни материали на триещите се повърх-

ности (фиг.1-5). 

Динамиката на износване на триещите се двоици от Ст45 - 

ЕО-92 и DUR- 500 ЕО-92 (фиг.1) съответства на класическата 

крива на износване на Лоренц-Казарцев при триене на плъзга-

не, но с много силно изразен участък на сработване и почти 

хоризонтално линейно изменение на установеното износване. 

При двете двоици активното сработване завършва през 

първите два часа на изпитването, като по-рано и напълно за-

вършва сработването на двоицата с наварено покритие на вала 

с DUR500, а при установеното износване се наблюдава хори-

зонтален участък с нулева скорост на изменение. 

Сработването на двоицатас еталонния материал Ст 45 има 

два участъка: активно сработване през първия час на изпитване 

и пасивно сработване от първия час до края на изпитването. 

През първите 10 часа износването на двоицата с наварено пок-

ритие на вала е по-голямо от износването на двоицата с етало-

нен материал (Ст 45) на вала, но след края на изпитването 

сумарното износване на еталонната двоица е по-голямо от 

сумарното износване на възстановената двоица (фиг.1). Това се 

обяснява с по- голямата скорост на износване на еталонната 

двоица (фиг.2) на незавършилото и пасивно сработване. При 

активното сработване скоростите на износване на възстанове-

ната двоица е два пъти по-голям от еталонната двоица, но след 

това се наблюдава инверсия, като по-голяма става скоростта на 

износване на еталонната двоица (фиг.2). 

Динамиката, големината и характера на износването на из-

питваните двоици се определя преди всичко от износването на 

антифрикционния материал на триещата се повърхност на 

сектора, което по големина представлява 83 % от износването 

на двоицата (фиг. 3). Този значителен дял е вследствие от съ-

отношението на твърдостите на триещите се повърхности на 

ролката и сектора, което за повърхностите на ролките е 60 пъти 

по-голямо от антифрикционно покритие ЕО-92. 

Предложената от нас и използвана за антифрикционно пок-

ритие на плъзгащи лагери електрохимична сплав ЕО-92 показ-

ва много добро сработване и незначително установено износ-

ване, както с еталонния материал от Ст-45, така и с навареното 

покритие в газови смеси с електроден тел DUR-500 (Фиг.З). 

Активното сработване на антифрикционната сплав протича за 

много кратко време (още през първия час) и веднага след това 

започва установено износване с много ниски, почти нулеви 

скорости на износване (фиг.4). Изследваната сплав ЕО-92 се 

сработва по- бързо по добре и има по-малки стойности на уста-

новено износване при триене на плъзгане с наварено покритие 

с DUR-500, въпреки малко по-големите стойности на износва-

нето при активното сработване (фиг. 3 и 4). 

 
Фиг. 3 Интегрални криви на износване на сектора при триене 

на плъзгане с различен материал на повърхността на ролката  

Iс 

mg 

t, h 

 
Фиг. 4 Скорост на износване на сектора при триене на плъз-
гане с различни материали на триещата се повърхност на 

ролката 

Vс 

mg/h 

t, h 

 
Фиг. 2 Скорост на износване на двоиците от лагерна сплав 

ЕО92 и различни материали на триещата се повърхност на 

ролката 

Vдв 

mg/h 

t, h 
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Износването и сработването на еталонния материал и нава-

реното покритие на ролките съществено се отличават по дина-

мика, големина и характер, въпреки съответствието с класичес-

ката крива. Еталонният материал се сработваше бързо още през 

първите 2-3 часа при много малки стойности на големината 

(0,10 mg) (фиг.5). Сработването на навареното покритие с DUR 

500 протичаше 2 пъти по-продължително (4 и 6 часа ) и имаше 

6 пъти по-голямо износване (0,60 mg). Големината на устано-

веното износване след сработване на еталонния материал и 

навареното покритие на ролките имат почти нулеви стойности, 

което още веднага говори за много добрите триботехнически 

свойства на електрохимическата сплав ЕО-92. Значително по-

голямото износване при сработване на навареното покритие в 

сравнение с еталонния материал може да се обясни вероятно с 

неговия хетерогенен състав, неравномерна твърдост и 1,20 µm 

начална и 0,80 µm равновесна грапавост. 

 

3. Заключение 
1. Антифрикционното покритие на плъзгащи лагери с 

електрохимична оловна сплав ЕО-92 показа много добро сра-

ботване и незначително установено износване с еталонен мате-

риал Ст 45 и наварено покритие с DUR 500. 

2. Електрохимическата оловна сплав ЕО-92 се сработва 

по-добре и има по-малки стойности на установено износване, 

при триене на плъзгане с наварено покритие с DUR- 500, въп-

реки малко по-големите стойности на износването при активно 

сработване. 

3. Навареното покритие с DUR 500 има значително по-

голямо износване при сработване в сравнение с еталонния 

материал Ст 45 при триене на плъзгане с електрохимична 

оловна сплав ЕО-92. 
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Резюме.  В статье рассмотрены методика и результаты исследование показателей нагрузочной диаграммы основного 

двигателя универсального малогабаритного кормоприготовительного агрегата ДУ-11 в зависимости от положения шибера 

задвижки.  
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Abstract: The article describes the methodology and results of the study of the load diagram of the main engine of the universal 

small-sized feed preparation unit DU-11, depending on the position of the gate valve.  

Keywords: FEED PREPARATION UNIT, MACHINE PERFORMANCE, LOAD DIAGRAM, TRANSITION PROCESS. 

 

 
 

1. Введение 

В Республике Казахстан для малых фермерских и 

крестьянских хозяйств разработаны ряд малогабаритных 

кормоприготовительных агрегатов, универсальных дробилок 

и дробилок-измельчителей кормов. Они отличаются 

дешевизной и надежностью, и являются одним из немногих 

сельскохозяйственных машин  доведенных до производства. 

К недостаткам таких машин относятся необходимость, при 

измельчении зерна, ручного регулирования его 

производительности при помощи заслонки, который сужает 

или расширяет щели, через которые поток зерновых 

материалов поступает на рабочий орган. Ручное 

регулирование, как правило, приводит к неполной загрузке 

или перегрузке агрегата. При этом, как показывает практика 

эксплуатации этих агрегатов, большую часть рабочего 

времени электропривод работает в недогруженном 

состоянии, и наоборот нередки случаи отключения 

электропривода из-за перегрузки двигателя [1].  

 

2. Материалы исследования 

Экспериментальные исследования проводились на 

малогабаритном кормоприготовительном агрегате ДУ-11 

(рис. 1), для регистрации процесса изменения тока основного 

двигателя использовался светолучевой осциллограф К12-22. 

 
Риунок 1 – Малогабаритный кормоприготовительный 

агрегат ДУ-11 

 

Методика и результаты экспериментальных 

исследований 

Экспериментальные исследования проводились в 

два этапа. 

1) снятие токовой  нагрузочной диаграммы 

основного двигателя агрегата в нагрузочном режиме при 

разных степеней открытия шибера задвижки. 

2) Обработка нагрузочной диаграммы и  

определение времени переходного процесса. 

На натуральном образце универсального 

малогабаритного кормоприготовительного агрегата ДУ-11 

определены показатели нагрузочной диаграммы двигателя 

дробилки в зависимости от положения шибера задвижки . 

 Во время снятия нагрузочной диаграммы кроме 

токовой нагрузочной диаграммы, следует фиксировать 

колебания частоты вращения двигателя, а так же измения 

степени открытия шибера задвижки. 

Схема для исследования переходных процессов 

электропривода кормоприготовительного агрегата ДУ-11 

представлена на рисунке 2. 

Для регистрации значений тока двигателя дробилки 

к гальванометру осциллографа через шунт сопротивления 

подводится сигнал с напряжением не более 5 мВ. 

Для измерения частоты вращения основного 

двигателя сигнал, с тахогенератора преобразованный с 

помощью выпрямителя  также подводится к гальванометру 

осциллографа. 

Открытие и закрытие задвижки фиксируется 

микровыключателем, сигнал с которого подведен к 

гальванометру осциллографа через источник питания. 

 

 

 

 

Рисунок 2 – Схема для исследования переходных процессов 

электропривода кормоприготовительного агрегата ДУ-11 

На рисунке 3 показаны изменения значений тока 

нагрузки основного двигателя I=f1(t) (вверху),  по середине 

показана осциллограмма изменение частота вращения 

двигателя дробилки n=f3(t), а внизу показан сигнал 

изменения положения шибера задвижки L=f3(t). 
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Рисунок 3 – Нагрузочная диаграмма основного двигателя 

рабочего органа дробилки при L=60 мм степени открытия 

задвижки 

 

Из осциллограмм видно, что изменения значения 

тока во времени зависит от положения шибера задвижки и 

соответственно от нагрузки. Изменения частоты вращения 

основного двигателя практический не изменяется при разных 

положения шибера задвижки. Изменения положения шибера 

задается постоянным сигналом от микро выключателя, 

который фиксирует вверхное положение шибера при каждом 

открытии задвижки на 10 мм [2].   

Для обработки результатов при анализе 

нагрузочных диаграмм необходимо использовать теорию 

случайных функций [3]. Здесь и далее мы будем оперировать 

мгновенным максимальным значением тока двигателя, 

поскольку, как будет видно далее, система регулирования 

нагрузки будет настроена на считывание именно этой 

величины. Для выбранного участка осциллограммы 

рассчины математическое ожидание случайной функции mI, 

дисперсия DI, среднее квадратическое отклонение случайной 

функции 𝜎𝐼  и возможное максимальное отклонение 

случайной функции от ее математического ожидания Im  

[4,5]. В результате обработки получены следующие значение 

параметров: 

 

mI=7,35A, DI=0,0025A2, σI=0,05; 

 

Интервал изменения тока для данногоучастка 

составляет Im=7,2-7,5A; 

Снятие токовой нагрузочной диаграммы двигателя 

агрегата для определения времени переходного процесса 

осуществилось при резком и полном открытии шибера 

задвижки на 5 сек.  

Нагрузочная диаграмма переходного процесса при 

полном открытии задвижки показана на рисунке 4. 

 

 
Рисунок 4 – Нагрузочная диаграмма переходного процесса 

 

 

 

 

 

Из осцилограммы видно что значение тока 

увеличивается от значения тока холостого  хода (Iхх =6А) до 

установившего значения тока  при нагрузке (Iраб =10,2А). 

Соответственно значение времени переходного процесса 

составляет Δt= 1,96с. 

 

3. Заключение 

 

На базе выбранной дробилки и с использованием 

разработанной ручной задвижки проведены лабораторные 

исследования показателей нагрузочной диаграммы двигателя 

дробилки как случайной функции и рассчитаны 

математическое ожидание случайной функции mI, дисперсия 

DI, среднее квадратическое отклонение случайной функции 

𝝈𝑰 и возможное максимальное отклонение случайной 

функции от ее математического ожидания Im :. mI=7,35A, 

DI=0,0025A2, σI=0,05. 

Таким образом интервал изменения тока составляет 

Im=7,2-7,5A. 

Длительность переходного процесса изменения 

тока двигателя при практически мгновенном полном 

открытии задвижки составляет Δt = 1,96с; 
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Abstract: This paper presents a case study of a barley field experiment that was periodically scouted using a drone spectral camera. The 

camera has 4 bands so barley was scouted using 4 wavelengths of light - Green, Red, Red Edge and Nir Infra Red (NIR). Based on these 

wavelengths it is possible to calculate different vegetation indexes known in science and practice. In this paper, 15 such indices were used. 

The research work concerned the observation of correlation between individual wavelengths and corresponding vegetation indexes. This 

paper seeks to emphasize the importance of particular wavelengths and spectral areas in crop scouting. 

KEYWORDS: CROP SCOUTING, VEGETATIVE INDEX, CORRELATION 

 

1. INTRODUCTION 

Sensors are available today which can accurately detect crop 

nitrogen status during the growing season. Algorithms have been 

developed which relate crop canopy reflectance in specific 

wavebands to how much nitrogen fertilizer is needed. Sensors can 

be either passive (using sunlight) or active (using an internal light 

source). Sensors can be used on a variety of platforms: handheld, 

ground or aerial vehicle, satellite. Active sensors can be used 

around the clock, regardless of cloud cover or sun angle [1]. With 

the global development of industry and population growth on Earth, 

there is a growing need for spatial data. They should provide a wide 

range of information that is useful in different spheres. The 

Unmanned Aircraft System (UAV) for air crop scouting consists of 

a multispectral camera and a camera carrier in the form of an 

unmanned aerial vehicle (UAV) - drone. Such systems are used 

primarily in agriculture for monitoring plant health, monitoring 

evapotranspiration and irrigation and for monitoring plant nutrition 

[2]. Farmers, agencies, agricultural research community and firms 

require access to tools to analyze and estimate stressed and 

productive regions to obtain higher yield. At present, this is 

performed manually using visual interpretation. Recently there has 

been some development in the detection and mapping of the 

stressed crop by use of hyperspectral analysis; but, there is an 

information gap between farmers and information about the location 

of the crop under stress in the given area[3]. The popularity of 

UAVs in scientific data gathering and applications, especially the 

use of small multi-rotor UAVs is quite widespread. These portable 

multi-rotor UAVs are portable, low-cost, highly maneuverable, and 

easy to handle. These features make such UAVs attractive to 

scientists and researchers worldwide. There has been a sudden spurt 

of UAV use in niche domains such as agriculture. Agriculturalists 

are choosing UAV-based field operations and remote sensing over 

the time-tested satellite-based ones, especially for local-scale and 

high spatiotemporal resolution imagery [1]. 

Generated maps of vegetation indexes on the basis of taken images 

of the experimental plot from the drone for different heights and 

overlaps showed no deviations between them. Therefore, for the 

further application of these maps as inputs during the first phase of 

precision agriculture, flight altitude and overlap during recording 

are not significant factors, especially when recording larger 

areas[4]. In the past several decades, remote sensing has played a 

vital role in providing up-to-date and detailed information for 

monitoring atmospheric and terrestrial environments at the regional, 

continental, and global scales. Such information is typically 

generated based on remotely sensed images processed into spectral 

vegetation indices. Among the various spectral vegetation indices 

derived from remotely sensed imagery, one of the most widely used 

vegetation indices is the normalized difference vegetation index 

(NDVI), which is defined as the difference between the red and 

near-infrared (NIR) reflectance divided by their sum. Previous 

studies showed that NDVI is strongly related to the fraction of 

absorbed photosynthetically active radiation (FPAR), leaf area 

index (LAI), and net primary production (NPP). NDVI has also 

been used in a range of applications including the study of 

vegetation–climate interactions, detection of long-term vegetation 

changes, assessment of vegetation functional characteristics  and 

modeling of the global carbon balance. Furthermore, NDVI time 

series data has been successfully used in a variety of applications, 

including global change investigations, phenological studies, crop 

growth monitoring and yield prediction, drought and desertification 

monitoring, wildfire assessment, and climatic and biogeochemical 

modeling [5]. 

 

2. MATERIALS AND METHODS 

2.1. Materials 

When planning a UAS flight just before crop scouting, the operator 

is tasked with specifying the flight altitude and switching of 

successive shots. Reconnaissance was first performed for an altitude 

of 70 m with 60% in recording overlap. The weather for field 

reconnaissance was ideal. During this experiment, a Parrot 

Bluegrass UAV with propellers equipped with a 4-channel Parrot 

Seqouia multispectral camera was used. Channel have own wave 

length: Green (550 nm +/- 40 nm), Red (660 nm +/- 40 nm), 

RedEdge (735 nm +/- 10 nm) and NearInfraRed - NIR (790 +/- 40 

nm). Drone management was performed through an Parrot Fields 

manufacturer's application installed on the remote computer. Crop 

for scouting was barley. 

2.2. Methods 

Correlation describes the intensity and direction of the linear 

relationship between the two variables. With the IBM SPSS 

Statistics v.21 software, it is possible to calculate the Spirman's 

correlation coefficient 𝑟0. This coefficient is suitable for ordinal 

quantities or ranked quantities. The correlation value can be 

between 0 and 1. Various authors give different interpretations, 

however, Cohen gives the following guidelines for the correlation 

size: a small correlation of 0,10 < 𝑟0 < 0,29, a mean correlation 

of 0,30 < 𝑟0 < 0,49, a large correlation of 0,50 < 𝑟0 < 1. These 

guidelines apply regardless of whether there is a negative sign in 

front of the coefficient 𝑟0. A negative sign indicates its direction, 

not the magnitude [6]. 

 

3. RESULTS 

Site srop condition of barley on this field per display distribution, is 

given in Fig. 1 Such groupings vegetation index can be defined 

organizational zone explored part of the plot. Because the UAV 

contains a 4-channel camera, it is possible to form 4 different 

reflection coefficients on 4 different maps. The coefficients are 

listed simultaneously in a table containing a total of 882904 

coordinates and corresponding coefficients.  

This table is base for calculation of 15 different vegitation indecis 

regarding their definition in science papers for each of 882904 

coordinates and corresponding coefficients.  

SR - Simple Ratio is ratio of NIR and Red reflection. Intensity of 

red light reaching the canopy is slightly greater than that of near 

infrared, but on the forest floor the relative intensity of the infrared 

is many times greater due to the selective absorption of radiation by 

leaf pigments. The intensities of infrared and red light can be 

expressed as a ratio, and this ratio can be calibrated with leaf-area 

index measured directly at several points in a forest. To maximize 

the ratio as leaf-area index increases 
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Fig. 1. Map of NDVI index on the experimental field and detail 

coordinates map 

 

, the ratio should be between light at 800 and 675 nm [7].  

A Modified Simple Ratio (MSR) is proposed for retrieving 

biophysical parameters of boreal forests using remote sensing data. 

MSR is an improved version of RDVI for the purpose of linearizing 

their relationships with biophysical parameters [8].  

GRVI is calculated as the normalized difference between the visible 

green and red bands. As green leaves develop, the reflectance of 

visible green increases and that of red decreases. In contrast, at the 

time of leaf senescence, the reflectance of green decreases and that 

of red increases [9].  

The DVI is very sensitive to changes in soil background; it can be 

applied to monitoring the vegetation ecological environment. Thus, 

DVI is also called Environmental Vegetation Index (EVI) [10].  

GDVI - Green Difference Vegetation Index was originally designed 

with color-infrared photography to predict nitrogren requirements 

for corn [11].  

NDVI is defined as a normalized ratio of reflectance factors in the 

near infrared (NIR) and red spectral radiation bands where NIR and 

Red are the surface bidirectional reflectance factors for their 

respective MODIS bands on the TERRA platform satellite. NDVI 

exploits the contrast between the red and NIR reflectance of 

vegetation, as chlorophyll is a strong absorber of the red light, while 

the internal structure of leaves reflects highly in the NIR. The 

greater the difference between the reflectance in the red and NIR 

portions of the spectrum, the more chlorophyll is found in 

vegetation canopy [12].  

The RDVI  was proposed to combine the advantages of the 

Difference Vegetation Index and the NDVI for low and high LAI 

values, respectively [13].  

GNDVI - Green Normalized Difference Vegetation Index is also a 

modification of NDVI that in turn uses the green band instead of the 

red one. The response in green reflectance is associated more to the 

biophysical variables of vegetation and chlorophyll content [14].  

TDVI - Transformed Difference Vegetation Index shows the same 

sensitivity as the Soil Adjusted Vegetation Index (SAVI) to the 

optical proprieties of bare soil subjacent to the cover. It does not 

saturate like NDVI and SAVI and it shows an excellent linearity as 

a function of the rate of vegetation cover [15].  

NDWI - Normalized Difference Water Index was done to: (1) 

maximize the typical reflectance of water features by using green 

light wavelengths; (2) minimize the low reflectance of NIR by 

water features; and (3) take advantage of the high reflectance of 

NIR by terrestrial vegetation and soil features [16].  

NDRE - Normalized Difference Red Edge Index is a modification 

of NDVI, which uses red edge band instead of red band. According 

to the previous studies, NDRE can detect stress in woodlands earlier 

and is more sensitive to changes in chlorophyll content [14].  

WDRVI - Wide Dynamic Range Vegetation Index was invented to 

achieve better correlation with Leaf Area Index, especially in its 

high values, where NDVI is not sensitive to LAI changes [14].  

SAVI - Soil Adjusted Vegetation Index is independ of factor L. The 

range of L is from 0 to 1. In practical applications, the values of L 

are determined according to the specific environmental conditions. 

When the degree of vegetation coverage is high, L is close to 1, 

showing that the soil background has no effect on the extraction of 

vegetation information. This kind of ideal conditions is rarely found 

in natural environments and can be applicable only in the case of a 

large canopy density and coverage.The value of L is around 0.5 

under most common environmental conditions. When L is close to 

0, the value of SAVI is equal to NDVI [10].  

MSAVI2 - Modified Secondary Soil Adjusted Vegetation Index 

does not rely on the soil line principle and has a simpler algorithm; 

it is mainly used in the analysis of plant growth, desertification 

research, grassland yield estimation, LAI assessment, analysis of 

soil organic matter, drought monitoring, and the analysis of soil 

erosion [10].  

OSAVI - Optimized Soil Adjusted Vegetation Index has the 

following formulation: OSAVI = (NIR - Red) / (NIR + Red + 0,16), 

where the soil adjustment coefficient (0,16) was selected as the 

optimal value to minimize variation with soil background [17]. 

 

4. DISCUSSION 

Table 1 shows a matrix view of the relationship between the 

individual variables of coefficient reflection (NIR, RedEdge, Red, 

Green) that were the subject of research in the context of 15 

different vegetation indecis (VI). These relationships in terms of 

correlation are shown by means of the Pearson Ccorrelation with an 

appropriate statistical significance for each pair of mutually crossed 

variables. 

Table 1 gives a matrix view of the relationship between the 

individual variables that were the subject of research in the context 

of crop scouting. These relationships in terms of correlation are 

shown using the Pearson coefficient with an appropriate statistical 

significance for each pair of 15 x 4 mutually crossable variables. 

The strength of the correlation, or how many percentages of the 

variance of one variable, explains the other variables, are defined in 

accordance. In this sense, it is particularly important to highlight 

those relations between variables where r0 > 0,50, because this 

suggests a large correlation.  

 

5. CONCLUSIONS 

 Sensors are available today which can accurately detect crop 

nitrogen status during the growing season. Algorithms have been 

developed which relate crop canopy reflectance in specific 

wavebands to how much nitrogen fertilizer is needed. There are 

various methods for measuring the vegetative index through the 

NDRE as well as the different devices for which this is 

accomplished. Measurement can be done using satellites, using 

unmanned aircraft equipped with appropriate sensors for 

spectrometry or using sensors mounted on a work machine or a 

special platform that is aggregated by a tractor. All measurement 

methods are characterized by the fact that NDRE and NDVI are the 

most used indices for crop scouting. They are most commonly 

applied to commercial sensors. Regarding the 

values r0 NDRE, NIR = 0,605, r0 NDRE, RedEdge = −0,613, 

Pearson's correlation coefficient has just been shown, for a specific 

example, that the reason for this is the highest level of correlation 

between the reflection coefficients obtained during recording and 

the corresponding indices calculated by a defined algorithm.  
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 VI NIR RedEdge Red Green 

1 SR (RVI) .265** .075** -.609** -.097** 

2 MSR .450** .116** -.644** -.089** 

3 GRVI .278** -.118** -.100** -.661** 

4 DVI .241** .073** -.219** -.012** 

5 GDVI .238** -.017** -.008** -.232** 

6 NDVI .572** .143** -.588** -.067** 

7 RDVI .594** .149** -.609** -.070** 

8 GNDVI .585** -.062** -.043** -.609** 

9 TDVI .117** -.056** -.180** -.100** 

10 NDWI -.585** .062** .043** .609** 

11 NDRE .605** -.613** .186** -.044** 

12 WDRVI .213** .076** -.611** -.101** 

13 SAVI .229** .068** -.212** -.012** 

14 MSAVI2 .106** -.052** -.156** -.090** 

15 OSAVI .229** .067** -.212** -.012** 

**. Correlation is significant at the 0.01 level (2-tailed). 

Table 1. Pearson Correlation between VI and coefficient reflection 
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Abstract: The experience of foreign companies on conversion of diesel vehicles for natural gas operation was analyzed. The results of 

computer simulations of the gas engine and diesel duty cycle were presented. The features of the gas engine power system converted from the 

D-243 tractor diesel are shown. The efficiency of the entire range of speed and load modes of a gas engine converted from D-243 diesel to 

run on natural gas has been experimentally confirmed by reducing the compression ratio from 16 to 12 and equipping it with a gas supply 

system and ignition system. Its effective power is close to that of a base diesel engine, equivalent to a specific fuel efficiency of up to 25% 

higher than that of a diesel engine. There is no carbon black in the exhaust gas of the gas engine. The emissions of certain harmful 

substances in some modes of operation of the gas engine are higher than that of the diesel, but the total toxicity of the exhaust gases 

resulting from carbon monoxide in the gas engine is 1.96 times lower than that of the diesel.  

Keywords: GAS ENGINE, NATURAL GAS, COMPRESSION RATIO, DIESEL 

 
INTRODUCTION  

 One of the tendencies, directed on reducing of the exhaust 

gas emissions of internal combustion engines and saving natural 

resources, is a transition into the alternative fuels. There are a lot of 

oil fuels substitutes for vehicles exist nowadays. An expedience of 

introduction of every type of fuel is determined after the technical 

and economic indices of extraction or receipt of fuel, by charges on 

transport and saving, by presence of resources, by ecological 

indices, etc. But lately ecological and economic indices 

predominate. 

  

PRERQUISITES AND MEANS FOR SOLVING THE 

PROBLEM 

Natural gas (CNG) is the most real for wide use, because it has a 

number of advantages in comparison with liquid fuel. CNG has 

higher octane number than the best sorts of petrol and it is possible 

to use it in engines with high compression ratio. As it enters the 

cylinders in the gaseous state, a rarefaction of motor oil is 

eliminated, even during the cold starting of engine, what multiplies 

the period of its service and diminishes the wear of engine details. 

In comparison with petrol while work on the CNG more 

homogeneous mixture appears, the even distributing of mixture on 

cylinders takes place. It gives the possibility to use poor fuel-air 

mixtures. 

Today the use of gas engines is not wide. At small scales of 

production the convertation of liquid-fuel engines into gas-fuel 

ones with providing their maximum unification with the base 

liquid-fuel engines is more effective economically than the 

creation of original constructions. 

  It is easily to reequip petrol engines into gas 

ones using serial gas bladder-type equipment and all ways of their 

re-equipment on gas fuel are technically solved. But in the case of 

re-equipment of petrol engines into gas ones the decrease of engine 

power up to 18-22%. It is explained by less combustion warmth of 

gas-air mixture in comparison with petrol-air mixture and worse 

filling of cylinders with the fresh charge. It courses the weakening 

of hauling-dynamic qualities of the vehicle. 

  It is more rationally to use the engines with high 

compression ratio, which were created on the basis of diesels. The 

replacement of diesels with engines which use CNG can improve 

the ecological situation. The second way of use CNG – is the 

application of gas-diesel process. The gas-diesel is more profitable 

than diesel because it uses less liquid fuel. However, reliability of 

gas-diesel is lower than of diesel. It is connected with the presence 

of the second feeding system, and with the possibility of the coking 

pulverizers of sprayers through the substantial reduction of cooling 

effect of fuel stream. Ecological indices of gas-diesel in the 

comparison with diesel do not get better. It is explained by not full 

replacement of diesel fuel by gas (the substitution makes only 40 - 

70%). That’s why the use of gas-diesels is meaningless for the cities 

and regions with assured gas-supplying. 

  A full replacement of diesel fuel by gaseous fuel 

is carried out during the converting a diesel into a gas engine with 

spark ignition. The discharge of harmful substances with the 

exhaust gases diminishes substantially. The creation by the leading 

world's firms of gas engines, that meet the hardest standards on the 

harmful discharge, testifies the advantage of this converting 

method. 

  The idea of re-equipment of diesel engine into 

the gas one with spark ignition arose up recently. Now this problem 

is being worked over in many countries of the world. A construction 

and results of engine tests on natural gas, converted from diesel B 

5.9 CUMMINS is considered in work [1]. The conception of 

“engine, working on poor mixtures” with spark ignition and 

external mixture formation is used there. Using of poor mixtures 

secures the low NOx emissions and high economy without 

increasing of the thermal loading of engine details. 

  It is the row six cylinders engine, with working volume of 

5,9 liters. Spark-plugs are approximately in the same position, as 

sprayers in diesel. Electronic ignition system without a distributor is 

used in this engine. After compressor the air is cooled down in the 

intercooler. The overflow valve of residual gases by turbine is 

foreseen in the supercharging system. The gas feeding system and 

the overflow valve of residual gases are operated by the electronic 

system. 

  The gas engine has the power 143,4 kW at 2800 rpm. The 

reserve of torque is about 13%. By tests results of gas engine, the 

highest value of effective efficiency equals to 0,367 at 1800 rpm on 

the full-load curve. Without the oxidizing neutralizer engine 

satisfies the LEV requirements, and equipped with it – to the ULEV 

norms. The general run in exploitation equals to 160 000 km.  

  A gas engine on the base of row six cylinder diesel 

manufactured by NISSAN is considered in work [2]. It develops the 

power 173 kW at 2100 rpm. The flat chamber of the “Texas Dog 

Dish” type is used instead of toroidal-cavity combustion chamber in 

that engine and compression ratio is lowered from 18 to 11. Two 

spark-plugs are placed in every cylinder there. The base engine 

hasn’t supercharging. The gas engine is equipped with gas-turbine 

supercharging with the intercooler. The temperature of exhaust 

gases of gas engine with excess air factor (α) equals 1 and became 

the 100º higher, than in the base diesel, that is how the authors 

consider, can lower the reliability of engines. The maximal power 

fell by 20%. When α = 1,35 the temperature of exhaust gases in the 

gas engine is the same as in diesel, but the engine power is only 120 

kW.  

  The torque and the power of gas engine became as in 

diesel with using of supercharging. Gas engine worked on all 

operating modes with α = 1,55. On low loading of gas engine, the 

temperature of exhaust gases considerably higher than in diesel. The 

СО and СmHn concentrations are higher in the case of gas feeding, 

but it is compensated by considerably less concentration of NOx. 

   The German firms МАN and „Daimler Benz” 

converted diesels into gas engines. In the first case compression 

ratio changed from 18 to 14. Hence, engine power reduced from 

117,6 to 95,6 kW. In the second case diesel and his gas analogue 

developed power to 126 kW and torque 600 and 640 N·m 

correspondingly. The data about the exhaust gas emissions were not 

published [3]. 
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  Gas engines are developed in МVRІ (Russia) on 

the base of KamAZ diesels. A gas engine without supercharging, 

which as well as the base diesel, developed power 143 kW at 2200 

rpm with α = 1,15 [4] was created. The torque did not also change. 

Compression ratio changed from 17 to 13. СnНm emissions 

diminished in 1,9 times, СО – 2,2 times, and the content of NOx in 

exhaust gas diminished from 15 g/kW·h to 12,3 g/kW·h. 

  Summing aforementioned, the necessity to estimate the 

possibility of the converting diesels without supercharging which 

were made by other factories of the CIS countries, and which are 

exploited in Ukraine, rose up, and to specify some results of 

previous researches, which are contradictory. With this purpose 

diesel D–240, which is widely used in the agricultural technique 

and road transport vehicles was reequipped into the gas engine at 

the motor-car engines laboratory of the Lutsk state technical 

university. 

 

SOLUTION OF THE EXAMINED PROBLEM 

  Analyzing a thermal coefficient of useful effect 

and middle pressure of the Оttо cycle it is clear, that in the duty 

cycle of gas engine it is expediently to realize compression ratio, 

that does not exceed 12. At the first stage of researches a 

mathematical model and program of gas engine work cycle 

computation for PC was worked out. It allows to define its power 

and economic indicators and to get the optimum values of 

construction parameters and of engine work cycle. Basic data are 

given in table 1, and the results of computer design of duty cycle of 

gas engine and base diesel are given in table 2. On the basis of these 

data the unfolded indicator-diagrams of gas engine and diesel (fig.1) 

were made. The got results testify of the possibility of work of the 

D-243 engine on CNG. A reduction of mean effective pressure is 

related to reduction of mechanical efficiency; a reduction of 

effective fuel rate is conditioned by application of richer gas 

mixtures; a reduction of effective power is insignificant and related 

to reduction of volumetric efficiency and application of fuel with 

lower heat value. 

 

Table 1. Basic data to computation of work cycle of the D-243 

engine 

Parameters Value  

 Diesel 
Gas 

engine 

Compression ratio 16 12 

Crankshaft speed, rpm 2200 2200 

Excess air coefficient 1,5 1,2 

Coefficient of combustion 

warmth use  
0,77 0,85 

Charge preheating, К 20 20 

Intake end temperature, К 900 950 

Lower combustion warmth of 

fuel, МJ/kg  (МJ/m3) 
42,5 35 

Mass part of carbon in the diesel 

fuel 
0,87 - 

Mass part of hydrogen in the 

diesel fuel 
0,126 - 

Mass part of oxygen in the 

diesel fuel 
0,004 - 

Mass part of methane in CNG - 0,95 

Mass part of nitrogen in CNG - 0,04 

Mass part of carbon dioxide in 

CNG 
- 0,01 

 

Table 2. Results of computer design of work cycle of the D-243 

engine 

Parameters Value  

 Diesel 
Gas 

engine 

Volumetric efficiency 0,77 0,71 

Combustion end temperature, К 2318 2461 

Combustion end pressure, МPа 6,8 7,4 

Mean indicated pressure, МPа 0,842 0,835 

Indicated efficiency 0,45 0,43 

Indicator fuel rate, kg/(kW·h), 

m3/(kW·h) 
0,188 0,239 

Middle pressure of mechanical 

charges, МPа 
0,163 0,19 

Mean effective pressure, МPа 0,679 0,645 

Mechanical efficiency 0,81 0,77 

Effective efficiency 0,36 0,33 

Effective fuel rate, kg/(kW·h), 

m3/(kW·h) 
0,233 0,312 

Computation effective power of 

engine, kW 
59,1 56,2 

  

 
Fig. 1. Unfolded indicator-diagrams of gas engine and diesel 

  

The re-equipment of diesel into the gas engine has become the 

second stage of researches. On the reequipped engine spark-plugs 

BRISK L15YC are set instead the of sprayers (fig.2). The fuel 

pump of high pressure was reequipped for the fastening of 

distributor, a billow of which is driven into motion from the 

camshaft of pump; the electronic ignition with the inductive sensor 

in the distributor is set (fig. 3). A gas mixer is set on the inlet 

collector on the base the К126-G carburetor with baffle fin for the 

gas feeding, and also gas reducing gears of high and low pressure 

and other gas equipment.   

Compression ratio of gas engine is reduced from 16 to 12 by setting 

under the head of cylinders the block of 3 gaskets by the general 

thickness of 4,5 mm. That is a diesel was converted into the engine 

with spark ignition and external mixture formation. Re-equipment 

of diesel into the gas engine was made with the possibility of its 

reverse converting into diesel. 

 

 
Fig. 2. Diagram of feeding and ignition systems of gas engine 

 

The experimental tests of converted gas engine included the motor 

researches on the electric brake stand. The base of the stand is the 

balancer electric machine by power 40 kW and by the maximal 

brake power 77 kW at the rotor rotation speed 2000 rpm and the 

dynamometer with the scale of 0...50 kg. 
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Fig. 3. Gas engine reequipped from diesel D-243 

 

 Rotational speed, air consumption, gaseous fuel 

consumption, residual gases temperature were measured. Emission 

of engine exhaust gas components such as CO, CO2, CnHm and NOx 

was measured by exhaust-gas analyzers. At the beginning of tests 

an optimum ignition advance angle was determined and set.  

 

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

 The gas engine worked firmly on all modes. Its load 

characteristic got on crankshaft rotation speed 1400 rpm is shown 

on fig. 4.  

 The analysis of the characteristic shows that while 

operating on natural gas, engine power increased from 40 kW to 

41.4 kW (by 3,4 %). Some increase in power is explained by the operation 

of the engine at the values of the  coefficient of excess air α = 0,99…1,1. 

The equivalent specific effective fuel consumption (in mJ / (kWh)) 

of the gas engine increased by 16,8…25,6 % compared with a 

diesel engine. 

The complex of gas analyzing equipment was used to 

measure the concentrations of harmful substances in exhaust gases 

by the components: carbon monoxide CO, hydrocarbons CnHm and 

nitrogen oxides NOx. 

The concentrations of CO in the gas engine are higher 

than diesel at idle and low loads, and somewhat less at maximum 

load. The same pattern is typical for CnHm hydrocarbons, most of 

which is methane CH4. Emissions of NOx in diesel are less at 

medium loads but more at maximum. Also, there is no soot in the 

exhaust gases of the gas engine, but these emissions take place in 

the diesel engine. 

If the difference in total toxicity is practically absent at low loads, 

the total toxicity of the gas engine is reduced to 55 % compared to 

diesel in the case of increasing the load to maximum values (Fig. 4) 

[5]. 

Comparisons of fuel economy and toxicity of gas engine 

and diesel were carried out on the basis of the techniques of rules of 

UN CE Regulation R 49. The emissions of certain harmful 

substances in some modes of operation of the gas engine are higher 

than that of the diesel engine. The total toxicity of СО of the 

exhaust gases, reduced to carbon monoxide СО of the gas engine, is 

294,5and diesel – 578,3.The solids content is completely absent in 

the exhaust gases of the gas engine. Thus, the environmental 

indicators of the gas engine are 1,96 times better than that of a 

diesel engine. The value of energy cost indicators were obtained 

during engine operation on various types of fuel. The average total 

values of the equivalent specific effective fuel consumption are – 

18,2 MJ/kW•h when the engine is running on natural gas, 14,8 

MJ/kW•h on diesel fuel. So, the gas engine consumes 18,7 % more 

fuel, reduced to single energy units than diesel. Nevertheless, it can 

be argued that a high-efficiency gas engine will work with good 

indicators on biogas as well. High energy indicators of the engine 

were obtained due to the correct choice of design and adjustment 

parameters, in particular the degree of compression of the engine 

and the installation angle of ignition timing. 

 
Fig. 4. Load characteristic of gas engine. 

 

CONCLUSIONS 

The analysis of received results proves the expedience of 

the diesel convertion into gas engines. In particular setting of such 

engines instead of diesels in the city buses would considerably 

improve ecological situation in cities. The high power indices in gas 

engines, converted from diesels, are received due to the possibility 

of realization of large values of compression degree. In transitions 

gas expenditure of the fuel-lubricant materials is twice diminished. 

The period of recoupment of investments on the converting is from 

9 to 16 months. 

The temperature of exhaust gases of gas engine is higher 

in the comparison with diesel. Obviously, that the end combustion 

temperature is higher too. That is why the next stage of researches 

is an estimation of operating reliability of converted gas engine. 

And the first step in this direction will be the removal of indicator-

diagram of gas engine, its comparison with computation diagram 

and with the diesel indicator-diagram. 
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It is known that at basic tillage with common ploughshare 

is created the dense bottom surface of the soil that can hold water 

and causes water erosion. As a result, the crop productivity and soil 

looseness quality are reduced. 

Based on the results of the research conducted i t  i s  

d e t e r min ed  that the primary tillage with chisel plow completely 

or significantly avoids the cultivated soil erosion phenomenon on 

the slopes. Du e  to  high pressure area on the chisel ploughshare 

surface, the soil bottom dense layer is completely destroyed and 

break surface is formed which allows to penetrate in greater depth 

and to maintain soil humidity that contributes to better development 

of the root  system and sharp increase of crop yield. Due to the 

received results it is defined that by using the mentioned tillage 

method the crop yield of the corn is by 35% higher than at tillage by 

common ploughshare [1,2,3]. It is also known that productivity of 

smooth tillage plough is 23-43% higher than the mould board-

double furrow tillage ploughs, fuel consumption is reduced by 28-

39%, and area of cultivated land is higher by 7 - 8% [4]. 

Problem is rather important and essential as the large part 

of agriculturally used areas in Georgia are located in small contour 

areas and slanting slopes that stipulates the advisability of mention 

areas tillage by chisel plough. 

Novelty of the question lies in the fact that there will be 

developed completely new component insertion construction of 

resource efficient and erosion preventive integrated high - and 

lowland agricultural aggregate which is registered with the National 

Intellectual Property Centre “Sakpatenti"[5, 6]. The basic essence of 

this aggregate is that it has a frame, chisel poles with attached 

abutments and ploughshare and plough wings. The chisel poles are 

installed frontally on the frame crossbar, while the plough wings are 

symmetric and are installed sequent on rotational beam jointly 

connected with rear frame of chisel poles. In addition, with the aid 

of hydro-cylinder, the beam has the possibility of rotating around 

the connected with the frame juncture (Fig. 1 and 2). 

 Fig. 1 

Fig. 2 

1. Frame; 2. Crossbar; 3. Chisel pole; 4. Abutment; 5. Plough-share;

6. Joint;

7. Rotational beam; 8. Plough symmetrical wing; 9.Hydro-cylinder.

Constructional novelty of the offered aggregate lies in the 

fact that chisel poles with abutments and ploughshare are rigidly 

attached to the frame crossbar, while the chisel plough symmetrical 

wings are successively located behind chisel poles and are installed 

on the rotational beam.[5,6] 

The plough’s symmetric wings are working both in left 

and in right positions through turning rotational beam with the aid 

of hydro-cylinder, thus it is carried out the upper productive soil 

layer turn-over by smooth tillage principle that significantly 

improves the quality of tillage, increases capacity and reliability of 

the aggregate, decreases erosive processes and the tillage time, 

reduces fuel consumption.  

Scientific and engineering innovation of the tasks set is 

the technology concept of functioning of the offered aggregate, its 

completely new constructional compatibility that stipulates the 

innovative approaches to execution of works and coping with the 

challenges stated in, aggregate appropriation, application area, 

working conditions and determination of stated technical 

requirements in accordance with its basic parameters and technical 

performances. 

To study the performance of this unit, we used the theory of 

similarity and variability, which allows you to plan targeted 

experiments in advance and take into account the simultaneous 

influence of various factors on the parameter being studied .. 

Based on the analysis of literary sources [7,8,9 ], we established the 

main factors that significantly affect the performance of the unit 

(tab. 1) 
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Table .1: The list of factors affecting the performance of resource-

saving anti-erosion unit 

# Optimization 

parameter and 

factors 

Designation Dimension in 

SI system 

Dimension 

expressed by 

symbols of 

values 

1 Unit 

Performance 

W m
2
/s L 2T−1 

2 Working width B m L 

3 Processing 

depth 

h m L 

4 Soil resistivity K n/m
2 

ML
-1

T
-2

 

5 Plowing speed V m
.
s

-1
 LТ−1 

6 Traction force P n MLT
-2 

 

The functional dependence between the optimization parameter and 

factors acting on it has the form: 

 

W = f  (B, h , K, V, P )…                 (.1) 

 

This dependence can be expressed in the form of similarity criteria. 

We use the 𝜋 −  theorem for this: 

 

𝑟 = 𝑁 − 𝑛= 6-3=3 

 

𝑟 - is the number of criteria, N- the number of factors, n – the 

number of main factors. We choose 𝐵,𝑉    and  P as the main 

factors. Their dimensions are: 

 V = LM0T−1  

 B = LM0T0 

                                                                                  P = LMT-2 

The determinant of powers of their degrees must not be equal to 

zero. 

                                                                        1 ;0;-1 

                                                         D=          1;0;0 

                                                                        1;1;-2 

                                                                D= -1 = 0                                                      

The similarity criteria are equal: 

𝜋 = WV𝛼𝐵𝛽𝑃𝛾 = 1 

𝜋1 = ℎ𝑉𝑎1𝐵𝛽1𝑃𝛾1 = 1 

𝜋2 = 𝐾1𝑉
𝑎2𝐵𝛽2𝑃𝛾2 = 1 

WV𝛼𝐵𝛽𝑃𝛾 = L 2T−1  𝐿𝛼T−𝛼𝐿𝛽𝐿𝛾𝑀𝛾  𝑇−2𝛾    = 𝐿0𝑇0𝑀0=1 

We obtain the linear equations: 
2 + 𝛼 + 𝛽 +  𝛾 = 0 

– 1 − 𝛼 − 2𝛾 = 0 

𝛾 = 0 

 

Their solution results in:   𝛼 = −1;  𝛽 = −1;  𝛾 = 0              

Therefore, the similarity criterion to be determined is equal: 

𝜋 =
𝑊

𝐵𝑉
 

Similarly, we obtain the other determining criteria:  

𝜋1 =
ℎ

𝐵
;     𝜋2 =

𝐾𝐵2

𝑃
;  

 

The standard form of the criterion equation has the following 

mathematical expression: 

 

𝜋 = 𝜑 𝜋1 ,𝜋2,  …               (2) 

or                                              
𝑊

𝐵𝑉
   = 𝜑    

ℎ

𝐵
  ,     

𝐾𝐵2

𝑃
       …         (3) 

 

The obtained criterion equation is the basis for the purposeful 

designing ; we have designed trials according to it. The functional 

dependencies between the similarity criteria have the form 
𝑊

𝐵𝑉
= 𝑐(

ℎ

𝐵
)𝑥 ;        

𝑊

𝐵𝑉
 = 𝑐1(

𝐾𝐵2

𝑃
)𝑥2 ;  

 

 

After taking of logarithm of the obtained expression and summing 

we will obtain: 

2𝑙𝑔
𝑊

𝐵𝑉
= 𝑙𝑔𝑐 + 𝑙𝑔𝑐1 + 𝑥𝑙𝑔

ℎ

𝐵
+ 𝑥1𝑙𝑔

𝐾𝐵2

𝑄𝑉
 

We take antilogarithms of the latter expression and obtain: 

 

𝑊

𝐵𝑉
= 𝐴(

ℎ

𝐵
 )𝑎   (

𝐾𝐵2

𝑃
)𝑏  … 4   

 

where           𝐴 =  𝑐 ∙ 𝑐1 ∙ 𝑐2 ; 

 

𝑎 =
𝑥

2
;  𝑏 =

𝑥1

2
;  

Constant coefficients c, c_1 and exponents x, x_1 characterize the 

simultaneous influence of individual factors on the performance of 

a resource-saving anti-erosion aggregate 

  

Findings 
 

1. A fundamentally new design of a resource-saving, anti-erosion 

aggregate is proposed, which significantly improves the quality of 

soil cultivation when cultivating crops, increases the productivity of 

the plow, significantly eliminates soil erosion and reduces tractor 

fuel consumption by reducing traction resistance. 

2. The unit we offer can be successfully used both on the plain and in 

mountainous terrain. 

3. Characteristic similarity criteria and a criterion equation for the 

study of the proposed unit are obtained and a technique for targeted 

experiments is developed. 
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Abstract: The influence of fullerenes’ soot concentration, which added to oil М10г2к on few tribotechnical characteristics «steel-steel» was 

investigated. It was found, that optimal volume of fullerene soot in the oil was 0,1% of the weight. At this level of concentration can be seen 

the lowest values of coefficient of friction – 0,045, and intense of linear wearing - 2,7×10-9. Through optical investigation the participation 

of fullerene soot in surface forming mechanism and saturated with carbon was confirmed, it provided an increase in tribotechnical 

characteristics of the samples. 
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1. Introduction 
 

One of directions of further progress in the engineering level 

of machines and mechanism lies in remarkable growth in their 

productivity without looses in products’ quality, which are being 

launched or serviced. Obviously, it cannot be done without 

changing of their construction and improvement of materials [1], 

it’s lead up to an increasing of intensity of the work rate in 

triboconjunctions [2]. Changing the design is a very effective means 

of improving the machines and mechanisms’ productivity, but for 

its implementation it’s necessary to spend a large number of human, 

intellectual and material resources, which are not always served as 

the optimal solutions. The growth of intensity of the operating mode 

of the main machines’ joints and mechanisms lead to reducing in 

their reliability and longevity. Moreover, this issue connects mainly 

with friction assemblies, which are  more sensitive to the effect of 

high levels of loads, velocities and temperatures, the growth of 

which is inevitable when the equipment is intensified [3, 4]. That’s 

why an actual task is to rise up reliability and longevity of the 

tribology applications of machines and mechanisms, which are 

working under condition of the high loads, velocities and 

temperatures. Such task can be solved with aid to upgrading 

lubricants’ facilities, which are being used in friction units. It will 

allow to decreasing in temperature load, friction and wear of 

working surfaces. It’s well known, that there are at least three 

requirements to the oils, such as: removing from friction area wear 

debris, deduction of temperature load and coefficient of friction. 

There are another requirements to triboengineering, which are 

provided them with plenty number of additives, that were added to 

the oils. As follows, nowadays the starting conditions had been 

created in order to develop lubricants with high value of the 

lubricating properties; they could solve the problems with absolute 

restoration of working surface in triboengineering systems. One the 

way to increase oiliness is using modified additives, and also, 

fullerenes in any state [7]. 

 

2. Literature Review 
 

Application of the fullerenes in the capacity of modifier of 

plastic lubricants and oils [8]. Although, with using carbonic 

microspheres as the fillers to oils [9]. In both cases, it would lead to 

decreasing in coefficient of friction and wear. Obviously, that 

application of the fullerenes in oils as the repening modifiers 

provides changing of friction character at the frictional engagement 

of steel parts with hope of triboengineering reactions in contact area 

[10]. It is allow to reduce significantly the friction and wear of 

details in machines’ joints and mechanism, what assists the 

reliability and longevity to be risen. Received dependence of 

lubricating properties of oils, filled with fullerenes С60 from density 

of mineral base [11]. It was found, that application of fullerenes 

forward not only to reduce friction and wear-out of parts, which are 

in the frictional interaction, but to restore defective friction surfaces. 

It was found, that lower coefficient of friction and wear had 

provided due to rolling of specific nanoparticles [12]. It’s mean, that 

decreasing in value of coefficient of friction was provided not even 

by sliding effect, but with aid of rolling of molecules and theirs 

groups on the operating points of surfaces. Consequently, it can be 

assumed, that due to fullerene’s physical and chemical, they can 

influence on reducing in friction and tearing of details at the 

frictional interaction and in the condition of modified oils. 

However, today the fullerenes are rather scare, expensive 

and used, as a rule in special machines. Industrial production of 

them is cheaper, cause to absence of development in this field at 

present stage. This is fundamental obstacle to their commonly 

use in machinery. That’s why was found the necessity of 

investigation effective usage in fullerenes’ mixtures and others, 

rather cheap components, such as thermically split graphite, in 

the function of modifier [13]. Modified oil was tested on the 

standard four ball machine, where positive tribological effect 

was defined. It is known, that other fullerene-containing 

materials, they are intermediates or borderline products, which 

were got with aid of synthesis of fair fullerenes. They are more 

available then others in the market. To such material as fullerene 

soot and fullerene crowd can be applied, they can be included in 

volume from 1 to 10% of fullerene’s weight part [14]. 

Investigation of oils’ properties, which were modified in so 

much that these materials it’s still not enough. By the way, it 

was shown, that addition to the oils of fullerene crowds in 

volume of 5%, in which are 15…20 % of fullerenes С60, it’d 

reduce tribological load in conjunction «steel-cooper» type [15]. 

As follows, positive effect at the application of fullerene soot, 

which was contained fullerenes що С60, it was equal, as with 

applying extradite pure material С60. The fullerenes can be 

implied in metallurgy at the exploitation of open-texture 

matrixes, also was found that friction mode had changed and 

characteristics of poromeric triboengineering systems had 

improved [16]. Described above results are created the starting 

condictions for investigation of influence of fullerene soot and 

on the tribosystems «steel-steel» type. Naturally, these materials 

can be in function of effective modifiers of oils. It’s applied to 

commonly used oils, such as, for example, М10г2к. An actual 

task is defining the impact of FS on oils’ lubricating properties, 

which are used in machines’ and mechanisms’ friction 

conjunctions commercially. 

 

3. Materials and Methods 
 

The main aim was to approve optimal volume of fullerene-

containing oil with aid to studies of tribological properties of 

friction pair «steel-steel» at the application of fullerene. 

To reach the goal, the next tasks were set: 

- fullerene-containing oil through various volume of 

fullerene;  

- to investigate tribilogical properties of friction pair «steel-

steel» at the greasing by modified oil and determination of optimal 

fullerene-containing in it; 
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-  to define the reason of changing of tribological properties 

of friction pair «steel-steel» at the greasing by fullerene-containing 

oil through investigation of friction surfaces’. 

Objects and methods of investigation fullerene-containing oils 

on tribological characteristics of steel conjunctions. 

In the function of basic material for investigation was chosen 

oil М10г2к, as the most widespread, and customer grade price, that 

was using numerous numbers of machines, like: large machines, 

lots of other means of transport and for special equipments, for 

instance, stationary generator. This oil is used in diesel, including, 

such as КамАЗ-740 and its’ modifications. The main features of 

oils are presented in table 1. 

Table 1: Some of the main features oil М10г2к 

Parameter 
Unit of 

measure 
Value 

Density at  20°С g/sm³ 0,9 

Kinematic viscosity at  100°С mm2/s 11±0,5 

Flash point °С 220 

Freezing point °С -18 

Ash residue  % 1,15 

Active elements (additives) per wt: 

- calcium 

- zink and phosphorous 

% 

 

0,19 

0,05 

Additions from mechanical origin, 

less than or equal to 
% 0,015 

 
As modifier was chosen fullerene-containing material – a 

fullerene soot, as  co-product of the synthesis of basic fullerenes 

С60. To carry out the studies fullerene soot was used, that was 

given by Saint Petersburg State Institute of Technology.  

The impact of fullerene soot on lubricating facilities by 

changing their tribological properties in friction area, which was 

working with these oils was defined. The investigation of properties 

was being conducted on the friction machine СМЦ-2 by scheme 

«disk-shoe» at the oil immersion. The load and rubbing speed at the 

experiment were 10 МPа and 1,3 m/s respectively. Each of 

experiments was being carried out among two hours and was 

repeated three times. The temperatures of modified oils were 

defining with aid of thermo couple D-301. Ruggedness of working 

surfaces (parameter Ra) was defined with aid of point contact 

follower 296 by standard methodology. In function of materials for 

friction pairs were used steel samples based on steel 45. The disks 

were heat treated to 42…45 HRC. Wearing surface roughness was 

bought up to Ra = 0,63 mkm.  

The morphology of surfaces was studied with hope of 

scanning electron microscope (СЕМ) Hitachi S4800. 

 

4. Experimental 
 

According to our previous results [15], we expected to get 

decreasing in the main tribological parameters by optimal volume 

of fullerene soot in oil. To conduct teats the oils were prepared such 

as, modified in volume 0,1; 0,3 and 0,5% of the weight part in 

fullerene soot. Such levels of concentration were chosen in order to 

previous studies [17, 18].  

The results of investigations of changing coefficient of 

friction in friction pair «steel-steel» type at the process of frictional 

engagement in the condition of basic and modified oils showed on 

the fig. 1. 

In accordance to received results concentration dependences 

have growth character. It had been discovered, that in the area of 

modifiers’ concentration FS 0,1 % could be seen dramatic reduce in 

coefficient of friction (fig.1), temperature (fig. 2) and remarkable –  

intensity of linear wear (fig. 3). 

 
Fig. 1 – The concentration dependence of coefficient of 

friction fтр at the process of frictional engagement in the condition 

of  basic and modified oils. 

 

 
Fig. 2 – Concentration dependence of the sample’s 

temperature in friction area fтр at the process of frictional 

engagement in the condition of  basic and modified oils: 2 – 0,1 %; 

3 – 0,3 %; 4 – 0,5 %. 

 

 
Fig. 3 – Concentration dependence of the sample’s linear 

wear L at the frictional engagement at the process of frictional 

engagement in the condition of basic and modified oils: 2 – 0,1 %; 

3 – 0,3 %; 4 – 0,5 % 

 

Hear with reducing of these parameters is within 10-20% or 

less, than at the friction in non-modified oil. With increasing in 

weight part of fullerene soot in oil, all mentioned parameters are 

having steady growth. At the weight part of fullerene soot in oil 

even 0,5 % the value of the coefficient of friction fтр  has been 

exceed in basic variant. 

It’s known [19, 20], that fullerenes, even in small quantity 

are able to form the structure on the rubbing surface. It leads to 

creation of solid and flexible coat, which rise the tribological 

properties of friction pair, that we defined. 

To finding out such coat on the friction surface after frictional 

engagement in oil, modified with FS, there was conducted an 

investigation on the subject surface roughness. It was determined by 

one the main parameters of roughness Ra. The results of tests are 

devoted on the fig. 4. 
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Fig. 4  – Concentration dependence of roughness according 

to Ra of friction surface after frictional interaction in condition of 

basic and modified fullerene-containing oils: 2 – 0,1 %; 3 – 0,3 %; 

4 – 0,5 %. 

It was set, that immerse of fullerene soot in oil provides 

decreasing in wearing roughness of surfaces. By the way, in this 

particular case they are accurate propulsions of these parameters: 

with increasing in weight part of fullerene soot in oil, roughness Ra 

is going back. In general ii was found reducing in roughness within 

volumes of  36…46 % in comparison with surface’s roughness, 

which was got from clear oil. On the fig. 5 is showed proposed 

scheme of rubbing surfaces’ profiles after frictional engagement in 

base and modified oils. 

 
а) 

 
b) 

Fig. 5 – Proposed scheme of rubbing surfaces profiles after 

frictional engagement in condition of base (а) and modified (b) oils. 

 

Existence of lubricating film on the surfaces also can be 

confirmed by micrometric shots of them after frictional engagement 

in condition of base and modified oils (Fig. 6). 

While zooming to × 2500 times, there were found an 

intensive filling of micro depressions (Fig. 7, а) and forming 

superficial formations by the components of fullerene soot. 

 
Fig. 6 – Micrometrical shots of rubbing surfaces after frictional engagement in condition of (а) base and (б) modified oils. Picture СЕМ, × 

500 times. 

 

 
Fig. 7 –  Micrometric shots of the friction surfaces after frictional interaction in the condition of modified oil. Picture СЕМ, × 2500 times 

 
5.  Results and discussion 
 

It was known, that using fullerene-containing oils should 

improve friction mode and reduce wear of metal tribological 

distinction. Generally, such suppose was absolutely appropriate.  

Influence of fullerenes’ weight part on coefficient of friction, 

temperature and intensity of linear wear. Actually, at the addition 

fullerene soot into the oil in volume till 0,1 % of weight can be seen 

improvement of tribological properties of friction pair,  that is 

explained by changing in character of friction due to contents of FS 

in the structure. By contrast, in case of increasing the weight part of 

fullerene soot in the oil, the coefficient of friction (picture1), 

temperature in contact area (picture 2) and intensity of linear wear 

(picture 3) are on the rise. As can be assumed, that at the increasing 
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in volume of FS, the soot shall be has preference, as a matrix, which 

contains physical carbon and rests of fullerenes’ synthesis. These 

products are making impossible to roll-out of fullerene molecules 

groups on the working surface. In fact, friction shift plays a 

valuable role. Here can be made a hypothesis, that shows how at the 

small quantity of FS is taking place carbonation of working surface, 

and  in case of its end or numerous volume of carbon, tribological 

properties will be disimpoved. 

Influence of weight part of FS on surfaces’ roughness. 

Process of growth down of working surface roughness Ra is 

justified supposes as for forming lubricating film on the rubbing 

surfaces, it is filling out microroughnesses, that declining the level 

of roughness after frictional interaction in condition of modified oil. 

Despite of this, in such conditions appears a smooth finish on the 

rubbing surface with aid of fullerene soot’s products. As supposed, 

the layers of film would be within defined values. It allows to 

downturn the parameters of vibration and noise in tribological 

distinctions. 

As can be seen micrometric shots, working surfaces, which 

are gotten after frictional interaction in condition of base and 

modified oils they have a significant differences. So, on the surface, 

is performed on the picture 6, а, are seeing in microroughnesses 

without any notable additives and inclusions. And surface (picture 

6, б) is covered with lubricating film, and it is key reason, which 

influence on reducing friction and wear of friction pair at the 

friction in modified oil. The surfaces have different structures; there 

are superposition and concentration of fullerene soot. The 

difference between morphology of created coats should be noted 

(picture 7). Basically, these micro parcels are fullerene-containing 

materials, what has lead to positive effect. They are concentrated in 

dimples of microroughnesses, and it’s creating solid lays of 

material, substantial, may be, fixed by chemical means on the 

rubbing surface. On the picture 7, b can be seen textual features; 

they are creating and developing with aid of tribochemical 

reactions, which are taking place at the friction. At the increasing of 

weight part of FS in oil such layers lead to negative consequence – 

force of moving FS molecules is growing, that is the reason of 

growth values of coefficient of friction fтр, temperature in contact 

zone Т and wear І. So, on the rubbing surface (picture 7, а) can be 

seen how unevenness of profile are filled with FS. 

 

6.  Conclusion 
 

It was studied the impact of weight part of fullerenes in oil on 

the subject of tribological properties in tribological conjunctions 

«steel-steel» type and it was found optimal volume of modifier. 

In conclusion, implementation of fullerene soot into the oil in 

optimal volume 0,1 % of its weight provided decreasing in: 

coefficient of friction to - 19%; temperature in contact area to -  

11%; intense of linear wearing to - 13%; Wearing surface 

roughnesses  to - 36%. 

According to research, which was done on СЕМ it had found, 

that on the rubbing surfaces at the frictional engagement in 

condition of modified oil with added fullerene soot, it is taking 

place in process of forming the film, which is changing character of 

friction, and it’s contribute to improvement of triboengineering 

characteristics of the metal samples, which are made from steel 45. 

It was deeply recommended to apply oil М10г2к industrially, 

which has been modified with fullerene soot in volume 0,1 % of  

the weight. 
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Abstract: It is shown that one of the effective methods to increase the service life, productivity and reduce the cost of Turbosem sowing 

machines is the use of antifriction polymer materials. Turbosem sowing machines are also used in Bulgaria. 

KEYWORDS: SEED MASHINE, COMPOSITE MATERIALS, CARBON PLASTIC 

 
1. Вступление 
 

В Украине заводом «Союз-Спецтехника» налажен выпуск 

4-х моделей широкозахватных пневматических монодисковых 

посевных комплексов семейства «Turbosem». Эти комплексы 

имеют такие полные названия модельного ряда: «Агро-Союз 

Turbosem 19-32"; «Агро-Союз Turbosem 19-40"; «Агро-Союз 

Turbosem ІІ 19-48"; «Агро-Союз Turbosem ІІ 19-60». Число 

«19» означает ширину междурядий в см, а числа «32», «40», 

«48», «60» − соответственно, количество сошников. Они 

поставляются в ряд стран, среди которых и Болгария. 

Некоторые их технические данные приведены в табл.1. 

 

 

Таблица 1: Некоторые характеристики посевных комплексов семейства Turbosem * 

Характеристики Turbosem II 19-60 Turbosem II 19-48 Turbosem 19-40 Turbosem  19-32 

Рабочая ширина, м 11,4 9,12 7,63 6 

Количество рядов сошников 2 2 2 2 

Объем бункера, л 10 500 10 500 7 500 7 500 

Соотношение секций бункера 

(удобрения/семена) 
60/40 

Вид удобрений, которые могут вноситься гранулированные 

Транспортная ширина, м 
5,50  

(3,64 - колея) 

5,50  

(2,71 - колея) 

4,35 

 (2,23 - колея) 

4,35  

(2,23 - колея) 

Транспортная высота, м 5,25 4,15 3,96 

Масса сеялки, кг 
11 900  

(без бункера) 

10 330  

(без бункера) 
10 500 9 750 

Рекомендованная рабочая скорость, км/час 7-8 >7-8 7-8 

Необходимая мощность трактора, кВт (к.с.) 228 – 243 (310-330) 183 – 205 (250-280) 147 – 162 (200-220) 
110 – 132 

(150-180) 

Рабочее давление в гидравлической  системе, 

бар, (МПа) 
180 (18) 

*данные взяты из официального сайта ООО «Союз-Спецтехника» [5]. 

 
Эти посевные комплексы являются универсальными и 

предназначены для посева семян размером от 1 до 10 мм. 

Таким образом, имеем возможность высевать такие культуры: 

- злаковые: пшеница, ячмень, овес, рожь, тритикале, 

сорго, рис; 

- зернобобовые и технические: горох, фасоль, соя, 

кукуруза, подсолнечник; 

- мелкосемянные: разнотравье, клевер, рапс, горчица. 

В комплект посевного комплекса входит стандартная 

система контроля высева, которая позволяет отслеживать 

процесс прохождения семян от дозатора семенного бункера до 

сошников. Таким образом, норма внесения устанавливается 

настройкой дозатора семенного бункера. В качестве опции 

может устанавливаться электронная система управления 

процессом высева, которая оперативно позволяет 

устанавливать и поддерживать заданную норму высева семян с 

пульта управления, расположенного в кабине трактора. 

Еще одной из особенностей этих посевных машин, 

является универсальность не только в ряде культур, которые 

высеваются, а и в технологиях их выращивания. То есть, 

данные машины могут осуществлять посев указанных культур 

согласно агротребований в традиционных технологиях, 

минимальных и в технологии No-till. Это стало возможным 

благодаря применению монодискового высевающего аппарата 

(рис.1), механически связанного с параллелограммным 

механизмом копирования поверхности почвы (указано 

красными стрелками). 

 

2. Постановка проблемы 
 

И хотя сначала эти машины были спроектированы для 

посева зерновых культур, в их конструкции сегодня 

предусмотрены адаптивные меры для посева пропашных 

культур. 

В табл. 1 мы видели, что посевные комплексы имеют два 

ряда сошников. Расстояние между сошниками в одном ряду 

составляет 38 см. Этой ширины междурядий достаточно, чтобы 

высевать подсолнечник или кукурузу (на зерно и на силос). 

Однако, норма высева семян на гектар в данном случае такая 

же, как при посеве с междурядьями 70 см. И здесь ставка 

сделана не на равномерность распределения семян в рядке, а на 

их количество на единицу площади. Таким образом, 

выдерживаем требование по обеспечению оптимальной 

площади питания культур. Пневматическая система построена 

двухконтурной и состоит из двух распределительных 

устройств (так называемых «грибков»). При посеве пропашных 

культур, например, подсолнечника, с помощью пневмосистем 

на передний ряд сошников подаются удобрения с глубиной 

заделки 8 ... 10 см, а на задний ряд подаются семена и 
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выставляется глубина заделки 4 ... 5 см (для технологий mini-

till, no-till это оптимальная глубина). Таким образом, 

осуществляется посев семян с внесением удобрений в разные 

горизонты, что делает невозможным химический ожог семян. 

 
Рисунок 1 - Общий вид монодискового сошника посевных комплексов Turbosem. Рисунок взят с сайта компании «Союз-

Спецтехника» [5] и обработан авторами. 

 
Как видно из рис.1, параллелограммный механизм 2, 

реагируя на изменение высоты рельефа, позволяет 

поддерживать перпендикулярность сошника 1 по отношению к 

почве. Таким образом, рабочие органы входят в почву всегда 

под одним углом, не меняя положения укладывания семян и 

удобрения. Для работы посевного комплекса на почвах 

различных групп предусмотрено три положения натяжения 

пружины 3 для изменения усилия входа сошника в почву. Так 

обеспечивается равномерность укладки семян и удобрений по 

глубине. Если необходимо вносить удобрения рядом с 

посевным рядком предусмотрена возможность передвинуть 

передний ряд сошников с помощью гидравлического 

устройства, поставляемого вместе с посевным комплексом. Эта 

процедура занимает до 20 минут оперативного времени. 

Недостатком параллелограммного механизма является 

нестабильная работоспособность и надежность шарнирных 

соединений (выделено кругами) в течение длительного 

времени. При различной наработке - от 2500 до 5000 га, 

коррозия, растительные остатки и пыль, попадая в шарниры, 

нарушают корректность работы параллелограммного 

механизма. Он начинает реагировать на изменение рельефа с 

опозданием, а часто и вообще происходит его заклинивание с 

дальнейшей потерей работоспособности. Для повышения 

долговечности этих узлов, конструкторы ввели в регламент 

технического обслуживания параллелограммного механизма 

смазывание шарниров пластическими смазками с 

периодичностью 48 часов работы. Это привело к снижению 

темпа работ (не путать с производительностью), так как 

каждые 48 часов наработки, агрегат должен останавливаться на 

техническое обслуживание. А это - 300 точек смазки. И когда 

эта операция совпадает с другими регламентами (есть 

шарниры, подшипники, которые должны смазываться через 

каждые 24 и 72 часа наработки), то агрегат простаивает на 

техническом обслуживании до 4,5 часов, а иногда и больше. 

При этом, смазывание соответствующих узлов должно 

происходить при опущенных на почву рабочих органах, а это 

значительно усложняет механизатору проведения работ.  

Доступ к заднему ряду сошников не имеет серьезных 

препятствий, тогда как, обслуживание переднего ряда 

сошников вызывает значительные трудности доступа к 

масленкам (рис. 2). Поэтому, в данном случае, человеческий 

фактор играет неоднозначную и часто негативную роль: 

смазывания или проводится некачественно, или вообще 

имитируется исполнителями. 

 
Рисунок 2 - Расположение посевных секций на раме 

посевного комплекса «Агро-Союз Turbosem II 19-60» (стрелкой 

указано место для проведения технического обслуживания 

подвижных соединений переднего ряда сошников). 

 

3. Решение проблемы 
 

Поэтому на данный момент разработано, как опция, 

альтернативное технико-технологическое решение, в котором в 

шарнирах параллелограммного механизма изменена 

конструкция и применяются втулки, изготовленные из 

антифрикционных самосмазывающихся полимерно-

композитных материалов, разработанных совместно с ООО 

«Научно-производственным предприятием «Союз-Композит» 

(как идеолог и заказчик разработки) и Днепровским 

государственным аграрно-экономическим университетом 

(расчет и научное сопровождение). Применение разработанных 

композитов позволило сделать параллелограммный механизм 

таким, что не требует обслуживания (только контроль в начале 

и в конце сезона), а также обеспечило повышение ресурса 

работы механизма до 20000 га с соответственно высокой 

надежностью. Для того, чтобы разработать адаптированный к 

конкретным условиям эксплуатации композит, учеными 

ДГАЭУ была рассчитана силовая картина (рис.3). 

Полученные значения усилий и скоростей скольжения в 

шарнирах. Под эти условия эксплуатации были разработаны и 

модифицированы антифрикционные полимерно-композитные 

материалы с обеспечением показателей соответствующей 

прочности и износостойкости. Созданная конструкция легла в 

основу кандидатской диссертации и научных публикаций [1-3]. 
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Рисунок 3 - Силовая картина взаимодействия между 

элементами параллелограммного копировального механизма: 1 

- верхняя тяга, 2 - нижняя тяга, 3 - стойка, 4 - пружина, 5 - 

диск, 6 - опорное колесо, 7 - прикатывающее колесо, 

8 - рычаг прикатывающего колеса. 

Полученные значения усилий и скоростей скольжения в 

шарнирах. Под эти условия эксплуатации были разработаны и 

модифицированы антифрикционные полимерно-композитные 

материалы с обеспечением показателей соответствующей 

прочности и износостойкости. Созданная конструкция легла в 

основу кандидатской диссертации и научных публикаций [1-3]. 

Такое изменение конструкции обусловило увеличение 

стоимости посевных комплексов, укомплектованных 

полимерно-композитными материалами, до 7 ... 8%. И это не 

очень привлекательный момент. Еще стоит отметить, что для 

реализации этой модели должна быть обеспечена высокая 

культура производства и высококвалифицированные 

специалисты в области сельскохозяйственного и химического 

машиностроения. Однако, качество посева значительно 

возросло [4] и экономический эффект от применения 

модернизированных посевных комплексов по сравнению с 

серийным вариантом составляет около 580 ... 970 тыс. грн. 

(20…34 тыс. долларов USA) в расчете на 1000 га посевов 

пшеницы озимой по технологии No-till (данные авторов). Это 

происходит за счет того, что оснащенный полимерно-

композитными деталями параллелограммный механизм 

меньше подвергается негативному воздействию коррозии и 

загрязнению поверхностей трения (благодаря антиадгезионным 

свойствам), чем в серийных машинах, и, соответственно, 

адекватно реагирует на изменение рельефа поверхности почвы. 

Таким образом, семена укладываются точно на заданную 

глубину. В результате обеспечивается высокий процент 

всходов, находящихся в строго одной фазе. В дальнейшем, это 

положительно влияет, например, при обработке гербицидами, 

так как растения, в целом находятся в благоприятной фазе для 

обработки. В случае же применения параллелограммного 

механизма в базовом варианте (металлические втулки), со 

временем ухудшается реагирования параллелограммного 

механизма на изменение рельефа. Есть значительные 

отклонения глубины заделки семян, как по ширине агрегата, 

так и по ходу движения. В дальнейшем, получаем менее 

дружные всходы и процент растений, имеющих отклонения в 

развитии (находятся в другой фазе, относительно основной 

массы) возрастает. В дальнейшем при обработке гербицидами, 

растения, находящиеся не в соответствующей фазе развития, 

подавляются действием химикатов. Это отражается на 

снижении урожайности в будущем. Какой вариант выбрать - 

дело потребителя. 

Что касается особенностей конструкции рабочего органа 

− монодискового сошника, заметим следующее. В процессе 

сева диск формирует V-образную борозду для внесения семян 

и удобрений через анкер на глубину 3…4 см. Почвенный слой 

при этом сдвигается минимально. Таким образом, 

обеспечивается сохранение влаги. Специальное прижимное 

устройство 3 (рис.1) прижимает семена к посевному ложе с 

усилием, обеспечивающим плотный контакт семян с влажной 

почвой. Завершается процесс сева закрытием борозды 

прикатывающими колесами 4. 

Схематично этот процесс изображен на рис. 4. 

 
 

Рисунок 4 - Схема процесса сева. Рисунок взят с сайта 

компании «Союз-Спецтехника» [5]. 

Разрезной диск укомплектован прижимным анкером, что 

обеспечивает его очистку от пожнивных остатков и 

чрезмерного налипания почвы. Такая система очистки 

позволяет работать при повышенной влажности, а это 

увеличивает период посевной кампании. 

Контроль глубины посева осуществляется с помощью 

регулятора глубины заделки семян (рис.5) и выравнивающего 

колеса с бандажом из резины (шиной), 3.3 / 4 "× 15", с 

металлическим ободом для очистки. В целом, это классическая 

конструкция для монодисковых сошников. 

 
Рисунок 5 - Механизм регулировки глубины заделки 

семян: 1 - эксцентрик регулировки глубины; 2 - копирующее 

колесо; 3 - разрезной диск. Рисунок взят с сайта компании 

«Союз-Спецтехника» [5] и обработан авторами. 

В последних моделях Turbosem II применяются 

пневматические компенсаторы (рис.6). 

 
Рисунок 6 - Компенсатор в трубопроводе пневмопровода 

(подробнее можно ознакомиться в видео с YouTube [6]. 

Их основная задача - сброс избыточного давления в 

трубопроводе при транспортировке семян. Это позволило 

осуществлять качественный посев в почву. Ранее было 

отмечено нежелательное явление: при посеве семян, которые 
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транспортировались под давлением воздуха, они ударялись о 

посевное ложе и часть из них снова выбрасывались из него тем 

же чрезмерным воздушным потоком. Теперь этот недостаток 

ликвидирован. 

 

4. Результаты с производства 

 
Посевные комплексы семейства Turbosem II при должном 

уходе и обслуживания обеспечивают высокие показатели. 

Следует заметить, что норму высева пропашных культур не 

увеличивают по сравнению с посевом с междурядьями 70 см. 

При этом, в случае одинаковых сроков сева с междурядьями 70 

см урожайность культур будет также одинакова. А вот при 

поздних сроках сева, урожайность будет больше при посеве 

Turbosem II. Установлено, что за счет более быстрого закрытия 

поверхности листьями культурных растений при посеве с 

междурядьями 38 см, расход гербицидов можно уменьшить до 

40%. Это объясняется высокой конкуренцией культурных 

растений с сорняками и за счет быстрого закрытия поверхности 

поля. 

Однако, при таком посеве пропашных культур с 

междурядьями 38 см могут возникнуть проблемы при уборке. 

Сегодня нет безрядных жаток или приспособлений для уборки 

кукурузы на зерно. При уборке силосной кукурузы и 

подсолнечника, посеянных таким способом, понятно, проблем 

нет. Одной из главных задач при сплошном посеве пропашных 

культур - это недопущение посева сдвоенных семян. Для этого 

устанавливаются посевные аппараты Muller, оборудованные 

электроприводом. К этому же необходимо также подобрать 

катушку в соответствии с рекомендациями производителя. При 

этом равномерность распределения семян в рядке не 

полностью обеспечивается и здесь есть над чем работать 

производителю/ 

 

5. Заключение 
 

Можно сказать, что один посевной комплекс может 

обеспечить высев всех культур, которые выращиваются в 

Украине и преимущественно всех, выращиваемых в Болгарии. 

Например, на рис.7 посевной агрегат в составе энергетического 

средства − трактора Case IH MX 340 и посевного комплекса 

«Агро-Союз Turbosem II 19-60» осуществляет посев озимой 

пшеницы после уборки подсолнечника, который тоже был 

посеян этим агрегатом с междурядьями 38 см. Технология 

выращивания сельскохозяйственных культур - No-till. 

 

 
Рисунок 7 – Посев озимой пшеницы после подсолнечника.  

 

К преимуществам, которые можно получить при 

использовании посевных комплексов Turbosem, кроме 

вышеуказанных, можно отнести следующие: 

- повышение урожайности пропашных культур за счет 

качественного выполнения агротребований и отдельно можно 

выделить влагосберегающие функции комплекса; 

- снижение материальных и человеческих ресурсов; 

- уменьшение затрат логистики; 

- доступность к производителю. 

На что необходимо обратить внимание потребителю: 

- машину использовать исключительно в соответствии с 

инструкцией по эксплуатации: любые отклонения приведут к 

выходу из строя изделия (например, например, разворот с не 

поднятыми сошниками) 

- при комплектации машины деталями полимерно-

композитной группы, ее надежность повышается и соизмерима 

с зарубежными посевными комплексами аналогичного класса 

(например, John Deere 1895 и др.); 

- базовый вариант посевного комплекса требует 

тщательного ухода за параллелограммным механизмом и 

контроля выполнения механизаторами операций по 

техническому обслуживанию. В случае, если он укомплектован 

деталями полимерно-композитной группой, разработанных в 

ДГАЭУ, техническое обслуживания параллелограммного 

механизма проводить не нужно. 

Данная статья была подготовлена при консультативной 

поддержке Андрея Пяткова, руководителя отдела продаж по 

Украине ООО "Союз-Спецтехника", Холдинг "Агро - Союз" 
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Summary: The work of logistical support subsystems of the service enterprise is analyzed, which leads to downtime of cars in repair, which 

complicates the work of the production area and leads to the necessity of allocation of ever larger premises for the storage of cars waiting 

for spare parts. The normative planning method for forming the needs of service companies in spare parts was selected, based on the 

methods of recovery theory. The normative planning method for forming the needs of service companies in spare parts was selected, based 

on the methods of recovery theory. An exponential Weibull - Gnedenko distribution has been established to describe the demand for the 

average resources of spare parts and units for cars. It is suggested to manage the stocks of necessary parts by the method of dividing the 

spare parts into groups A, B, C. The need for spare parts can be calculated using a general characteristic (based on a sample 

characteristic). Modern dealership service companies have a unified system of spare parts orders, depending on volume and periodicity. The 

change in the number of consumed parts of the first group, which occur smoothly without sharp fluctuations, is investigated. For the second 

group of parts, three maximums of spare parts are allocated. 

Keywords: SERVICE ENTERPRISE, SPARE PARTS AND MATERIALS PROVIDING LEVEL. 

 
1. . Introduction 

 
Formed in the early 90's the spontaneous market of vechicle  

is becoming more civilized every year, and there are constant links 

between its participants. Due to the growing purchasing power of 

the population, there is a steady increase in demand for new and 

used cars, which in turn leads to an increase in the market for car 

repair and maintenance services [1]. 

About 10% of service enterprises (SE) specialize in servicing 

cars of foreign production only, they also include official dealers of 

vehicle manufacturers [2]. 

A necessary condition for the existence of quality service is 

the effective organization of its logistical support of service 

enterprises. From a large number of subsystems of logistical 

support it is necessary to distinguish the following subsystems: 

maintenance of optimum stocks of spare parts and materials and 

methods of their replenishment, improvement of processes of 

ordering, purchase and delivery of component products and 

materials [3]. 

Poor work of these subsystems of logistical support of the 

service enterprise leads to: downtime of cars in repair, which 

complicates the work of the production area and leads to the need to 

allocate ever larger premises for the storage of cars waiting for 

spare parts. The time spent on SE of such cars can reach 3-4 weeks, 

to increase the queues for service, to increase the number of refusals 

to customers due to lack of spare parts, to reduce the 

competitiveness of the enterprise in the market and reduce the 

popularity of individual brands of cars [4, 5]. 

In order to solve the problems of providing service companies 

with spare parts, it is necessary to develop an effective methodology 

for determining the need for spare parts for service enterprises that 

are part of the dealer network, as well as to determine the best ways 

to manage inventories at such enterprises [6, 7]. 

 

2. Problem statement 
 

The unsatisfactory operation of the subsystems of logistical 

support of the service enterprise leads to: downtime of cars in 

repair, which complicates the work of the production area and leads 

to the need to allocate ever larger premises for the storage of cars 

waiting for spare parts. The time spent on SE of such cars can reach 

3-4 weeks; to the growth of service queues; to increase the number 

of refusals to customers due to the lack of spare parts; to reduce the 

competitiveness of the company in the market and reduce the 

popularity of individual car brands [8]. 

 

 

 

3. Research results 

 

In terms of SE, the normative planning method is widespread 

in calculating spare parts needs. The number of product (element) 

replacements for any range from 0 to L is determined using 

recovery theory methods. 

Norma spending spare parts:  
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, pcs/100aut.per year, 

where DPL
 - mileage of cars during the depreciation period, 

thousand km; 

NPL
- the service life of the new part, the car assembly before 

the first replacement, thousand km; 

DPt
- the service life of the car by the rate of depreciation, 

year; 

SPR - average spare parts life between replacements, thousand 

km, taking into account average parts and components times before 

and between replacements, taking into account the upper confidence 

limit; 

QU - the quantile of the normal resource allocation of the 

initial element; 

 - mean square deviation of the life of the part, thousand 

km. 

The park's annual need for spare parts is determined by the 

use of the standard: 

  100
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, 

where   - a correction factor of 0.9-1.0 depending on the 

category of operating conditions; 

P - car park, pc. 

The average daily consumption of spare parts for normal 

distribution is determined by dependence: 
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  , pcs / 100 aut. per year, 

where n  - number of parts, units of the same name on the 

car; 

iT
- the life of the car at the rate of depreciation per year; 

iV
- the coefficient of variation of the resource between 

replacements; 
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iT
- the life of the car at the rate of depreciation per year; 

iV
- the coefficient of variation of the resource between 

replacements; 

iK
- factor of reduction of a resource of a workpiece 

depending on operating conditions; 

   i

i
i

Z

R
K

R


, 

GZ
- auxiliary value in the calculation of the need for spare 

parts, which is determined by the table depending on the quantile of 

the normal distribution of the resource of the initial element; 

 G L
- the distribution function of the initial element up to 

the moment L, which is determined by the table depending on the 

quantile of the normal distribution of the resource of the initial 

element QU
; 

iZR
- average spare parts life between replacements; 

iR
- the service life of the new part, the node before the first 

replacement, thousand km. 

Formulas for exponential distribution, Weibull - Gnedenko 

distribution and stationary recovery process are also used in the 

technique. In the law of distribution laid down by the manufacturers 

of standards for the average resources of spare parts and units for 

cars. 

You can predict the number of spare parts by using the 

probability recovery density: 

 1a i i Г Q i i i T TQ n h L U n h h L L            

where in  - number of cars whose service life is in the i-th 

interval, pcs.; 

ih
- recovery density, rejection / thousand km; 

TL
- the average mileage of the car over the analyzed 

period of time; 

QU
- one-sided quantile of normalized normal distribution; 

i Th L
- a product that expresses the probability of failure in 

the run interval if this interval is very small. 

It is proposed to manage inventory in a warehouse by 

constantly monitoring the availability of the required parts, using, 

for example, the well-known method of dividing the spare parts into 

groups A, B, C. This method of separation and is currently applied 

in practice. Its essence in the following [6]: 

- Group A (high demand parts) includes, according to various 

estimates, up to 10-20% of the total spare parts nomenclature. These 

details often fail and replacing them with a service company 

eliminates most of the faults and failures. By cost, these parts make 

up 75-85% of the total spare parts consumed; 

- group B (average demand parts) comprises about 30% of the 

total nomenclature and the cost of the parts ranges from 10 to 30% 

of the total nomenclature value; 

- Group C (rare demand parts) comprises more than 60% of 

the total spare parts nomenclature and the cost of parts does not 

exceed 5-7%. 

The need for spare parts can be calculated using known 

dependencies in mathematical statistics to determine the general 

characteristic (based on a sample characteristic) [3]: 

 

  1 1

m m

A in in Q in in
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Q A K U A K
 

    
, 

where inA
 - planned number of cars of different age 

composition; 

inK
- planned specific spare parts need for vehicles of the 

same age range; 

QU
- the quantile of the normal distribution according to the 

given confidence probability а. 

 

The block diagram of spare parts orders delivery for the 

specified orders is presented in Fig.1 

 

.  

 

Airline Order 

(AO) 

Urgent order 

(UO) 

Daily order from 

central warehouse 

(DOCW) 

Warehouse 

order (WO) 

World dealer warehouses 

Airline order for 

the company 

(AOc) 

Central warehouse of spare parts 

Orders processing 

Shipment of orders 

AO 

Shipment of orders 

UO, DOCW, WO 

Fig. 1. Ordering system for spare parts of service companies by volume and frequency 
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For the dealership service companies there is a unified system 

of spare parts ordering. Depending on volume and frequency, there 

are several types of orders: 

 

1. «Urgent order» (UO). Ordering spare parts for a specific 

customer or car under repair. Delivery of spare parts is carried out 

within several hours from the regional warehouse in accordance 

with the delivery schedule. The order is created once a day and has 

a limit on the number of items (no more than 20 names of spare 

parts). 

2. «Daily order from central warehouse» (DOCW). This 

order, as well as UO, is carried out when there is a need for specific 

spare parts. Delivery is made within 24 hours. There is no limit on 

the number of orders and the number of titles in each order, but for 

certain items there is a limit on the number of orders for this spare 

part per day. 

 

3. «Warehouse order» (WO). Spare parts ordering is made to 

replenish the warehouse, it is created once a day and is formed on 

the basis of the actual cost of spare parts at the enterprise. Delivery 

is made within one to two days. The order size is about 150 items 

on average. The list of ordered parts is analyzed by the department 

experts on the basis of cost statistics and some additional 

coefficients. 

 

4. «Airline Order». Ordering items missing at regional 

warehouse due to low demand, or vice versa, spare parts shortages. 

It is carried out on a specific request (client account or order-outfit). 

Delivery is made within 45 days. 

 

5. «Airline order for the company» (AOc). Ordering a large 

batch of spare parts for wholesale customers. Delivery is made 

within 30 - 45 days. 

If during processing of orders UO, WO and AOc it is found 

out that spare parts are absent in the central warehouse, the order is 

shipped from the central warehouse to higher level warehouses (to 

Europe and Japan). In this case, the order period is increased to 45 

days. 

The spare parts system of the service company is a queuing 

system, as it corresponds to the basic features of this system. Spare 

parts consumed in the service company, form a random flow of 

requirements, the demand for spare parts in this case, is described 

by the Poisson distribution: 

  
!

k
a

ka

a
P e

k

  , 

where kaP  - the probability that the number of spare parts 

required is equal to k at the average number of parts consumed and 

for the entire time periods analyzed. 

The flow of spare parts requirements for existing car service 

companies, which include the entire complex of departments and 

services, is divided into several components, depending on the 

specialization of the company and the amount of spare parts 

consumed by its departments. As it is noted above, modern service 

companies (especially those owned by dealership network 

companies) have, in addition to their own service base, a spare parts 

sales department where the spare parts are wholesale and retail. In 

addition to said above departments, the company has its own car 

fleet for production and economic needs, a department for the sale 

of new and used cars, and for some there is a car rental service. 

General need for spare parts for customer service and repair 

of customers' cars 

 

 MRD PEN CRD CSD SPSQ Q Q Q Q Q      

where 
MRDQ  - the need for spare parts for the maintenance 

and repair department; 

PENQ  - the need for spare parts of the car fleet for production 

and economic needs 

CRDQ  - the need for spare parts for the car rental 

department; 

CSDQ  - the need for spare parts for the car sales department. 

SPSQ  - the need for spare parts of spare parts shop; 

 

It should be noted that the spare parts sales department may 

consist of several departments - retail, spare parts wholesale and 

ordering department, as well as other spare parts departments, such 

as round-the-clock technical support. 

However, to determine the cost of spare parts at the enterprise 

and the cost of spare parts through the ancillary services of the 

service company can be combined into one common component of 

the cost of spare parts, since the repair impacts on the car fleet of 

the above services are carried out, as a rule, by the customer 

service, except only a component of the costs attributable to the 

spare parts sales department. 

General need for maintenance and repair of vehicles in spare 

parts 

  MS SPSQ Q Q  , 

where MSQ  - need for spare parts for maintenance service; 

SPSQ  - the need for spare parts for the sales (store) of spare 

parts. 

If for calculateing the need for spare parts for maintenance 

service is required the availability of reliable information about the 

operational factors and the composition of the car fleet, then for 

calculateing need of spare parts for spare parts store, obtaining such 

information becomes much more difficult. 

Account of the fact that at large values of the number of spare 

parts the Poisson distribution with good approximation can be 

described by the normal law of distribution. We use this law to 

determine SPSQ . 

For a normal distribution law, the probability
SPSQ  of will be 

less than ( M Z ): 

  
2

2
1

2

z t

SPSP Q M z e dt






      , 

where M  - mathematical expectation of distribution; 

z  - normalized deviation from the mean value; 

  - mean square deviation. 

Setting ourself for probability Р , we determine the 

magnitude of such that: 

  

2

2
1

2

z t

e dt P






 . 

Required number of spare parts required nomenclature: 

  SPSQ M z  , 

However, the specifics of service companies predict the need 

for spare parts at relatively short intervals (usually not more than a 

month), and if the experimental studies reveal that the consumption 

of spare parts does not comply with the described dependencies, use 

this forecasting model will inappropriate. 

Factors associated with the organization of logistics support 

service company, have a strong influence on the need for spare parts 

according to 67% of specialists. These factors are most manageable 

at the service enterprise level. According to experts, the complexity 

of the design, the loss of defects, the unification and the number of 

complaints give little influence on the need for spare parts (55-

60%). Experts also attributed the optimum use of storage facilities 

to the factors that have little impact. This is due to the fact that the 

task of efficient use of storage facilities lies mainly with the staff of 

spare parts who did not participate in the survey. 
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The survey participants were also asked to name factors that 

were not included in the list but which, in their opinion, had a 

significant impact on the need for spare parts. 

Summarizing the wording of the experts' answers, we can 

distinguish the factors not included in the list, namely: the 

possibility of prolonging the life or restoration of worn parts, as 

well as the popularity of the car brand and reputation of the service 

company. These factors should also be explored in future studies. 

The randomness check of the levels of a number of residues is 

performed based on the criterion of peaks (turning points). The 

sequence level is considered to be the maximum if it is greater than 

two adjacent levels, is  1 1t t t      or the minimum if 

it is less than both adjacent levels, that is  1 1t t t     . 

In both cases, it is considered a turning point. The total number of 

turning points is denoted by R. The randomness criterion with 95% 

confidence is the inequality: 

  21,96 pp p   
 

, 

where 
p

 - mathematical expectation of turning points 

number 

     
2

2
3

p n  , 

2

p
- number dispersion of turning points: 

  2 16 29

90
p

n



  

If the inequality holds, the prediction model is considered 

adequate. 

The number of peak points for both models is six ( p =6; p

=6,67; 2

p =1,81). Prognostication models the need for spare parts 

are adequate. 

The calculated value of the Fisher criterion for regression 

models in all cases is more critical. It follows that the regression 

models are adequate. 

In the analysis of the actual cost of spare parts for 2018 - 2019 

graphs were drawn of the dependence of the average cost of spare 

parts by the service company. Changes in the amount of consumed 

parts of the first group occur smoothly, without sharp fluctuations. 

For the second group of parts it is necessary to allocate 3 obvious 

maximum costs of spare parts (Fig. 2). 

Fig. 2. Distribution of parts costs in the spare parts service by 

months of the year 

 

The maximum cost of spare parts is in the spring months, 

when many car owners traditionally prepare their car for the period 

of summer operation, as well as in the late autumn before the start 

of the winter period of operation. The minimum outgo of spare parts 

for the second group is in the second half of summer, which is 

associated with the period of summer holidays. 

The fluctuations in demand for spare parts of the third group 

are similar to the fluctuations in the second group. In many studies 

of seasonal variations in ougo of body parts and changes in the 

number of road traffic accidents (RTA). According to statistics, the 

increase in the number of accidents begins in August and lasts until 

November. This confirms the schedule of spare parts for the service. 

In the period October - November, the queues for body repair 

increase, and often there is a shortage of body spare parts. 

Many owners in this case order spare parts in the spare parts 

store, and for repair turn to small service companies, where repair is 

possible in a shorter time. Said above is confirmed by the increase 

in the ougo of spare parts in the store in the middle of November-

December. The situation is the same in April-May due to the 

increase in the number of used cars. The peak of spare parts in the 

store falls in April, and the peak of service costs shifts to May. 

The ABC method is used to determine the nomenclature and 

the volume of spare parts for storage in warehouses. According to 

this method, the whole nomenclature of parts of a particular car (in 

terms of demand) is divided into groups A, B, C: 

І group А – high demand parts високого попиту, 

ІІ group В – average demand parts, 

ІІІ group С – exceptional demand parts. 

The research results of operational reliability of vehicles show 

that there is a limited number of parts that more often fail and thus 

determine the labor and material outgo of maintaining cars in 

working order. 

According to the results of studies, graphs of the distribution 

of actual and projected injection nozzle consumption by months of 

the year are being constructed (Fig. 2). 

 

Fig. 2. Distribution costs and the need for the injection 

nozzles by months of the year 

 

There is a link between the nomenclature of reliability-

limiting parts (Detail, Limit, Reliability), defined by different 

operating methods, and the ABC method used to manage supply 

and inventory. The single cost criterion provides an opportunity to 

determine the nomenclature of Group A parts and gives them an 

upper cost estimate; the comprehensive criterion limits the overall 

nomenclature of the details of groups A and B and provides a cost 

estimate. All other details must be in Group C. 

 

Cost index that takes into account all types of costs associated 

with each spare part: 

( )C M C С Сi i WC LC DRi ii
   , 

where 
іМ  - the number of і parts expended over a period of 

time (or car mileage), units.; 

СWCi
 - wholesale cost of і parts; 
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СLCi
- the cost of labor costs to eliminate the failure of і

parts; 

СDRi
- profit loss of the enterprise, connected with the car 

downtime in repair, in particular, due to the absence of the spare 

part. 

The values obtained are іС ranked and arranged in 

descending order: 

mіва СССС  
і is assigning new indexes: 1a , 2b , ..., Nm  , where

N - the total number of item names (nomenclature), that is: 

Nj CCCC  21 . 

For convenience of calculations, relative values of the 

considered cost indicators (in percent) are introdused, thus 

normalization of indicators is performed. 





N

i

i

i
i

C

C
q

1

. 

Thus, it is  clearly in evidence the method of analytical 

calculation in considered example. 

At experimental studying of change in flow rate of diesel 

engine nozzles in 2019 it was revealed that spare part changing cost 

during the year is nonlinear. As the results of the analysis of the 

dynamics of the cost of spare parts are showed, smooth variations 

are characterised of engine parts consumption. 

To substantiate the choice of the prediction model, depending 

on the nature of the curve of the cost of spare parts, the need for 

spare parts on the example of injection nozzles for 2019 is 

calculated, and then compare the values obtained with the actual 

cost of these parts. 

4. Conclusion

1. The high growth of the car fleet contributes to the increase

in the need for service companies in the spare parts and materials 

necessary for its operation. 

2. Service companies have a huge amount of competitors.

Deficiencies in the logistics system support lead to a decrease in the 

competitiveness of the enterprise in all areas of activity. 

3. Methods of forecasting the needs of service companies in

spare parts have been developed. The proposed method allows to 

formalize the processes of determining the needs of enterprises in 

spare parts, to increase the efficiency of existing systems of 

logistical support of service enterprises. 

4. Methodical principles of the choice of mathematical models

for forecasting the needs of car service companies in spare parts 

were developed, on the basis of which the areas of the most 

effective use of mathematical models were determined. 
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Harmonic regression based on the output signals of vibration processes 
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Abstract: Тhe article deals with probabilistic and statistical models of vibration processes. The covariance moment is considered. A 

dimensionless normalized covariance is introduced. To evaluate these theoretical characteristics, we used a statistical set of observational 

data. Observations that are cleared of measurement errors are combined into a sample of a specific volume. Random processes in vibration 

analysis are considered in detail. The characteristics of random processes are given: attenuation with a random beginning, a linear process 

with a random slope, and a harmonic process with a random amplitude. A statistical model of a linear system based on observations of input 

and output vibration processes is considered in detail.  

Keywords: VIBRATION, COVARIANCE, MODELS, SIGNALS 

INTRODUCTION 
Vibration processes in natural and technical systems are 

complex and depend on a variety of different causes, so it is 

reasonable to consider them as random processes that are not clearly 

predictable, but have certain averaged characteristics. The reasons 

for this approach to vibration processes are: first, it is the broadband 

frequency of these processes, and secondly, it is difficult and 

impossible to take into account all the factors in the dynamic 

analysis of vibration devices. The probabilistic approach allows us 

to take into account the influence of secondary factors, which are 

quite rough, but quite capable of assessing their impact. The 

deterministic input and output processes of devices are 

superimposed on purely random processes-interference with certain 

characteristics. 

Preconditions and means for resolving the 

problem 
Events in observations are random and unpredictable. if events 

in experience occur massively and under the same conditions, then 

the statistical probability of these events is characterized by the 

relative frequency of their repetition. 

; / ;i i i i i

i

p n n n n    , 

where ni is the number i-events in a series of n observations. The set 

of all possible events in the experience is United by the concept of a 

random variable. Random variables can be discrete or continuous, 

but the vibrational and vibrational phenomena discussed below are 

continuous and, therefore, we consider only continuous quantities. 

To describe them, you must:, 

( , ),X a b a b       , 

( ) ( )XF x P X x   and ( ) 0X
X

dF
f x

dx
  . 

Here a, b is the boundary of a simply connected finite or 

infinite continuous domain, FX(x) is the random variable 

distribution function that determines the probability that the random 

variable takes values smaller than its argument x, and fX(x) is the 

probability distribution density function of the random variable. 

Statistical dependence of random variables occurs when the 

distribution of one random variable depends on what values another

value takes. 

Experimental stand 
Let there be two random variables X1 and x2 

with their distributions, but they are statistically dependent. Then 

their distribution can be described using the function of the joint 

distribution or conditional distribution function. 

1 21 2 2 1( ), ( )X Xf x x f x x . The correlation moment is introduced as a 

numerical characteristic of the degree of dependence of random 

variables: 

12 1 2 1 2 1 2 1 2cov( , ) [ ] [ ] [ ] [ ]K X X M X X M X X M X M X       To 

calculate it, you need to know the joint distribution of SV, but it is 

known that the covariance moment has the properties: 
- if Х1 and  Х2 are independent SV, then 

1 2cov( , ) 0X X 

- if Х1 and  Х2 are linearly dependent SV, then 

1 21 2cov( , ) x xX X   

- 
11 1cov( , ) xX X D , 

22 2cov( , ) xX X D , 

2 21 2 2 2[ ] cov( , )x xM X X m m X X   

1 2 1 21 2 2 2[ ] 2 cov( , )x x x xD X X D D X X    

A dimensionless normalized covariance (or correlation coefficient) 

is introduced: 

1 2

1 2
12

cov( , )

x x

X X
R

 




moreover, it is always performed for it 
121 1R   . If several 

random variables Х1 , Х2 ,…, Хn, are observed simultaneously in the 

experiment, then symmetric matrices of covariance moments Kij or 

correlation coefficients Rij are introduced : 
: 

11 12 1

21 22 2

1 2

...

...

... ... ... ...

...

n

n

ij

n n nn

K K K

K K K
K

K K K

 
 
 
 
 
 

; 
11 12 1

21 22 2

1 2

...

...

... ... ... ...

...

n

n

ij

n n nn

R R R

R R R
R

R R R

 
 
 
 
 
 

 

To evaluate these theoretical characteristics, you can use a statistical 

set of observational data for this value or several values. These 

observations, cleared of measurement errors, are combined into a 

sample of a certain volume n: 

1 2{ , ,..., } { ; 1, }V n ix x x x x i n   . 

You can use the sample to build its main characteristics (moments), 

such as: 

1

1 n

i

i

x x
n 

  - the sample mean, 

2 2

1

1
( ) ( )

n

x i i

i

D x x x x
n 

    - is the sample variance,

x xD  - is the sample standard deviation. 

When two or more random variables are observed simultaneously 

,{ ; 1, ; 1, }V i jx x j m i n   , multi-factor samples are 

obtained, which can be used to construct sample covariances 
jkK

and correlation coefficients 
jkR : 

jk j k j kK x x x x    ; 

j k

j k j k

jk

x x

x x x x
R

 

  



 , where 

1

1 n

j i

i

x x
n 

  ,
1

1 n

j k ji ki

i

x x x x
n 

   . 

The constructed sample characteristics are random variables, 

since they are obtained from the result of a random selection of 

observations. 
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In addition to the introduced functions, the random process is 

characterized by a correlation function that shows the correlation 

between the time sections of the random process 

' ' '( , ) cov( ( ), ( ) [ ( ) ( )]xK t t X t X t M X t X t   , 

' ' '( , ) ( , ) / ( ) ( )x x x xR t t K t t t t  

Here is a ( ) ( ) ( )xX t X t m t   centered random process with zero 

mathematical expectation, а '( , )R t t centered random process with 

zero mathematical expectation, and a normalized correlation 

function. Correlation functions have the following important 

properties: 

( , ) ( )x xK t t D t ,   ' '( , ) ( , )x xK t t K t t , ( , ) 1xR t t  ,   

1 ( , ) 1xR t t  

The meaning of the correlation function is illustrated in figure 1, 

which shows processes with high correlation and low correlation. 

We see that with approximately the same mathematical expectation 

and approximately equal variance, the nature of random processes 

differs sharply. 

Fig. 1. Illustration of random processes with various correlation 

functions. 

Consider several examples of random processes whose parameters 

are the normal random variable X=N(m,σ) and the constants 

m,σ,α,ω,.. Let's calculate the characteristics of these processes using 

the properties of expectation and variance 

Example 1. ESP ( ) tY t X e   - attenuation with a random

start.. 

[ ( )] [ ]
y

t tm M Y t M X e m e       , 

2 2 2[ ( )] ( )
y

t t

xD D Y t D e e      , 

' '' ' 2 ( )( , ) [ ( ) ( )] [ ]
y

t t t tK t t M Y t Y t M Xe Xe e          ,  

' ' '( , ) ( , ) /( ( ) ( )) 1
y y

R t t K t t t t   . 

Example 2. ESP ( )Y t X t     linear process with random 

slope 

[ ( )] [ ]
y

m M Y t M X t m t        ,   

2 2 2[ ( )]
y xD D Y t D t t    , 

( ) ( ) ( ) ( )y xY t Y t m t X m t Xt     , 

' ' ' 2 '( , ) [ ( ) ( )] [ ]
y

K t t M Y t Y t M Xt Xt t t      ,  '( , ) 1
y

R t t  . 

Example 3. ESP ( ) sin( )Y t X t     is a harmonic process 

with a random amplitude.
[ ( )] sin( )

y
m M Y t m t     , 

2 2[ ( )] sin ( )
y

D D Y t t      

( ) ( ) ( ) ( )sin( ) sin( )y xY t Y t m t X m t X t         

' ' ' 2 '( , ) [ ( ) ( )] [ ] sin( )sin( )
y

K t t M Y t Y t M Xt Xt t t           , 

'( , ) 1
y

R t t 

The task of statistical analysis of the data obtained by the 

measuring stand is to analyze and establish dependencies 

between the measured data and the parameters of the device 

under study (hydraulic support), which is usually a complex 

multiphase and multiresonance system. The main task of 

statistical analysis is to establish the relationship between 

input X and output Y measured values of harmonics 

amplitudes and determine the form of this relationship in the 

form of regression functions: 

),( 0

t

шинаы

t

шина XfФY  , ),( 0

f

каналы

f

канал XfY   

The task of correlation analysis is to establish the 

relationship between the measurements in the 

channels and in the tires at the entrance and exit of 

the vibrostand, to determine their rigidity and 

significance. 

For the purposes of correlation analysis, the 

correlation matrix between the tires is 

calculated:
f

yj

f

xi

f

j

f

i

f

j

f

if

ij

DD

yxyx
R


  , 

Here is the    




L

k

rjri

f

j

f

i yx
L

yx
1

1 - average product of tires. 

Each element of this matrix is a pair correlation coefficient 

between the input i-bus and the output j-bus. To determine 

the significance of each coefficient, the student's observed 

and critical statistics are calculated. 

. 

 

 21

1

f

ij

f

ij

f

ij

R

Ln
RSt




 ,   

)1,(  LnБРСТЬЮДРАСПОSt f

крит 

Where   is the significance level of the tested hypotheses 

about the absence of a connection between the tires (the 

acceptable risk of rejecting the actually existing tire 

connection). The student's criterion for the significance level 

sets a threshold f

критSt , which is exceeded by the observed 

statistics indicates the significance of the correlation between 

the tires.  The rigidity of the connection is the relation 
f

крит

f

ij

f

ij StStSz / , 

 for example, the greater the unit, the 

more significant the connection between the tires. 

To calculate the significance and 

rigidity of correlations, it is necessary that the value 

of degrees of freedom . 

31 Ln .  

The task of regression analysis is to establish 

the form of communication between corelating 

channels and buses. The analysis is based on a linear 

regression model: 
f

j

f

n

f

nj

ff

j

ff

j

f

j

f

j xbxbxbby 


...22110

Here is the 
T

jsjjj

f

j yyyyy ),..,...,( 2421


 measurement 

vector of the output j-bus, 
T

ikiii

f

i yxxxx ),..,...,( 2421


vector of input bus 

measurements, 

Tf

nj

f

ij

f

j

f

j

f

j ybbbb ),..,...,( 10


- vector of linear regression

coefficients for the j-bus 
Tf

j

f

sj

f

j

f

j

f

j ),..,...,( 2421  


- 

vector of errors (residuals) of the regression. 
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Linear regression is constructed using the least 

squares method ,  according to which the average value of 

the error vector 0f

j


, , and its variance )( f

jD 


 is minimal 

among all linear dependencies on 
f

jy


 от f

ix


.  According to 

the method of the regression coefficients are calculated 

)()( 1 f

j

ТNf

j yХХХb

  , as the vector 

f

i

Tf

i

f

j bxy

 )(ˆ - is explained in part based on the output j-

bus from the input bus, and the regression 
f

j

f

j

f

j yy 
̂

is represented as the sum of the explained and unexplained 

part based on an output bus from the input. 

The share of the variance of the explained part in the 

regression in the total variance of the observed output is 

called the regression determination coefficients: 

)(/)ˆ(2 f

j

f

jj yDyDR


 , 

the root of it is the 2

jj RR  - multiple correlation 

coefficient, а 



m

j

jRR
1

 and the average multiple correlation 

coefficient. To check the significance of the determination 

coefficients, the observed Fisher statistics vector and its 

critical value are calculated 

2

2

1

)1(

j

j

j
R

LnR
F






, )1,,(  LnnFОБРF jкрит  .

If the observed Fisher statistics exceed the critical threshold, 

it indicates the significance of the constructed regression 

level for the output j-bus. Built significant regression model 

in fact explains the linear part of the transformation of the 

spectrum of the input signal vibrocore in the spectrum of the 

output signal, which is characteristic of the work supports. 

The model can be used to predict the conversion of a given 

arbitrary input bus to an output bus
f

px


: 

fTf

p

f

p bxy

 )(ˆ . 

Here is an example of a statistical analysis of tests in the 6 

Hz range. The spectra of input and output signals obtained in 

measurements when the hydraulic support is excited on a 

vibration stand. 

The calculations for analyzing dependencies between 

measurements in tires are shown below. A bus correlation 

matrix and linear regression coefficients between input and 

output buses are constructed. 

A straight line of averaged regression is given against the 

background of the correlation field of measurements. These 

calculations show that there is a fairly tight correlation 

between the measured input and output buses in terms of the 

significance level α=0.05. The regression coefficients 

averaged 
f

ib over the measurements allow us to build a 

significant linear trend, as shown in Fig.2 the Trend has a 

positive slope with coefficients of 0.9, which indicates a 

significant average damping of input vibration excitations 

across all frequency channels. 

Conclusion  
These calculations show: 

1. the Harmonic components of the spectrum in the 50 Hz

range represent a weakly correlated array with a multiple

correlation coefficient of 0.5. Above 50 Hz, the correlation

Coefficient reaches a level of the order of 0.8 – 0.9.

2. the Regression dependence of the output signals on the

input harmonic components above 50 Hz can be

approximated by a linear dependence. At lower harmonics, it

is not possible to approximate the correlation between the

signals.

3. the damping Effect is observed only on harmonics above

50 Hz, on average by 10 decibels. On the lower harmonics is

not observed. 

Fig. 2. Correlation field of 5 measurements in 24 channels 

when the vibration stand is excited at a frequency of 6 Hz 
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Изследвания за установяване на евапотранспирацията и биофизичните коефициенти 

на круши, отглеждани при капково напояване 

Studies to establish evapotranspiration and biophysical coefficients of pears grown in drip irrigation 
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Резюме За установяване на общата и средноденонощната евапотранспирацията на круши при отглеждането й при почвено-

метеорологичните условия на района на с. Челопечене–София са проведени изследвания при капково напояване 

(капкообразователи КП-4.6) на крушово насаждение сорт „Харденпонова масловка". 

Метеорологичните условия през периода на изследването са оказали  влияние върху размера и средноденонощни стойности на 

евапотранспирацията на културата.  

Установен е размерът на общата евапотранспирацията за вегетационния период на крушите 536 mm, а за практическо ползване 

и проектиране са изчислени и деседневните стойности на биофизичните коефициенти Z, R и Кр, които се зависими от 

биологичните особености на културата и метеорологичните фактори 

КЛЮЧОВИ ДУМИ: ЕВАПОТРАНСПИРАЦИЯ , БИОФИЗИЧНИ КОЕФИЦИЕНТИ,  КРУШИ, НАПОИТЕЛНА НОРМА, КАПКОВО 

НАПОЯВАНЕ, ПОЛИВЕН РЕЖИМ, НАПОИТЕЛНА НОРМА 

Евапотранспирацията (ЕТ) на всяка земеделска 

култура (включително и тази при крушите) е основен разходен 

елемент във водния баланс на активния почвен слой и е един от 

основните фактори, определящи параметрите на поливния 

режим. За прогнозиране на напояванетто на земеделските 

култури и определяне на проектния поливен е необходимо да 

се познаване на  реалната евапотранспирация  

Резултатите от направените изследвания при 

условията на нашата страна [7, 8] доказват, че е основателно и 

правилно изчислението на евапотранспирацията по формула, 

основаваща се на сумата на средноденонощната  температура 

на въздуха. [6,9,10] 

Нарастващият воден дефицит в нашата страна , както 

и икономически неизгодното използване на поливни норми в 

по-голам размер при отглеждането на овощни култури в т.ч. и 

круши , налага използването  на водоспестяващи техники за 

напояване. 

Капковото напояване е технологията, която се 

използва все по-широко за напояване култури  поради 

възможностите за ефективен контрол върху процесите в 

поливната система, напояваното насаждение и даже в 

отделното растение [4] .Този метод отговаря напълно на 

изискванията за устойчиво земеделие и екологично 

производсво на плодове в т.ч. обезпечава високи добиви и 

качество на продукцията, намалява нежеланите странични 

ефекти [3] . 

Целтта на разработката е да се определи размера на 

евапотранспирацията и стойностите на биофизичните 

коефициенти на круши отглеждани при повърхностно капково 

напояване с капкообразователи КП – 4.6  по два броя на дърво 

в раойна на Софийското поле. 

Материал и метод 

За установяване на евапотранспирацята на крушово 

насаждение сорт „Харденпонова масловка".е изведен полски 

експеримент на опитно поле на Институт „ Пушкаров”в 

кв.Челопечене, София със схема на засаждане 4/2 m и поливни 

крила с дължина 50 m и разположение на капкообразователи 

КП-4.6 повърхностнпо два броя на дърво през един метър  

Почвата е канеленогорска (излужена), лекопесъчливо-

глинеста в орнияслой, 

формиранавърхуосноватанастарделувиаленконусовидини 

материали. Тя е слабозапасена с азот(минерален N 17,3 mg/kg), 

средно с фосфорP2O– 14,4 mg/100g)и добре с калий (K2O– 45,4 

mg/100g при рН 6,6). Средно за слоя 0 – 60 cm почвата има 

следните водно-физични свойства: ППВ = 22,1%, влажност на 

завяхване – 12,3% спрямо теглото на абсолютно сухата почва, 

обемно тегло при ППВ – 1,47 g/cm3. За почвения слой  0 – 100 

cm същите показатели имат стойности: ППВ – 21,8%, влажност 

на завяхване – 12,3% и обемно тегло – 1,50 cm3. 

При определяне на поливната норма при капково 

напояване се използва коефициент на културата за редукция на 

технологичната площ. Чрез него се определя действителната 

площ върху която да се разпредели подадената поливна норма 

и зависи от възрастта на насаждението. Рязмерът на поливната 

норма се получава по формулата : 

m=m1хР, 

където: m1 е действителната поливна норма m3/dka, (15 mm);

Р - коефициентът за редукция на технологичната 

площ. Р=0.67 за експерименталната година.  

За проследяване динамиката на почвената влага са 

вземани почвени проби при вариант напояван с 

„Дрозбах”повърхностно и КП-4,6 по 2 броя на дърво с поливна 

норма 16 mm на дълбочина.  

Eксперименталното установяване на 

евапотранспирацията (ЕТ) на крушите по десетдневки и общо 

за вегетационния период е направено въз основа на данните за 

динамиката на почвената влага през вегетационния период и 

извършените поливки послойно през 10 cm и общо за почвения 

слой 0-60 cm дълбочина, при който слой се намира повече от 

85% от основната коренова система на крушите по метода на 

водния баланс. На тази база са изчислени и стойностите на 

биофизичните коефициенти Z, R и Kр. Те са съотношение 

между евапотранспирацията на културата и метеорологичните 

фактори – температура на въздуха, дефицити на насищане на 

водните пари и продължителност на светлите часове за всяка 

десетдневка в % през годината.  

Водобалансовите изчисления се извършиха по 

формулата 

ЕТ = Wнач. – Wкр. + m, 

където: ЕТ   е  евапотранспирацията в mm; 

Wнач. – водният запас в слоя 0-60 cm в 

началото на периода, за който се 

изчислява ЕТ, в mm; 

Wкр. – водният запас в слоя 0-60 cm в края на 

периода в mm; 

m     – поливната норма в mm. 

От данните за евапотранспрацията на културата 

(круши) са изчислени деседневните стойности на 

биофизичните коефициенте Z и Кр, съгласно [5]:  

𝐸𝑇 = 𝑍. t, 

където: ЕТ е  евапотранспирацията в mm; 
 t  – деседневната сума на средноденонощните 

температури на въздуха в °C;  
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 Z  – биофизиченият коефициент, който се определя 

за всяка култура поотделно в зависимост от крайната 

температурна сума на периода. 

  или по  [2] : 

𝐸𝑇 = 𝐾𝑝 . 𝑝. (45,7. 𝑡 + 813)/100 ,

където: ЕТ   е   евапотранспирацията в mm; 

p  –  продължителността на светлите часове за всяка 

десетдневка в % през годината; 

t   –  средната деседневна температура на въздуха в 

°С в разглеждания период; 

Кр – биофизичният коефициент. 

Биофизичният коефициент (R) съгласно [1], който се 

определя в зависимост от крайната сума на средноденонощните 

дефицити на насищане на водните пари за периода. 

𝑅 =
𝐸𝑇

 D
 ,  

където:  D   са деседненни суми на средноденонощните 

дефицити на насищане на водните пари в mb; 

ЕТ е  евапотранспирация в mm. 

Резултати и обсъждания 

Метеорологичните условия, при които са проведени 

полските експерименти с културата по отношението на 

количествата на падналите валежи за периода април – 

септември 1995 година се характеризира спрямо 

многогодишния период на наблюдение, като влажна с 

обезпеченост 15,3%. За  периода май-юни тя е 13,3%,  а за юли 

– август е 47,0%.

Независимо от временното засушаване през юли, 

годината се характеризира с добра естествена водоосигуреност. 

Обезпечеността на дефицита за периода април – септември е 

78,8%. Този стойност характеризира годината, като една от 

сравнително влажните. При този дефицит, количество на 

падналите валежи и обезпеченост на температурата на въздуха 

за периода - 62,9%., характеризират годината, като влажна и 

сравнително хладна с изключение на периода юни- август, 

който е сравнително топъл.  

Ходът на средноденонощни стойности на 

температурите и дефицитите на насищане на водните пари са 

еднакви и близки до хода на средните многогодишни 

стойности.(Таблица1) 

Table 1 Meteorological factors coverage in 1995 

Таблица 1 Обезпеченост на метеорологичните фактори през 1995 година 

Обезпеченост на метеорологичните фактори (%) по подпериоди 

Meteorological factors coverage by vegetation periods 

Метеорологичен фактор 

Април-

Септември 

Май- 

Септември 

Април-

Юни 

Май-

Юни 

Юни -

Август 

Юли -

Август 

Валежи 15,3 11,3 17,3 13,3 - 47,0 

Средноденонощни стойности на 

температурите 
62,9 56,9 - - 41,1 43,0 

Средноденонощни стойности на 

дефицити на насищане на водните 

пари 

78,8 76,8 60,9 66,9 - 74,0 

Необходимостта от напояване на крушите за 

поддържане на оптимална почвена влажност в слоя 0-60 сm се 

обуславя основно от количеството и разпределението на 

валежите през вегетеционния период.  

Интензивността на ЕТ влияе пряко върху 

продължителността на междуполивния период, а оттам и върху 

броя на поливките и големината на напоителната норма. 

Активния почвен слой при изследвания вариант с 

поливна норма 15 mm е подготвен чрез подаване на една 

поливка в размер на 45 mm в началото на юли. През поливния 

период са реализирани 10 броя поливки, като размерът на 

действителната напоителна норма е 210 mm.  

На базата на падналите валежи и подадените поливни 

норми е установен хода и размера на евапотранспирацията на 

крушите. За периода от втората деседневка на май до края на 

септември сумарният разход на вода е 536 mm.  

Основният дял във формирането на сумарната 

стойност на ЕТ, при сравнително влажната година заемат 

падналите валежи – 307 mm, т.е. 57%. Напоителната норма в 

размер на 210 mm формира около 39%. Най-високите 

средноденонощни стойности на ЕТ са отчетени през втората и 

третата деседневка на юли, когато периодът е сравнително сух 

и топъл.  

Средноденонощни стойности на ЕТ са в границите от 

2 до 5,6 mm, а средната стойност за вегетационния период е 3,7 

mm. В началото и края на вегетацията стойностите са най-

ниски, което се дължи на по-ниското напрежение на 

метеорологичните фактори и по-малките потребности на 

културата към вода. Ходът на измененията на ЕТ през 

вегетационния период следват развитието на културата и 

промените на метеорологичните фактори. 

Изчислените деседневни стойности на биофизичните 

коефициенти на базата на експериментално определяне на 

евапотранспирацията и деседневните суми на 

средноденонощната температура на въздуха (за коефициента Z, 

изчислен по формулата на Делебалтов, Христов, Цонев ) и 

температура на въздуха, продължителност на светлите часове 

за всяка десетдневка в % през годината. (за коефициента Kр по 

формулата на Blanney, Criddle ), деседненни сума на 

средноденонощните дефицити на насищане на водните пари в 

mb (за коефициента R изчислен по формулата на Алпатев); са 

представени на табл.2 и фиг.1. Измененията на стойностите на 

тези коефициенти следват измененията на 

евапотранспирацията през вегетационния период на културата. 

Определените стойности на биофизичните коефициенти 

представляват обективна основа за определяне на проектния 

поливен режим и прогнозиране времето за напояване на 

културата. 

Стойностите на биофизичния коефициент Z на 

културата варират от 0,15 до 0,28, на кофициента Kр от 0,44 до 

1,01, а на R от 0,35 до 0,66 средно за периода на изследване. 
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Таблица 2 Обща,средноденонащнаевапотранспирация и стойности на биофизичните коефициенти Z ,Rи Kб  през периода на 

вегетация на круши 

Months Ten-day ЕТ 

(mm) 

Mid-day ЕТ(mm) Z R Kб 

May II 20.5 2.05 0.15 0.44 0.44 

ІII 30.5 2.75 0.16 0.35 0.52 

Jun І 35.4 3.54 0.20 0.48 0.64 

ІІ 39.7 3.97 0.21 0.64 0.68 

ІII 40.8 4.08 0.21 0.53 0.70 

July І 44.0 4.40 0.22 0.47 0.75 

ІІ 47.1 4.71 0.23 0.60 0.79 

ІII 57.3 5.21 0.24 0.50 0.87 

August І 56.2 5.62 0.25 0.66 1.01 

ІІ 44.4 4.44 0.22 0.42 0.82 

ІII 36.1 3.28 0.19 0.47 0.67 

September I 32.8 3.28 0.20 0.47 0.72 

II 31.4 3.14 0.18 0.43 70 

III 20.0 2.00 0.17 0.54 - 

Total ЕТ 536(mm) 3.75 0.20 0.50 0.71 

Fig.1 Mid-day evapotranspiration (ET, mm) and biophysical coefficients (Z, R, Kб) of drip irrigation pears for growing season 

Изводи 

1.Установен е общият размер на евапотранспирацията, която за

вегетационният период на крушите достига до 536 mm, както и

средноденонощните стойности и стойности, които варират от

2,0 до 5,6 mm с два минимума –в началото и края на

вегетацията и един максимум – през юли и август

2. Установено е процентното участие на формиращите

елементи на ЕТ, като най-голям дял при формирането на ЕТ

заема заемат падналите валежи 57%, а напоителната норма

формира около 39%.

4.За практическо ползване на резултатите при проектиране са

изчислени и деседневните стойности на биофизичните

коефициенти - Z R и Kр,  които се зависими от биологичните

особености на културата и метеорологичните фактори.
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Water productivity and the effect of watering on apples grown under conditions of optimal 

irrigation and water deficit 
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Summary: In order to determine the productivity and the effect of irrigation on apples grown under soil and meteorological conditions in the 

area of the village of Chelopechene - Sofia, research was conducted on drip irrigation of a plantation of the "Florina" variety, and different 

regimes were tested - from complete satisfaction of the daily needs of water to irrigate the culture with irrigation rates reduced by 20% and 

40%. A non-irrigation variant has also been tested. 

The productivity of the irrigation rate at optimal irrigation varies by years from 16.3 to 28.0 kg.ha-1.mm-1, and at 40% reduction of the 

irrigation rate from 19.3 to 26.0 kg.ha-1. mm-1 

The highest values of productivity of the irrigation rate are reached at irrigation with a 40% reduction of the irrigation rate, in the dry 

2004 high values were obtained and at the variant irrigated with 100% irrigation rate 28,0 kg.ha-1.mm-1 

The optimization of moisture in the active soil layer contributes to a significant increase and stabilization of yields, which for the test 

conditions are from 1266 to 2087 kg / dka. Additional yields ranged from 542 to 821 kg / dka, averaging over the study period. 

KEYWORDS: APPLES, YIELDS, DRIP IRRIGATION, IRRIGATION RATE, PRECIPITATION, WATER DEFICIT, ECONOMIC 

EFFICIENCY, IRRIGATION OPTIONS 

Introduction 
Good irrigation effect and the most productive use of irrigation 

water is only possible when applying the optimum irrigation regime 

that is in accordance with the requirements of the cultivated crops 

[5,6]. 

There are a number of studies conducted on the limiting factor 

- water, in Bulgaria. Their main purpose is to determine the

effectiveness of the application of different irrigation regimes for

optimal and insufficient water supply. The effect of irrigation is in

most cases determined on the basis of the additional yield obtained

from irrigation and the productivity of irrigation water  [2,3,4,9].

The economic effectiveness of apple production under our 

climatic conditions is largely determined by the application of 

rational irrigation regimes and appropriate irrigation techniques. 

From the conducted researches it is established that from the 

applied techniques and technologies for irrigation of apples the drip 

irrigation is most suitable for their biological requirements [1]. 

The purpose of this development is to determine the 

productivity of water and the effect of irrigation of apples grown 

under conditions of optimal irrigation and water deficit for the Sofia 

region. 

Material and method 

To determine the productivity and the effect of irrigation of apples 

grown under soil and meteorological conditions in the area of the 

village of Chelopechene - Sofia, studies were conducted on drip 

irrigation of a plantation of "Florina" variety. Different regimes 

have been tested - from fully satisfying the daily needs of the water 

culture to irrigation with reduced irrigation rates of 20% and 40%. 

A non-irrigation variant has also been tested. 

The following irrigation options were tested at pre 

irrigation moisture at 85-90% of WHC / water holding capacity/ 

maximum field moisture capacity /: 

1.Option without irrigation;

2. Irrigation with Water application rate 100% M;

2. Irrigation with Water application rate 80% M;

3. Irrigation with Water application rate 60% M.

For soil moisture dynamics, soil samples were taken at variant 

2 (100% bp) at a depth of 0–60 cm every 10 cm, which were 

processed by the weight-thermostatic method. The soil is leached 

cinnamon forest, slightly sandy - clay in the plow layer, formed on 

the base of an old deluvial cone of sedimentary materials. It is 

poorly stocked with nitrogen, medium in phosphorus and well in 

potassium. The average for the layer 0 - 60 cm the soil has the 

following water-physical properties: WHC = 22.1%, moisture 

content - 12.3% by weight of absolutely dry soil, volume weight at 

WHC - 1.47 g / cm3. For the soil layer 0-100 cm the same 

indicators have values: WHC - 21.8%, wilt moisture - 12.3% and 

volume weight - 1.50 cm3. In general, the soil is suitable for 

growing apples. 

The irrigation was carried out by drip, with dropformers KP - 

4.6, perforated tube through 0.60 m. With Drip irrigation we do not 

apply the entire irrigation rate as with other irrigation methods. A 

reduction is needed at the expense of the unsaturated zone. For this 

purpose, the equation of [8] was used, taking into account the 

planting scheme. After calculating the irrigation rate for Option 2, 

the size of the other variants is reduced relative to its size. For each 

specific site, the design parameters of the irrigation system and 

performance are specified. 

Results and discussions 
The productivity of each crop depends on a complex of factors, the 

main ones being: the type of crop, its varietal characteristics, the 

agricultural technology applied, the number of irrigation plants sold, 

the way they were submitted. 

Table 1: Rainfall during apples vegetation period (2001– 2005 г.) 

Periods Total rainfall, mm 

Уears 2001 2002 2003 2004 2005 

м. ІV – ІХ 358 418 329 258 765 

Аverage multi-annual 365 365 365 365 365 

м. VІІ – VІІІ 75 158 104 73 400 

Аverage multi-annual 110 110 110 110 110 

The amount of rainfall in the 50-year series 

characterizes the growing season of the culture development 

(April-September) during the experimental years, as follows: 

medium humid - 2001, 2002, and 2003; wet -2005 and 2004 very 

dry. The lowest rainfall occurred in 2004 (258 mm) and the 

highest in 2005 (765 mm). During the remaining three years, the 

rainfall is from 329 to 418 mm, Table 1, and Figures 1 and 2. The 

fallen rainfall during the growing season of the crop is unevenly 

distributed, which led to the realization of irritations. 
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Fig. 1. Sums of precipitations (SP, mm) for the April-September period of 1956-2005 and the relative frequency security (RFS, %) of the 

amount of rainfall in the Sofia field 

 

 

Fig. 2. Sum of precipitations (SP, mm) for the July-August period for 1956-2005 and the relative frequency security (RFS, %) of the amount 

of rainfall in the Sofia field 

When determining the effect of irrigation on apples by the 

change in the yield obtained from the non-irrigated variant, it was 

found that for the variant with 100% irrigation rate the increase in 

apple yield reaches 821 kg / dka, and for the variants irrigated 

with irrigation rate respectively by 542 up to 686 kg / dka, 

according to the non-irrigation variant, Table 2. 

The optimization of moisture in the active soil layer 

contributes to a significant increase and stabilization of yields, 

which for the test conditions are from 1266 to 2087 kg / dka. 

Additional yields ranged from 542 to 821 kg / dka, averaging 

over the study period. 

 

 

Table 2: Efficiency and productivity of water for apples on average for the period (2001-2005) apples 

Variant  Irrigation 

rate 

m3/ha 

Ttotal yield 

(Y) 

kg/dka 

Added yeild 

(+Y) 

kg/dka 

Compared to 

v 1, % 

Compared to 

2, % 

Productivity of  

m3 water 

 

Non irrigated - 1266 - 100 40 - 

100% М 316 2087 821 164 100 6,6 

80%М 261 1952 686 154 7 7,7 

60%М 204 1808 542 142 14 8,9 

 

The effect of irrigation is measured by the additional yield as 

well as the productivity of the irrigation water supplied. The data 

by years are presented in Table 3. It has been shown that in 

conditions of regulated water deficit, the yield does not change in 

proportion to the change in the size of the irrigation rate. 

Therefore, water productivity is often higher at a lower irrigation 

rate. For the test conditions, the values range from 16.3 to 28.0 

kg.ha-1.mm-1. In the first and second test years, the highest water 
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productivity values reach a 40% reduction in the irrigation rate 

from 19.3 kg.ha-1.mm-1 to 26.0 kg.ha-1.mm-1 a -low values at 

100% M from 16.3 kg. ha-1. mm-1 to 21.3 kg.ha-1.mm-1. During 

the dry year, the highest values were obtained with the variant 

irrigated with 100% irrigation rate : 28.0 kg.ha-1.mm-1 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Table 3: Productivity of irrigation rate for medium moist and dry year - apples 

variant 
2001 2003 2004 average 

+Y М PR +Y М PR +Y М PR +Y М PR 

100%М 5550 340 16,3  8100 380 21,3 10110 360 28,0 7920 360 22 

80%М 4850 272 17,8 6930 304 22,7 8260 300 27,5 6680 292 23 

60%М 4370 221 19,3 5770 244 23,7 5960 220 26,0 5366 228 24 

Where : +Y is the additional yield , kg/ha; M – irrigation norm , mm; PR – productivity of the irrigation rate kg.ha-1.mm-1 . 

 

 

The productivity of the irrigation rate at optimum 

irrigation varies by years from 16.3 to 28.0 kg.ha-1.mm-1 and at a 

40% reduction in the irrigation rate from 19.3 to 26.0 kg.ha-1. mm-1 

The results obtained for apple production during the 

different humid years indicate the effect of drip irrigation on its 

size. The largest increase in yield was obtained in 2004 (dry), which 

is 55% more than the non-irrigation option (Table 4). The smallest 

increase of 667 kg / ha (25%) was obtained in the wet 2005. 

Reduced irrigation rates during the growing season of 

apples result in losses of yields that are adequate to the percentage 

reduction in unprovided water. At 20% correction of the irrigation 

rate the yield decreased by 4% compared to the optimal variant, and 

at 40% reduction of the irrigation norm - up to 14%, Table 4. 

  

Table 4: Total and relative yield of apples in the Sofia area 

 

Years  

 

2001 2002 2003 2004 2005 average 

2001-2005 

Watering 

norm 

(share,%) 

Y R Y R Y R Y R Y R Y R 

Noirriga-

tion 

 

1567 100 704 100 1135 100 855 100 2070 100 1266 100 

100%М 2122 135 1769 251 1945 156 1866 218 2737 132 2087 164 

80%М 2053 131 1603 228 1828 143 1681 196 2592 125 1952 154 

60%М 2004 128 1421 202 1712 135 1459 170 2444 118 1808 142 

 

 

Fig. 3. Dependence of total apple yield (Y, kg/da) on the irrigation rate (IR, % of IR100) in Chelopechene, Sofia, for the period of 2001-2005 
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Fig. 4. elative-to-control (no irrigation) total yield of apples (%) obtained for different regimes of drip irrigation in Chelopechene, Sofia 

 

The total cost of growing apples under drip irrigation is almost the 

same for different areas and ranges from 827 to 986 lv / dka. Yields 

double as a result of which higher net income is generated, even in 

areas of 1 dka. 

The results show that, with drip irrigation of apples, the additional 

net irrigation income ranges from 392 to 533 lv / dka. For areas up 

to 5 dka, the additional net income increases with the increase of the 

area, above an area of 5 dka it does not depend on the size of the 

irrigated area. This is due to the large initial investment for 

command-line equipment for drip irrigation, which is almost the 

same for areas up to 20 dka. After 20 dka there is also an increase in 

investment, which is due to the equipment of the system with more 

powerful pump units with higher value, Table. 5. 

 

Table 5: Basic production costs for growing apples and total net income for drip irrigation 

№ 
Culture 

 
1 dka 5 dka 10 dka 20 dka 

І. Apples with drip irrigation 

1.1 

Total cost of cultivation of irrigation culture, lv / dka 
967 891 827 887 

1.2. yield with Irrigation, kg / dka 2087 2087 2087 2087 

1.3. 

 Production purchase price, lv / kg 

зкупна цена на продукцията, lv/kg 0.8 0.8 0.8 0.8 

1.4. 
Total net income with irrigation, in lv / dka 

 702 779 843 783 

І І. Apples without irrigation 

1.5 Total net income lv/dka  310 310 310 310 

additional net income,  lv/dka 392 469 533 473 

 

The main factor in determining the profit or additional net 

income from irrigation is the purchase price of the production, 

which is proportional to the income. With a lower purchase price in 

smaller areas, the irrigation effect is minimal. Another major factor 

is the cost of irrigation water. When using water supplied by an 

irrigation canal, the cost of water is high and, although irrigation 

systems are low in cost, often additional net income is minimal. 

 The cost of irrigation water is directly dependent on the 

water source. For surface or groundwater abstraction, the cost is 

0.001 lv / m3, and for irrigation from the irrigation canal, the value 

of 1 m3 of water is 0.23 lv / m3 for gravity water supply and 0.43 lv 

/ m3 for pumping. 

 

Conclusions 
 

Moisture optimization in the active soil layer contributes 

to a significant increase and stabilization of yields, which for the 

experimental conditions range from 1266 to 2087 kg / dka, with 

additional yields ranging from 542 to 821, averaging over the study 

period. 

 Reduced irrigation rates during the growing season of 

apples result in a decrease in yields that is proportional to the 

percentage reduction in untreated water. At 20% correction of the 
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irrigation rate the yield decreases by 4% compared to the optimal 

variant, and at 40% reduction of the irrigation rate - up to 14% 

Water productivity at optimum irrigation varies by years 

from 16.3 to 28.0 kg.ha-1.mm-1, and at 40% reduction of the 

irrigation rate from 19.3 to 26.0 kg.ha-1.mm -1 
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Abstract: During the operation of the tractor unit in field operations, not all the power developed by the tractor engine is effectively spent on 

useful work. 

To use the tractor power effectively, reduce or eliminate its useless losses, the article considers the tractor power balance, showing the 

distribution of effective power among the individual components for traction and driving their working details. 

According to theoretical studies, it was found that the traction resistance of a wide-seeder with clutch openers consists of two components; 

this is the resistance of the hopper to movement and the resistance of the filling part 

It was found that traction resistance will decrease as the hopper empties. The pulling resistance of the embedment is made up of several 

components, with the maximum permissible working speed of the unit, the maximum embedment depth and the highest seed sowing rate, the 

required power to perform the sowing process is obtained within 120 kW (163, 155 h.p), excluding the tractor power for raising or lowering 

the side sections of the sealing part. The total power consumption is distributed as follows: 90,8% to overcome the traction resistance of the 

wide seed drill, 9,1% for the fan hydraulic drive, and the remaining 0,1% for the electric meter. 

To reduce the amount of required power for the sowing process, it is necessary to work in the direction of reducing the seeder mass and 

improving the design parameters of working coulters. 

KEY WORDS: SEEDER, TRACTOR POWER, TRACTION RESISTANCE, SOWING, WORKING BODIES. 

 

The seeders of domestic production currently used in the 

Republic of Kazakhstan are morally and physically outdated, and 

today their production has been discontinued. Foreign sowing 

complexes supplied to Northern and Central Kazakhstan do not fully 

meet the agro engineering requirements for sowing in our zone. In 

addition, they are usually metal-intensive, energy-intensive and 

expensive. In this regard, we developed a wide-spread seeder that 

would meet the quality indicators of work and meet the needs of 

farmers in our country, affordability and quality of sowing [1, 2]. 

Our wide-spreader seeder consists of a sowing and seeding 

part, Figure 1 [3]. To conduct an energy assessment of a wide-

seeder, we determine the power to perform the technological 

operation of sowing. The effective power of the tractor engine, 

during the operation of the tractor unit, is spent on overcoming 

various resistances. The equation showing the dependence of the 

required effective engine power on the resistance overcome by the 

tractor is called the power balance equation [4]. When using a 

tractor in field operations, not all the power developed by the 

engine, which is called effective, is spent on useful work. 

To use the tractor power effectively, to reduce or eliminate 

its useless losses, we consider the tractor power balance, showing 

the distribution of effective power among the individual 

components. In order to assess and determine correctly the fraction 

of power that can be used to pull the machine and drive their 

working bodies [5]. 

 It should be noted that with the tractor moving uniformly, 

the following power losses occur: 

- in a power transmission - to overcome the frictional 

forces in bearings, gear teeth of gearboxes and other components of 

the power transmission, as well as to shake the oil; 

-to drive mechanisms that ensure the normal operation of 

the tractor, in particular power steering, etc.; 

-on self-movement of the tractor; 

- on slipping of a running gear; 

- in the presence of lifting of tractors and losses to 

overcome it. 

All of the above power losses are expended for the 

operation of tractor components. The remainder of the effective 

power is used to complete the sowing process. 

 

Figure 1 shows a wide- cut seeder and its working bodies. 

 

 
 

Figure - 1. Wide-cut seeder: 1 - hydraulic drive of the air system, 2 - electric drive of sowing devices, 3 - hopper for seeds and fertilizers, 4 - 

close-up part of the seeder. 

 

     The power balance equation of the backfill part of the 

wide- cut seeder, which will perform the technological operation, is 

presented in the following form: 

𝑁𝑡𝑜𝑡𝑎𝑙 =  𝑁𝑡𝑟𝑎𝑐𝑡 + 𝑁𝑓𝑎𝑛 + 𝑁𝑠𝑒𝑒𝑑𝑖𝑛𝑔                    (1) 

kW; where, 𝑁𝑡𝑜𝑡𝑎𝑙  - is the total power required to carry out 

the technological operation, kW; 

𝑁𝑡𝑟𝑎𝑐𝑡   - is the power spent on overcoming the traction 

resistance of the wide-cut seeder, kW; 
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N fan  - is the power required for hydraulic drive of the 

wide-cut seeder fan, kW; 

𝑁𝑠𝑒𝑒𝑑𝑖𝑛𝑔   - is the power required for the electric drive of 

the sowing apparatus of the wide-spread seeder, kW. 

According to theoretical studies, the traction resistance of 

a wide-seeder with clutch openers consists of two components; this 

is the resistance of the hopper to movement and the resistance of the 

filling part, which is calculated by the following formula [6]: 

 

𝑅𝑤𝑠 = 𝑅𝑡𝑎𝑛𝑘 + 𝑅𝑒𝑚𝑏𝑒𝑑                                               
- traction resistance of the hopper to movement; Rembed - 

traction resistance of the embedding part. 

The traction resistance of the drill hopper can be found by 

the formula below: 

 

Rt = Gb * f                                       (3) 

 

Where, Gb  -  is gravity of the full hopper;   f  -  is 

coefficient of resistance to movement on the soil prepared for 

sowing (0,12). 

 

Note: traction resistance will decrease as the hopper 

empties. 

The traction resistance of the embedding part consists of 

several components, and is solved by the following formula: 

 

𝑅𝑒𝑚𝑏𝑒𝑑 =
𝑅𝑟𝑜𝑙𝑙𝑒𝑟 + 𝑅𝑐𝑜𝑢𝑙𝑡 + 𝑅𝑟                                                   (4) 

 

Where Rroller  - is the traction resistance of the roller, kN; 

Rcoulter - is the traction resistance of the coulter section, kN; 𝑅𝑟  - is 

the traction resistance of the seeder for rolling, kN. 

 

If you substitute all the components in the formula, the 

final formula can be obtained in the following form [6]: 

 

𝑅𝑤𝑠 = 𝐺б ∗ 𝑓 +  
𝐷4

𝐵 ∗ 𝑞 ∗ 𝑑2

3

+ 𝑎𝑏(0.5 ∗ 𝑚𝑣 ∗ 𝐴𝜒 ∗ 𝐴1 ∗ 𝛾 ∗ 𝑎 ∗ 𝑔 

+𝑚𝑣 ∗ 𝐴𝜒 ∗ 𝐴1 ∗ 𝐶 ∗ cos𝜑 + 𝐴𝜃 ∗ 𝛾𝑝 ∗ 𝑣
2)𝑛 + 𝐺с ∗

𝑓                                    (5) 

 

The power consumed to overcome the traction resistance 

of the wide-cut seeder is defined as the sum of the traction 

resistance, kN, to the operating speed, vр, m / s: 

 

𝑁𝑡𝑟 = 𝑅𝑤𝑠 ∗ 𝑣р                                       (6) 

 

The power required for the hydraulic drive of the wide-cut 

seeder fan depends on the working pressure Pp, Pa created by it, the 

displacement of air 𝑄 air, m³ / s, and the efficiency η. The efficiency 

of radial fans: 0,4 ... 0,7 [7]. 

According to aerodynamic calculations, the total pressure 

of the acquired radial fan at the outlet is about 2500 Pa, the 

maximum air flow rate developed by the fans is 41 m / s, and the 

transported air volume is about 2,2 m3 / s. 

To calculate the power required for the hydraulic drive of 

the fan, the following formula is used: 

 

𝑁𝑓𝑎𝑛 = 𝑃р ∗
𝑄𝑎𝑖𝑟в

𝜂
                               (7) 

 

The use of an electric drive for sowing devices reduces the 

cost of maintaining the machine due to the lack of drive chains and 

shafts. An optional electric drive contributes to an even distribution 

of seeds in the soil and maximizes yield when sowing on various 

field surface reliefs. 

To calculate the drive power of the sowing apparatus, we 

experimentally determined the torque on the shaft of the sowing 

apparatus at the maximum seed rate of grain crops. Then the 

required power is determined from the following expression: 

Nseed  =  Мseed*  freq                                      (8) 

  

Where M seed - the maximum torque on the shaft of the 

sowing apparatus, n * m;  freq - is rotational speed of the metering 

unit shaft, s1. 

The drive power of the metering unit can also be 

determined by the formula 

 

Mseed  = Ur ∗ 𝐼                             (9)  

 

Where Ur  - is the operating voltage in the electric drive 

network, V; 

I   - is the magnitude of the current consumed by the 

electric motor, A. 

 

From expressions (8) and (9) at the maximum sowing rate 

of seeds of grain crops and the rotational speed of the shaft of the 

sowing apparatus, we determine the largest amount of the consumed 

current. 

The final equation of the power balance of the seeding part 

of the wide-seeder will be as follows: 

 

𝑁 tot =  (𝐺 б𝑡 ∗ 𝑓 +  
𝐷4

𝐵 ∗ 𝑞 ∗ 𝑑2

3

+ 𝑎𝑏(0.5 ∗ 𝑚𝑣 ∗ 𝐴𝜒 ∗ 𝐴1 ∗ 𝛾

∗ 𝑎 ∗ 𝑔 + 

+𝑚𝑣 ∗ 𝐴𝜒 ∗ 𝐴1 ∗ 𝐶 ∗ cos𝜑 + 𝐴𝜃 ∗ 𝛾𝑝 ∗ 𝑣
2)𝑛 + 𝐺с ∗ 𝑓)𝑣р + 𝑃р ∗

𝑄в

𝜂
+ 𝑈р ∗ 𝐼               (10) 

  

This equation does not take into account the tractor power, 

which is used to raise or lower the side sections of the filling part, 

that is, the power that brings the wide- cut seeder to the transport or 

working position. 

From equation (10) at the maximum permissible operating speed of 

the unit, the maximum depth of seeding and the highest rate of 

sowing seeds, the necessary power to perform the technological 

process, the sowing is obtained within 120 kW (163, 155 h.p). 

    Of the total power, 90,8% is accounted for by the power 

that is used to overcome the traction resistance of the wide- cut 

seeder, and 9,1% by the hydraulic drive of the fan, and the 

remaining 0,1% by the electric drive of the sowing device. 

         To reduce the amount of required power for the 

sowing process, it is necessary to work in the direction of reducing 

the seeder mass and improving the design parameters of working 

coulters. 
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Abstrac: Field laboratory tests of the seeder under development with the intellectual control unit for the technological process of 

sowing non-loose grass seeds, consisting of a frame, seed box with sowing devices, attachment, sowing section, running gear and sowing 

device drive, were carried out on the territory of the University’s research and production campus, which was divided into plots 37 * 3,6 m 

in size. 

The following parameters were adopted for the breadboard model of the seeder: speed of movement 7 km / h; seed placement 

depths of 2 and 4 cm. Aisle spacing of 30 cm was taken. The maximum and minimum seeding rate for the selected crop was defined. 

An analysis of laboratory tests of the seeder showed that the sowing ability of the seeder is 8-30 kg / ha, while the unevenness of 

the sowing was 4,60% when sowing grain and 4,80% when sowing the awnless bun. The instability of the total sowing is 2,90% when sowing 

wheat grass and 2,7% when sowing the awnless bun.  

The field germination of “Burabay” wheatgrass seeds in experimental plots amounted to 90%, and on the plot sown with awnless 

bun “Akmolinsky Emerald”, the germination rate was 89%; the uniformity of the seeding depth of the seeds of the prototype seeder is 6,28% 

in the sowing of wheatgrass, and the sowing of the awnless bun is 5,78%; the number of seeds embedded in the layer of average actual depth 

and two adjacent layers on the sowing of wheatgrass was 91% and on the sowing of awnless bun is 90%, which corresponds to agro 

technical requirements; when testing a prototype planter of the seeder, the distribution of seeds over the feeding area was 62% for the 

sowing of grain and 64% for sowing of the awnless bun. 

An analysis of the results of laboratory field tests of the seeder showed that, according to the quality indicators of the technological 

process, the developed seeder meets the agro technical requirements for grass sowing and is not inferior to foreign seeders and it is 

necessary to conduct its extended field tests. 

KEY WORDS: SEEDER FOR NON-LOOSE GRASS SEEDS, SOWING, GRASS SEEDS, UNIFORM DISTRIBUTION OF SEEDS, 

SOWING APPARATUS, WORKING BODY. 

 

The current state of the feed base in the farms of Northern 

Kazakhstan does not satisfy the needs of domestic animals, both 

quantitatively and qualitatively. Therefore, the production of feed 

requires no less attention than the production of grain. 

Fodder production is important and versatile, as it 

provides cheap and diverse feeds: green mass, hay, silage, grass 

meal, briquettes, pellets, etc. Fodder crops are used as green manure 

crops (siderates) to improve soil structure, restore soil humus, 

enrich water and air modes. One of the main ways to obtain high 

yields is the method of sowing and technology for its 

implementation. The production and breeding of new varieties of 

high-quality seed material is associated with the sowing of a wide 

range of crops having various physical and mechanical properties of 

seeds [1, 2, 3]. In existing sowing machines, sowing devices are 

capable of sowing loose and medium-flowing seeds of wheat, 

barley, rye and other crops. For hard-flowing small-seeded crops in 

sowing devices, auxiliary devices are used that ensure a constant 

supply of material to the sowing device and its further 

transportation to the working bodies for introduction into the soil. A 

characteristic disadvantage when making hard-flowing (non-

flowing) seeds is the presence of a zone of arch formation, which 

should be destroyed. 

In Northern Kazakhstan, sowing of grain crops was 

carried out and is carried out today by seeders of neighboring 

countries SZS-2,1; SZTS-6; SZTS-12, and foreign companies Flexi-

Coil, John-Deer, Concord, Amazonia, Horsh, Lemken and others [4, 

5]. 

At the same time, the park of domestic seeders does not 

resume, and the country turned out to be completely dependent on 

foreign suppliers of agricultural machinery, while the purchase of 

expensive machinery is only possible for large companies, and this 

technique is not available for small and medium farmers. In this 

connection, the transition to new technologies is impossible without 

appropriate technical support, and today the creation of new 

machines taking into account domestic and foreign experience is 

necessary [6]. In order to improve the quality indicators of sowing 

non-loose seeds, we created a seeder, Figure 1. Design of all nodes 

of the experimental seeder, strength analysis of the frame and the 

main parts, which allows testing models without testing prototypes, 

was performed in Autodesk Inventor. The design parameters and 

optimal modes of the working bodies of the seeder were 

theoretically justified earlier by us [6,7]. The seeder has an 

intellectual process control unit, a frame, a seed box with sowing 

devices, an attachment, a sowing section, a running gear and a drive 

of the sowing devices. 

    The seeder has a working width of 3,6 m, a row spacing of 0,3 m, 

a sowing rate range of 10 to 30 kg / ha, and a seed placement depth 

of 2-8 cm. 

    A planter research program with an intellectual process control 

unit for sowing non-flowing grass seeds has been developed, which 

includes the following: 

- bench tests of a prototype seeder; 

- laboratory and field tests of a prototype seeder. 

Bench tests were carried out in order to verify the quality 

of the technological process by the sowing machines of the sowing 

machine for sowing those crops that are zoned in the area of 

application of the sowing machine. During bench tests, the 

characteristics of the seed material and the quality indicators of the 

technological process were determined. The latter include 

irregularities in the sowing between the sowing apparatus and 

instability of the total sowing of seeds, damage to the seeds and the 

sowing ability of the sowing machine [8, 9, 10, 11]. 

For laboratory and field tests of a seeder with an 

intellectual control unit for the technological process of sowing 

non-loose grass seeds, an experimental plot of 150 m long and 14,4 

m wide was allocated on the territory of the scientific and 

production campus of S. Seifullin Kazakh Agro-Technical 

University, which was divided into plots of size 37 * 3,6 m. 

The following parameters were adopted for the 

breadboard model of the seeder: speed of movement 7 km / h; seed 

placement depths of 2 and 4 cm. Row spacing makes up30 cm. The 

maximum and minimum seeding rate for the selected crop was 

defined. 

When determining the conditions for laboratory and field 

research tests, the following were taken into account: soil type; 

mechanical composition; relief; soil moisture and hardness; 

weediness; the presence and characterization of plant residues; 

surface roughness. 

After the drill went through, the following indicators were 

determined: the coulter stroke depth ha, the seed placement depth hc, 

the number of Qc seeds planted in the horizon corresponding to the 

average depth and two adjacent 1 cm layers. 

The results of laboratory tests of a seeder with an 

intellectual control unit for the technological process of sowing 

non-flowing grass seeds are shown in tables 2 and 3. 
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1 - frame; 2 - automatic coupling; 3- hopper; 3 - attachment; 4 - hopper bracket; 5 - sowing apparatus; 6 - drive sowing 

apparatus; 7 - sowing section; 8 - gear; 9 - packer roller; 10 -  driving wheel 

 

Figure 1 - General view of the seeder for sowing grass loose seeds   

  

Table 1 - the Plan of experiments of laboratory field research tests 

Crop Seeding rate 

Kg/ha 

Opener Depth  

hа , cm  

Movement 

speed V, km/h 

Criterion of   assessments  

- Awnless bun, variety 

“Akmolinsky 

Emerald” 

- Wheatgrass variety 

“Burabay” 

For both crops: 

13,4;   17; 

 

 

8,4;    12 

2, 4 7 Seeding depth, the number of seeds embedded in the 

layer corresponding to the average depth and two 

adjacent 1 cm layer, 

stubble conservation, furrow depth 

 

 Table 2 - Agrotechnical indicators in laboratory tests of the seeder with an intellectual control unit for the technological 

process of sowing non-flowing grass seeds when sowing grain 

№ 

п/п 

The name of indicators The value of indicators  

1 2 3 

1 Movement speed, km / h                                                                       

The sowing ability of the system, kg / ha: 

7,0 

2 The sowing ability of the system, kg / ha: 

3 minimum 8 

4 maximum 30 

5                             Seeding quality at an economic rate: 

6  setting rate of sowing, kg / ha 8,4 

7 actually obtained, kg / ha 8.61 

8 uneven seeding on coulters - 

standard deviation, ± г 

0,58 

9 the coefficient of variation, % 4,60 

10 Instability of General Seeding: 

11 standard deviation, ± г 4,38 

12 the coefficient of variation, % 2,9 

 

Table 3 - Agrotechnical indicators in laboratory tests of the seeder with an intellectual control unit for the technological process of 

sowing non-flowing grass seeds when sowing of the awnless bun 

№ 

п/п 

The name of indicators The value of indicators  

1 2 3 

1 Movement speed, km / h                                                                       

The sowing ability of the system, kg / ha: 

7,0 

2 The sowing ability of the system, kg / ha:  

3 minimum 8 

4 maximum 30 

5                             Seeding quality at an economic rate: 

6  setting rate of sowing, kg / ha 13,4 

7 actually obtained, kg / ha 13,72 
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8 uneven seeding on coulters - 

standard deviation, ± г 

0,96 

9 the coefficient of variation, % 4,80 

10 Instability of General Seeding: 

11 standard deviation, ± г 6,5 

12 the coefficient of variation, % 2,7 

 

The analysis of tables 3 and 4 shows that the sowing 

ability of the seeder is 8-30 kg / ha, while the unevenness of the 

sowing was 4,60% when sowing grain and 4,80% when sowing of 

the awnless bun. The instability of the total sowing is 2,90% when 

sowing wheatgrass and 2,7% when sowing of the awnless bun. 

Thus, the quality indicators of the technological process of the 

developed seeder meet the agrotechnical requirements for grass 

sowing. 

Laboratory and field research tests were carried out on the 

territory of the scientific and experimental campus of S.Seifullin 

Kazakh Agro Technical University, Figure 2. 

 

 
 

Figure 2 - Seeder with an intellectual control unit for the technological process of sowing non-flowing grass seeds in laboratory 

field tests 

 

The sowing process of the crops varieties “Burabay” and 

the awnless bun “Akmolinsky Emerald” was done. The seeding rate 

and seed placement depth, the size of the experimental plots of 3,6 * 

37 m, were established. The collected material for phenological 

observations of the experimental plots was recorded in the 

observation log book. Table 4 presents data on the completeness of 

seedlings and on field germination of seeds of  wheatgrasses and the 

awnless bun. 

 

                     

 

Table 4 - Field germination of seeds 

Crops 

 

Number of plants, pcs / m2 Field germination,% 

Wheatgrass, variety "Burabay" 295 90 

Awnless bun, variety "Akmolinsky Emerald" 331 89 

 

The field germination of Burabay wheatgrass seeds on 

experimental plots was 90%, on the Akmolinsky Emerald awnless 

bun camp site, the field germination was 89%, which corresponds to 

the passport data provided by the seed laboratory. This shows the 

high quality of the experimental sowing apparatus and the 

embedding part of the prototype seeder. 

 

 

Table 5 - Comparative indicators of the quality of the experimental installations of the seeder with combined coulters 

№ 

 

The name of indicators  Wheatgrass “Burabay” Awnless bun  "Akmolinsky 

Emerald" 

1 Date 28.05. 2019 28.05. 2019 

2 Movement speed, km/h   7,0 7,0 

3 Seeding rate, kg/ha: 

а) adjusted 

b) factual 

 

8,4 

8,61 

 

13,4 

13,72 

4 Installation depth of seeding embedment, cm  4 4 

5 Maximum seed embedment depth, cm 4,4 4,3 

6 Minimum seed embedment depth, cm 3,8 3,7 

7 Uniformity of embedment depth, total: 

а) average, cm 

b) standard deviation, ± cm 

c) the coefficient of variation, % 

d) seeds embedded in a layer of average actual depth and two 

adjacent layers, % 

4,12 

 

0,26 

 

6,28 

91 

4,02 

 

0,232 

 

5,78 

90 

8 The number of seeds not embedded in the soil, pieces per m2 no no 
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9 Distribution of plants by nutrition area: 

а) average number of plants in 

five-centimeter piece of a row, pieces 

b) standard deviation, ± pieces 

c) the coefficient of variation, % 

4,9 

 

3,04 

 

62,0 

5,5 

 

3,52 

 

64,0 

  

An analysis of Table 3,4 shows that the uniformity of the 

depth of seed placement with wheatgrass model of the seeder is 

6,28% for sowing grain, and the sowing of awnless bun is 5,78%, 

which meets agricultural requirements and is at the level of 

performance indicators of foreign seeders. 

 The number of seeds embedded in the layer of average 

actual depth and two adjacent layers on the sowing of wheatgrass 

was 91% and on the sowing of awnless bun was 90%, which 

corresponds to agro technical requirements. In the wheatgrass 

model of the seeder, the distribution of seeds over the feeding area 

is 62% for the sowing of grain and 64% for sowing the awnless bun 

which corresponds to the indicators of grass sowing by foreign 

seeders. 

Laboratory and laboratory field tests of a seeder with an 

intellectual control unit for the technological process of sowing 

non-flowing grass seeds were carried out, as a result of which it was 

established: 

- the sowing ability of the system is 8-30 kg / ha, while 

the non-uniformity of sowing was 4,60% when sowing grain and 

4,80% when sowing awnless bun. The instability of the total sowing 

is 2,90% when sowing wheatgrass and 2,7% when sowing awnless 

bun. 

- field germination of Burabay wheatgrass seeds in 

experimental plots amounted to 90%, and on the site of Akmola 

Emerald seedlings sown with awnless bun seedlings, field 

germination was 89%; 

- the depth uniformity of the seeds of the prototype seeder 

is 6,28% in the sowing of wheat grain, and in the sowing of the 

awnless bun makes up 5,78%; 

- the number of seeds embedded in the layer of average 

actual depth and two adjacent layers on the sowing of wheatgrass 

was 91% and on the sowing of awnless bun was 90%, which 

corresponds to agro technical requirements; 

- when testing a prototype planter of the seeder, the 

distribution of seeds over the feeding area was 62% in the sowing of 

grain and 64% in the sowing of the awnless bun. 

In conclusion, according to the results of laboratory-field 

experiments of the seeder, it should be noted that, according to the 

quality indicators of the technological process, the developed seeder 

meets the agro technical requirements for grass sowing and is not 

inferior to foreign seeders and it is necessary to conduct its 

extended field tests. 
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Abstract: Iron (Fe), zinc (Zn) and manganese (Mn) are essential microelements with plant available fraction in soil, depending significantly 

on soil pH and soil organic matter (SOM), which is important for crop growth. The aim of this paper is to present the potential of 

mathematical models in order to predict the availability of microelements (Fe, Zn, Mn) in acidic and alkaline soils of eastern Croatia. The 

fundamental database for availability prediction contains results of 22,616 soil samples from eastern Croatia representing an area of 

88,714.46 ha of arable land. The mandatory results include soil pH, SOM, available P and K, hydrolytic acidity, and carbonate content. 

Additional data sets, including supplementary results of total (extracted by aqua regia, AR) and available (extracted by 

ethylenediaminetetraacetate, EDTA) micronutrient fraction, were used for modelling of micronutrient availability and for final model 

validation. The modelling micronutrient available fraction was created in 3 steps: (1) regression models of total (AR) and available (EDTA) 

micronutrients (Fe, Zn, Mn) concentration based on analytical results of soil pH, SOM, AR and EDTA micronutrients fractions; (2) 

prediction of the available micronutrients fraction (EDTA) based on the soil pH and SOM; (3) model validation using new data set with 

analytical results of soil pH, SOM, AR and EDTA. The model predicts that moderate micronutrients availability could be expected on 48.45 

% (42,972.25 out of 88,714.46 ha) of arable land on average for Fe, Zn and Mn. A high availability could be on 29,32 % (25.982 ha) of 

arable land on average, but a very significant difference was found among Fe (47,37 %), Mn (39,01 %) and Zn (1,57 %) arable land with 

high availability. The most important prediction is the one that claims insufficient availability of micronutrient could be expected on 

19,579.87 ha in average, what is 22.26 % of arable land. But low Fe availability was predicted on only 2.79 % (2,479,3 ha), significantly 

more land (22.60 %, 20,035.40 ha) with low Mn availability and the highest percentage (41,4 %) of soil with insufficient Zn availability 

(36,764.91 out of 88,714.46 ha). The validation shows the highest model accuracy for Zn and the lowest for Fe availability prediction. 

Keywords: REGRESSION MODELS, AVAILABLE MICRONUTRIENTS, TOTAL MICRONUTRIENTS CONTENT, EDTA EXTRACTION, 

SOIL PH, SOM, IRON, ZINC, MANGANESE 

 

1. Introduction 

Although different growing media are used to grow plants 

today, the soil is still considered to be the most important and 

irreplaceable natural source, while the yields to a large extent 

depend on the supply of soil with macro and micronutrients. Soil 

fertility testing is a legal obligation with precisely prescribed 

mandatory monitoring parameters which help to obtain quantitative 

and easily measurable results of basic macronutrients [1, 2]. By 

establishing a database of properties and a manner of use of 

agricultural land (by means of mathematical-computer modelling) 

and predicting models for interpretation of availability of readily 

available micronutrients on the basis of direct analytical data the 

assumptions were made for obtaining derived data (analysis results 

obtained by soil fertility testing). The area of five Slavonian 

counties is the main agricultural area of the Republic of Croatia 

with 536,123.16 ha of arable land available for production and 

entered in the ARKOD system of Republic of Croatia, making care 

of soil quality extremely important. However, as the legislation in 

conventional agriculture did not impose obligatory monitoring of 

the concentration of trace elements, very little attention has been 

paid to them regardless of the significant role they play as essential 

elements necessary for plant growth and development. 

Micronutrients deficiency in general can significantly reduce 

performance as well as profitability of an agro-ecosystem [3]. On 

the other hand, due to intense agricultural production and increased 

fertilization some negative effects in the availability of 

micronutrients [4] may occur. Heavy metals iron (Fe), zinc (Zn) and 

manganese (Mn) are essential trace elements in soil, and their 

fractions in the soil are available for plants, depending on the pH 

value and soil organic matter (SOM). Soil extraction techniques for 

measuring the status of available micronutrients for plants are 

important in the diagnosis of deficiency or excess trace elements 

[5]. Furthermore, soil acidity and toxicity, or the lack of individual 

elements associated with it, affect crop growth and limit yields in 

the world [6]. In the soils of eastern Croatia the ratio of available 

and total concentrations of trace elements are strongly influenced by 

the soil pH [7], and all analysed elements had a higher available 

fraction in acidic soils when compared to calcareous soils. In 

addition, the ratio of the content of total and easily accessible heavy 

metals in Croatian soils has not been sufficiently researched, 

although some results and differences in fractions obtained by using 

different methods [7] have been published. Strong correlation of 

soil pH value and micronutrient availability were also concluded in 

uncontaminated soils in Croatia under different land uses [8] and 

extracted by water [9] or other extractants [7, 10, 11, 12]. 

In addition, the distribution of essential and harmful heavy 

metals of agricultural soils in Croatia [13, 14, 15] and the impact of 

heavy metals and other soil properties on yields and micronutrient 

status in crops [10, 16, 17, 18] were analyzed. Plant available 

fraction of microelements could be represented as a fraction 

extracted by different solutions and using different methods [19], 

and therefore these solutions, extracted fractions and methods were 

compared worldwide [19, 20, 21, 22, 23] and to a certain extent in 

Croatia [7, 11, 24]. 

The soil data, regardless of the extraction or measuring 

methods, could be used for mathematical modelling for analyses or 

prediction of unmeasured soil properties [8, 12, 20] or for 

evaluating soil quality [19, 24].   

The aim of this paper is to present the potential of mathematical 

models in order to predict the availability of microelements (Fe, Zn, 

Mn) in acidic and alkaline soils of eastern Croatia. 

2. Materials and Methods 

The obligatory soil analysis for agricultural producers in Croatia 

[1, 2] includes a few agrochemical analyses: 

1. Determination of the soil pH (soil suspension in water and 

in 1 M KCl) according to ISO 10390 [25] 

2. Determination of humus or soil organic matter (SOM) 

according to ISO 11466 [26] 

3. Determination of plant available phosphorus and 

potassium (ammonium acetate–lactate extraction) 

according to AL-method [27] 

Other chemical analyses are not obligatory but are used for 

determination of total [28] or plant available [29] microelements 

content in the soil.   

The mathematical model could be used for prediction of some 

unmeasured properties in soil samples, and in this research the 

mathematical model for prediction of available micronutrient 

fraction in the soil was created in 3 steps: 

(1) regression model for prediction of total (extracted by aqua 

regia, AR) and available (extracted by ethylenediaminetetraacetate, 
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EDTA) micronutrients (Fe, Zn, Mn) fractions in the soil based on 

analyses of 229 soil samples (preliminary soil data set); 

 (2) prediction of the available micronutrients fraction (EDTA) 

using just mentioned regression model and based on the soil pH and 

SOM analyses of 22,616 soil samples (basic soil data set); 

(3) model validation using new data set (validation data set) 

with analytical results of soil pH, SOM, AR and EDTA analyses of 

30 soil samples. 

The basic soil data set contains results of 22,616 topsoil (0-30 

cm) samples from eastern Croatia representing an area of 88,714.46 

ha of arable land. The data set includes results of basic soil 

properties like soil pH, SOM, available P and K. Preliminary and 

validation data sets also include results of mentioned basic soil 

properties as well as the results of the total (extracted by aqua regia, 

AR) and available (extracted by ethylenediaminetetraacetate, 

EDTA) micronutrient (Fe, Mn, Zn) fraction.  

The soil samples were collected during 14 seasons (2003-2016) 

from arable land to the 30 cm depth. The soil samples were 

prepared for chemical analyses according to ISO procedures [30]. 

The soil samples in basic data set are originally from all 5 eastern 

Croatian counties (Osijek-Baranja, Vukovar-Srijem, Brod-Posavina, 

Požega-Slavonia and Virovitica-Podravina), but Požega-Slavonia 

County and Virovitica-Podravina County are represented by a 

smaller number of samples (143 and 70). Therefore, soil maps are 

made for three counties (Osijek-Baranja, Vukovar-Srijem, Brod-

Posavina) with results of 22.403 samples using ArcGis desktop 

version 9.2. [31] and ordinary kriging method [32].    

 

3. Results 

The results of analyses in the preliminary data set were used for 

creation of regression models for available fraction of Fe, Mn and 

Zn (and total fraction of Zn). The soil pH in water suspension was 

on average 6.83 with minimum 4.39 and maximum value 8.67. The 

values in potassium chloride suspension were significantly lower 

(3.74-8.33 and 5.92 on average). Soil reaction for basic data set 

(Table 1) was some lower on average (6.53 in water and 5.73 in 1 

M KCl suspension) but with wider range of acidity and alkalinity 

(from pH 3.41 and 3.91 up to 8.25 and 8.91 in potassium chloride 

and water suspension, respectively).  The content of SOM was on 

average 2.02 % in preliminary and 2.10 % in basic data set. The 

lowest SOM content was 0.32 % and the highest 10.80 % but only 

0,1 % of soil have the SOM content higher than 5 % and only 3 

samples have the SOM content lower than 0.5 %. 

Table 1: Results of chemical soil analyses for the preliminary and basic data 

set and data calculated by models for basic data set 

 Preliminary data set Basic data set 

mg/kg Min Max Avg Min Max Avg 

Soil pHH2O 4.39 8.67 6.83 3.94 8.91 6.53 

Soil pHKCl 3.74 8.33 5.92 3.41 8.25 5.73 

SOM (%) 0.79 4.51 2.02 0.32 10.80 2.10 

FeAR
 20,210.0 38,880.0 28,446.0 - - - 

MnAR 228,40 1,024.00 657.03 - - - 

ZnAR 40.83 114.90 62.41 35.771) 211.081) 61.461) 

FeEDTA 17.39 4,478.00 615.65 0.781)  1,285.471) 464.851) 

MnEDTA 5.38 131.40 34.31 15.581) 70.591) 37.441) 

ZnEDTA 0.48 7.97 1.63 0.451) 9.791) 0.711) 
1)Data predicted by mathematical models (not results of analyses) 

 

The total concentration of Fe in the preliminary data set was 

20.21 – 38.88 g/kg (Table 1), Mn 228.40-1,024.0 mg/kg and Zn 

40.83-114.90 mg/kg with the highest concentration on average of 

Fe (28,446 g/kg), then Mn (657.03 mg/kg) and the lowest average 

concentration of Zn (62.41 mg/kg). In the same samples the highest 

concentration of plan available fraction extracted by EDTA solution 

was also for Fe (615.65 mg/kg on average), followed by Mn (34.31 

mg/kg) and the lowest average concentration of Zn (1.63 mg/kg). 

The measured plant available fraction (17.39-4.478 mg/kg Fe, 5.38-

131.40 mg/kg Mn and 0.48-7.97 mg/kg Zn) are the ranges of values 

that regression models are created for.   

The regression models made using preliminary data set and 

used for prediction of available micronutrients content in the basic 

data set were different for each microelement. 

Iron model is simple, using two pH values and SOM value: 

FeEDTA (mg/kg) = 760,35 × pHH2O – 753,64 × pHKCl – 86,93 × SOM  

Zinc model has two steps: first step is for modelling total zinc in 

the soil and second for plant available zinc: 

(1) ZnAR = 6.345 × pHH2O + 0.172 × pHKCl + 9,059 × SOM  

(2) ZnEDTA = 0.0634 × ZnAR – 1.012 × pHH2O + 0.807 × pHKCl – 

0.095 × SOM 

Manganese model is simple, using pH values and SOM value: 

MnEDTA = 85.824 – 13.432 × pHH2O + 6.044 × pHKCl + 2.2315 × 

SOM   

In analyzed soils of eastern Croatia the pH value was in wide 

range (Table 1) and a higher pH value was measured in most 

eastern parts and in a lower extend in southern parts (yellowish area 

on Fig.1), and acid soils were mainly in the central and western area 

of Osijek-Baranja County (red area on Fig.1). In total, pHH2O > 7.0 

was found in 40.62 % samples of the analyzed areas and a pHKCl > 

6.0 in 44.61 %. 

 

Fig. 1 Soil pH in eastern Croatia counties using ordinary kriging  

 

The average SOM content in analyzed soils was 2.02 % but 

51.90 % of area (46,038.86 ha) has SOM content in range 1-2 % 

and 0.33 % less than 1 % SOM. SOM content in range 2-3 % was in 

38.58 % of area (34,229.91 ha), 7.3 % of area (6,509.12 ha) with 3-

4 % SOM and only 1,641.40 ha (1.85 %) with SOM content higher 

than 4 %. The distribution shows that soils with lower SOM content 

were mainly in the central and western part of Osijek-Baranja 

County (brighter area on Fig. 2), since higher SOM content was in 

the most eastern parts of presented region.  

 

Fig. 2 SOM content in eastern Croatia counties using ordinary kriging 
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Modelling available Fe in the basic data set with 22,616 

samples predicted very low concentration of available Fe on only 

1.35 % of analyzed area which are still considerable 1,199.3 ha of 

arable land. Low Fe availability was predicted on 1,280 ha (1.44 % 

of analyzed area), medium availability on 7,443 ha (8.39 % of 

analyzed area) and high availability on 36,764.36 ha (41.44 % of 

analyzed area). Very high concentration of available Fe fraction was 

predicted on 47.37 % analyzed area, i.e., on 42,027.66 ha. 

The highest correlation among soil properties and predicted 

available Fe was determined for pH value of soil suspension in 

potassium chloride (r2 = -0,5407). The correlation was negative 

meaning that lower soil pH (i.e., more acidic soil) will result in 

higher concentration of available Fe.  

The geographical distribution of predicted available Fe (Fig. 3) 

shows exactly the same pattern since the darker shade on Fig. 3 

(representing higher available Fe concentration) is in the same 

western part of Osijek-Baranja County like red colour on Fig. 1 

representing acid soils (i.e., low pH value). There are also some 

similar shadings when comparing Fig. 3 and Fig. 2 (representing 

SOM content), but there was a rather weak negative correlation (r2 

= -0,3438) among predicted available Fe and SOM. Still, this fact 

could be important since very low soil pH can imply stressful 

conditions for the plant due to toxic effects on the root, especially if 

the humus content is low [6, 12, 19].   

 

Fig. 3 Predicted available Fe fraction using linear regression model and 

ordinary kriging  

 

Predicting the availability of Mn based on the basic data set in 

eastern Croatia, the average availability of Mn was found to be 

37.44 mg/kg, which is in the range of medium soil supply (30-40 

mg/kg). 

Insufficient Mn availability (<30 mg/kg) was predicted for 

4,735 samples representing 20,035.40 ha (22.6 % of analyzed 

areas), and mean Mn availability for 8,819 samples (34,073.19 ha; 

38.41% area). High Mn availability with more than 40 mg/kg of 

plant available Mn was predicted for 9,063 samples representing 

34,605.88 ha (39.01% area). 

The highest correlation with predicted available Mn was 

determined as very strong negative correlation for pH value of soil 

suspension in potassium chloride (r2 = -0,91445). The strong 

negative correlation means that acid soil (i.e., low pH value) will 

result in much higher concentration of available Mn. The modelling 

can result in very useful Mn predicted availability data, since 

potentially insufficient availability on one quarter of the arable land 

is predicted. 

The geographical distribution of predicted available Mn (Fig. 4) 

has darker green shade in the same western part of Osijek-Baranja 

County with red colour on Fig. 1 representing low pH value of acid 

soils. Available manganese in soil have also important impact on 

toxic effects on the root [6, 12, 19], and SOM content in acid soils 

is very important. However, the correlation among available Mn 

and SOM was even lower (r2 = -0,2446) than among available Fe 

and SOM.   

 

Fig. 4 Predicted available Mn fraction using linear regression model and 

ordinary kriging 

 

Using linear models for predicting total and available Zn 

content, average concentrations of total Zn was 61.46 mg/kg (range 

35.77-211.08) and available Zn 1.71 mg/kg (range 0.45-9.79) were 

predicted. According to the model, low Zn availability can be 

expected at 41.4 % of the area (36.764,91 from 88.714,46 ha), 

medium availability at 57.1 % (50.636,10 ha) and high availability 

at only 1.5 % area (1.313, 45 ha). 

The highest correlation for available Zn fraction was 

determined with soil pH in potassium chloride soil suspension (r2 = 

0,8325), but also very high positive correlation was among 

available Zn and SOM content (r2 = 0,7892). Therefore, the 

geographical distribution of predicted available Zn fraction (Fig. 5) 

has contours (pattern) very similar to Fig. 2 representing 

distribution of SOM.   

 

Fig. 5 Predicted available Zn fraction using two steps of regression model 

and ordinary kriging 

 

Aggregating predicted concentrations of available fractions of 

all 3 microelements (Fe, Mn and Zn), the model predicts that 

moderate micronutrients availability could be expected on 48.45 % 

(42,972.25 out of 88,714.46 ha) of arable land on average for Fe, Zn 

and Mn. A high availability could be on 29,32 % (25.982 ha) of 

arable land on average, but a very significant difference was found 

among Fe (47,37 %), Mn (39,01 %) and Zn (1,57 %) arable land 

with high availability. 
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The most important prediction is the one that claims insufficient 

availability of micronutrient could be expected on 19,579.87 ha on 

average, what is 22.26 % of arable land. But low Fe availability was 

predicted on only 2.79 % (2,479.30 ha), significantly more land 

(22.60 %, 20,035.40 ha) with low Mn availability and the highest 

percentage (41,4 %) of soil with insufficient Zn availability 

(36,764.91 out of 88,714.46 ha). 

The validation shows the highest model accuracy for Zn and the 

lowest for Fe availability prediction. 

The simple regression models could be very important for 

planning of soil fertility improvement, either by organic fertilization 

or application of mineral forms of micronutrient due to avoiding 

micronutrient deficiency in crop growing.  
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Abstract: Decision Support System (DSS) is a computer-supported interactive system, i.e., a software product to assist decision-making at 

any level of management, with an emphasis on making a directly applicable decision. The purpose of this software for the application in the 

process of fertilization is to organize and classify data, transform information, and choose how to make decisions and embody them. In its 

sophisticated form, it is an interactive computer program that uses and integrates a simulation model, a database and a decision model for 

optimal crop fertilization with different fertilizers. Fertilization recommendations in most countries around the world are based on years of 

fertilization experiments. When using DSS, the user must enter 3 data groups: 1) the type of vegetable and the planned yield; 2) results of 

agrochemical soil analysis (soil pH, soil organic matter content, available phosphorus and potassium, mineral nitrogen); 3) plans for 

organic fertilization and available fertilizer data. The flowchart of DSS main part consists of 12 steps: 1) determination of target yield 2) 

calculating the required amount of nutrient for the target yield; 3) calculating the optimal need of N in fertilization 4) calculating the optimal 

need of P and K in fertilization 5) determination of optimal organic fertilization; 6) calculation of the liming needed; 7) optimal distribution 

of N 8) optimal distribution of P and K with respect to fertilization dynamics; 9) the need and plan for application of micronutrients; 10) 

choosing the optimal form of nutrient and calculating the amount of optimum fertilizers (single and complex) 11) calculation of the nutrient 

balance 12) calculating the economic effect of vegetable fertilization and growing. DSS groups results into several sets of data: 1) 

interpretation of the results of agrochemical properties and soil fertility; 2) recommendation of the quantity of N, P, K and types of fertilizers 

(required quantities of primary nutrients in mineral fertilization of vegetables, types and quantities of mineral fertilizers required for the 

mentioned fertilization); 3) balance of primary nutrients, tips and warnings (optimal formulation of fertilizers, the balance of planned 

mineral fertilization, needs of fertilization with microelements). After receiving the results and guidance, the user simply obtains new output 

values according to the changes made by simply changing the input data (e.g., to plan a lower yield, other formulation fertilizer, cheaper 

fertilizer). This mode of operation enables rapid multiple comparisons of the required fertilization with different available fertilizers, on 

different production sites, and for different target yields and economic effects of vegetable cultivation. 

Keywords: NITROGEN UPTAKE, PHOSPHORUS UPTAKE, POTASSIUM UPTAKE, NUTRIENT NEEDS, FERTILIZER FORMULATION, 

NUTRIENT BALANCE, ECONOMIC RESULT 

 

1. Introduction 

Fertilization is an agrotechnical measure of fertilizer application 

with the aim of achieving high yields, but the impact and the 

importance of fertilization are significantly more complex in terms 

of yield quality, soil fertility and sustainable production [1]. 

Fertilization significantly affects the soil fertility, and thus the yield 

stability because higher fertility implies a greater ability of the soil 

to neutralize stress conditions and the adverse effects of insufficient 

or excessive fertilization. Insufficient nutrient availability is a 

limiting factor of production and the appropriate fertilization will 

result in increased nutrient availability and yield. However, if 

availability is sufficient and is not a limiting factor of production, 

fertilization will not increase the yield, but may positively affect 

yield quality. The impact of the added nutrients on the quality of 

yield depends not only on the quantity and dynamics of the 

available nutrients, but also on the type and cultivar of vegetables as 

well as the availability of all nutrients [2]. Furthermore, if nutrient 

availability has already been optimal, the increased availability 

through fertilization will negatively affect the quality and may 

result in reduced yields due to the lower harvest index, leaching, 

more intense pathogen attack, necrosis, and possible toxic effect of 

excessive nutrient availability. Fertilization optimization is a 

complex task due to the simultaneous biological, technological, 

ecological and economic optimum conditioned by climatic, 

pedological, physical, chemical and biological factors/agents. 

Since optimization should be made based on high number of 

agroecosystems' indicators and simultaneously for different 

production units, decision support systems (DSS) are most probably 

among the best solutions [3].  

Decision Support System (DSS) is a computer-supported 

interactive system, i.e., a software product developed to assist 

decision-making at any level of management, with an emphasis on 

making a directly applicable decision. The purpose of this software 

for the application in the process of fertilization is to organize and 

classify data, transform information, and choose how to make 

decisions and embody them. In its sophisticated form, it is an 

interactive computer program that uses and integrates a simulation 

model, a database and a decision model for optimal crop 

fertilization with different fertilizers. Fertilization recommendations 

in most countries around the world are based on years of 

fertilization experiments.  

The aim of this paper is to describe the decision support system 

based on the results of soil analyses and field experiments in 

vegetable growing and fertilization. 

2. Materials and Methods 

The created DSS is based on the results of fertilization 

experiments which investigated the influence of soil fertility and 

fertilization on vegetable yield. These include interpretations of soil 

chemical analysis [1, 5], comparison of different soil nutrient 

availability analyzes [5, 6], impact of mineral and organic 

fertilization on nutrient removal and yield in vegetable growing [2, 

7], impact of fertilization on soil fertility and nutrient availability [2, 

7, 8], impact of liming on nutrient availability and yield [9], and 

previously created DSS for optimizing vegetable fertilization [3, 10, 

11]. 

First part of DSS is calculation of physiological needs for basic 

nutrients (N, P, K) required to achieve the targeted yield [2]. 

Subsequently, physiological needs were adjusted based on soil 

fertility with the basic principle of increasing fertilization on poor 

soils and reducing fertilization on fertile soils well supplied with 

nutrients [1]. This fertilization correction considers not only the 

level of nutrient availability in the soil, but also the elasticity of the 

soil, i. e. the ability of the soil to neutralize stress conditions and 

current changes in soil properties due to fertilization with larger 

amounts of mineral fertilizers. Also, the correction of the necessary 

nutrients is carried out with the aim of maintaining soil fertility and 

preserving the environment [12]. 

The second part of the DSS refers to the recommendation of the 

optimal fertilizer and the forms of N, P and K in fertilizers 

considering dynamics of the required amounts of nutrients and the 

estimated soil fertility [1, 2]. 

The last part of the program is a simplified economic analysis of 

field vegetable growing. The cost structure in the program is done 
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according to the analyses of the field vegetable production on 

family farms in eastern Croatia [13, 14, 15]. The economic part of 

the program consists of yields, prices, variable costs, fixed costs, 

income and breakeven point for every vegetable species. The group 

of fixed costs consists of accommodation costs, insurance, interest 

payments and overhead costs related to the machinery management. 

For machinery amortization costs, insurance and interest payments 

also are calculated. The total price of aggregate work hour consists 

of tractor’s costs, related machinery and worker’s wage. It is 

multiplied by the number of hours (7-8) and what turns out is the 

financial value of the total cost of aggregate in one shift. This value 

is divided by the machine effect or norm. This is the final price of 

machinery in €/ha [16]. 

3. DSS structure and description 

The described DSS uses data on providing information about 

major nutrients (N, P and K) through a certain vegetable yield, the 

results of fertilization experiments in vegetable growing [2, 7, 8],the 

interpretation of the results of agrochemical soil analysis, 

fertilization recommendations to maintain soil fertility and achieve 

the target yield as well as elements of the evaluation of the 

economic effects of vegetable cultivation. 

Using the software is very simple. The user enters three groups 

of data in the left part of the interface (Fig. 1): 

1. choosing the type of vegetable, the planned yield, pre-crop, 

pre-crop fertilization and the achieved pre-crop yield 

2. results of agrochemical and physical soil analysis (soil pH, 

soil organic matter content, phosphorus and potassium 

available to the plant, residual mineral N in the soil, soil 

textural class) 

3. conducted and planned fertilization with organic fertilizer and 

available mineral fertilizers. 

 

Fig. 1 Data input for the planned vegetable production 

On the right side of the interface there are windows with several 

groups of new data (Fig. 2): 

1. Interpretation of the results of agrochemical properties and 

soil fertility 

2. Recommendation of the amount of basic nutrients (NPK) in 

the vegetable fertilization with and without the use of organic 

fertilizers  

3. Recommendation of fertilization with organic fertilizer:  

a. the amount of planned organic fertilizer  

b. optimal organic fertilizer according to P / K ratio required 

in fertilization 

4. Recommendation of optimal quantities of available mineral 

fertilizers for cultivation without the use of organic fertilizers: 

a.  optimal formulation of NPK fertilizer  

b.  the amount of available NPK fertilizer (in the example 

shown NPK 7-20-30)  

c.  the amount of simple fertilizers (in the example urea and 

CAN)  

d.  main nutrient balance (NPK) as the difference between 

the need and fertilization possible with available 

fertilizers 

5.  Recommendation of optimal amounts of available mineral 

fertilizers for cultivation with the use of organic fertilizers 

(optimal formulation of NPK fertilizers, amount of available 

fertilizers and balance of main nutrients)  

6.  Notes. 

 

Fig. 2 Output data: required nutrients and the fertilization recommendation. 

 

After getting the results and guidance, by simply changing the 

data in the left part of the interface (e.g., planning lower yields, 

planning production on more fertile plots, choosing fertilizer of 

optimal formulation), after re-pressing the <Calculate> button in the 

left part of the interface, the user gets new results as output 

compatible with the changes made. This mode of operation enables 

a quick multiple comparison of the required fertilization with 
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different available fertilizers, on different plots and for different 

target vegetable yields. 

3.1. The procedure of calculating the required vegetable 

fertilization 

The procedure of calculating the optimal vegetable fertilization 

is carried out in 10-12 steps, depending on the soil acidity and the 

reaction of vegetables to organic fertilization [2]: 

1. determining the target yield 

2. calculating the required amount of nutrient for the target 

yield 

3. calculating the optimal need for N in fertilization 

4. calculating the optimal need for P (P2O5) and K (K2O) in 

fertilization 

5.  determining optimal organic fertilization 

6.  calculating the required liming 

7. optimal distribution of N with respect to fertilization 

dynamics 

8.  optimal distribution of P and K with respect to fertilization 

dynamics 

9.  determining the need and application plan of 

micronutrients 

10. choosing the optimal form of nutrient and calculating the 

amount of fertilizers (single and complex) in the basic 

fertilization and top dressings  

11. calculation of the nutrient balance (the difference between 

the determined need for fertilization and the fertilization 

that is possible with available fertilizers) 

12. calculating the economic effect of vegetable fertilization 

and growing. 

1 Determining the target yield 

Determining the target yield depends on the genetic potential of 

the selected cultivar and the vegetable growing system. It is 

necessary to realistically determine the target yield based on soil 

fertility and the experience in certain production conditions. After 

calculating the optimal amounts of nutrients and required amounts 

of fertilizers, it is possible to correct the set target yield if the soil 

fertility is not at the necessary level to achieve the target yield (e.g., 

a large amount of phosphorus or potassium fertilizers should be 

applied and the soil is too acidic or too light textured so that the 

application of these fertilizers could be of low efficiency). 

 2 Calculation of the required amount of nutrients 

The calculation of the required amount of nutrients refers to the 

total amount of NPK that needs to be ensured in order to achieve 

the target yield and maintain soil fertility, which includes the total 

amount of nutrients that will be removed from the soil by a given 

yield and associated residual biological mass. It is also very 

important that after harvesting or vegetable picking a significant 

amount of aboveground mass of the plant remains on the production 

plots. It is important to know what the remaining amounts of N, P 

and K in the residues of pre-crop are for the calculation of nutrient 

balance, but also whether they are going to be available for the next 

crop. The amount of residual nitrogen in the soil after removing the 

pre-crop is extremely significant because it can make up more than 

50% of the total needs. Mineral nitrogen (Nmin) that is left behind in 

the soil should definitely be considered an available nitrogen, either 

as a result of mineralization or as a consequence of previous 

mineral fertilization that the pre-crop did not use (e.g. due to lower 

yields or excessive or to late fertilization with nitrogen). 

Additionally, N which can be found in the rest of the aboveground 

mass that will be decomposed during the vegetation of the next crop 

is also considered available. 

3 Calculation of the optimal N need in fertilization 

Optimal nitrogen fertilization is calculated on the basis of the 

total need (physiological needs or removals) for the planned yield, 

determined amount of Nmin in the soil, the assessment of 

mineralization and the available N from organic fertilizer: 

Fertilization N = Physiological need - Nmin - Nmineralization - 

Inorganic fertilizer ± Correction 

4 Calculation of the optimal need for P and K in fertilization 

Optimal fertilization with phosphorus and potassium is 

calculated on the basis of soil phosphorus and potassium 

availability classes [1]. The basic principle is to enrich poor soils 

(classes A and B), preserve the availability of nutrients in well-

supplied soils (classes C and D) and omit phosphorus and/or 

potassium fertilization in very well supplied soils (class E) while 

gradually reducing the availability of nutrients in such soils. 

The required amount of phosphorus and potassium in 

fertilization can be calculated in two very similar ways, using 

factors [1, 2] or continuous correction functions. 

The correction factor depends on the soil supply class and is 0-

1.5 for P2O5 and 0-1.75 for K2O [1]. Very well supplied soils (class 

E) have the lowest value (0) and indicate that fertilization with 

phosphorus and/or potassium in this vegetation is not necessary at 

all. The highest values (1.5 or 1.75) are for very poor soils (supply 

class A) and indicate that the soil will be enriched by 50 % more 

phosphorus or 75 % more potassium than the amount removed by 

the planned yield. Such an approach allows for the continuous 

enrichment of poor soils because more nutrients will be introduced 

into the soil than removed by yield. On the other hand, in soils with 

the level of available nutrients above a good supply, the amount of 

available nutrients will gradually, slowly and in a controlled manner 

decrease. 

The estimated annual amount of P2O5 and K2O through 

mineralization of organic fertilizer is calculated in the same way as 

the amount of N. Thus, 10 t/ha of organic fertilizer with 0.2 % P2O5 

(e.g. beef cattle manure) will result in 10 kg/ha of P2O5 in the first, 

and only 4 kg/ha in the third year. It is clear that the calculation of 

optimal fertilization depends not only on the planned yield, the 

specifics of cultivars, agrotechnics of pre-crop, but, above all, on 

soil fertility. 

5 Organic fertilization calculation  

The recommendation of organic fertilization is calculated based 

on the reaction of the selected type of vegetable to organic 

fertilizers, soil fertility, quality and availability of organic fertilizer. 

The calculation equation of organic fertilization is a conditional 

which is not carried out if direct organic fertilization is not suitable 

for the selected type of vegetables. However, organic fertilization in 

vegetable production is always useful and almost necessary, either 

directly for the planned vegetables or for the pre-crop for which an 

organic fertilizer has previously been applied. The type of organic 

fertilizer will be chosen based on soil fertility. For example, if 

phosphorus deficiency is pronounced, the most suitable organic 

fertilizers will be poultry fertilizers (hen, turkey, chicken, broiler 

manure) and separated pig manure due to the increased content of 

phosphorus compared to potassium. The use of cattle manure and 

horse manure is more suitable on soils with a pronounced potassium 

deficiency. 

6 Calculation of required liming 

The need for liming is also a conditional step because it is 

calculated only for soils whose pH value is too low, and the limit of 

excessive acidity in vegetable growing can be considered soil 

acidity below 5.0-5.5. The required liming is calculated in order to 

achieve the optimal soil pH value, the upper limit is considered to 

be pH 6.8-7.0. The lower limit depends on the tolerance of the 

vegetable species to soil acidity. On the so-called organic soils with 

a higher content of organic matter all types of vegetables tolerate 

slightly lower pH values due to Al3+ cations being less toxic than in 

mineral soils with a low content of organic matter [17, 18]. 

7 Optimal distribution of N with respect to fertilization 

dynamics  
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The optimal distribution of N depends on the type of vegetables 

(growth intensity, required amount of N, length of vegetation), 

required amounts of N in fertilization, vegetable growing system, 

and soil fertility (leaching, denitrification, volatization of the part of 

the added N). The distribution of N fertilization in all types of 

vegetables is very important, often crucial for the height and quality 

of yield. Nitrogen is added for most vegetables, partly by pre-

sowing fertilization, and partly by fertigation. Care should be taken 

as unnecessary excessive fertilization or late fertilization. 

Fertilization amounts above the optimum do not have to have a 

negative effect on the yield, but the same yield with less fertilization 

would be achieved, which means that in order to achieve the same 

yield, the cost of fertilization could be lower. 

8 Optimal distributions of P and K with respect to fertilization 

dynamics 

 Mineral fertilizers for most types of vegetables are applied to 

the soil in the spring, before sowing/transplanting or even together 

with sowing. For certain types of vegetables, a part of the total 

required amount of phosphorus and potassium is introduced into the 

soil by autumn basic tillage, and the rest by pre-sowing fertilization. 

In the case of vegetables with long vegetation and prolonged 

fruiting, part of the phosphorus and part of the potassium are 

applied to the fertilizers along with fertigation systems. 

9 Establishing the requirements of microelements and 

microfertilizers application planning 

In soils with unfavorable pH value, micronutrient deficiencies 

are common. In acidic soils a lack of available Mo and in alkaline 

Fe, Mn, Zn, Cu and B is expected. It should also be borne in mind 

that vegetable types differ significantly in sensitivity to or needs for 

trace elements. 

10 Selection of the optimal form of nutrients and calculation of 

fertilizer quantities 

After calculating the quantities and selecting the optimal 

method of distribution of nutrients, the choice of optimal forms of 

nutrients and fertilizer formulations remains. The choice of the 

optimal nutrient form means the choice between the amide, 

ammonium or nitrate form of N; water-soluble, citro-soluble or less 

soluble form of phosphate; chloride or sulfate form of the potassium 

salt; water-soluble or chelated form of micronutrients. The choice of 

complex fertilizer depends on the ratio of nutrients, but also on the 

form of nitrogen and the solubility of the phosphate component. 

11 Calculation of the predicted nutrient balance 

The predicted nutrient balance (the amount of nutrients added to 

the soil by planned fertilization - the amount of nutrients removed 

from the soil by planned yield) must be calculated for the reason of 

advanced (several years ahead) fertilization planning. After 

calculating the required fertilization for the upcoming vegetation, 

the planned nutrient balance must be incorporated into the 

fertilization balance plan for several years ahead in order to 

maintain soil fertility, but also within the framework of 

economically viable fertilization. In case of necessary and possible 

cost reductions, fertilization can be rationalized by reducing the 

amount of fertilizer or reducing the rates of the application of 

fertilizer on fertile lands. Namely, in case of one vegetation type 

fertilization with phosphorus and/or potassium on fertile plots 

where there is a small need for fertilization with P and/or K can be 

missed. The obligation to compensate for these nutrients in the next 

vegetation remains due to the planned fertilization balance. 

12 Calculating the economic effect of vegetable fertilization and 

growing 

Calculation of the economic effect of vegetable growing and 

fertilization is done in the part of model deals with economic issues 

presenting simplified economic analysis of the field vegetable 

organic farming. The offered costs are integrated in the program as 

a help for the user who doesn’t have adequate costs data (mostly for 

the production profitability predicting). Also, all the amounts, prices 

or even costs structure or type variable (seed, fertilizers, pesticides, 

machinery costs, wages etc.) changes are allowed as a new input. 

Thus, it’s very simple to compare specific production conditions 

[11] with default model concepts, and to analyze economic 

importance of site-specific soil fertility, production investments, 

prices or any other factor. The structure of the most important part 

of the program, the economic analysis, includes the calculation of 

total income (TI), variable costs (VC), fixed costs (FC), break even 

points (BEP) and profit (P). Total income is a sum of income (yield 

sale amount) and subsidies. Variable costs (VC) are costs which 

change in accordance with the production volume change. They 

include: seed or seedlings costs, pesticides, fertilizers, machinery 

services, fuel, oil and lubricant costs, soil analysis, wages and other 

(species specific costs). Machinery cost is the sum of every related 

operation cost (listed in model) that is pronounced in prices per 

hectare (costs of ploughing, fertilizing, pesticides spraying, 

harrowing, sowing...). Fuel and oil consumption of one’s own 

machinery is calculated according to the using level, usage 

effectiveness, specific density, unit price, specific fuel consumption 

and machinery ages. Lubricant costs are calculated on the basis of 

annual consumption (2,5 kg/tractor/year, averagely). Wages are 

product of labor (hours/ha) and average price. Breakeven point of 

variable costs (BEPVC) as the lowest production efficiency level 

(where the economic efficiency is zero) is the difference between 

the total income (TI) and variable costs (VC).   

Incomes and variable costs of field vegetables according to the 

achieved yield and costs are calculated using a model default value. 

The most significant difference between incomes and variable costs 

is achieved for tomato, then carrot, pepper and the lowest for white 

cabbage and Savoy cabbage [4]. Nutrient status changes are 

described as low, medium and high fertility soil with differences in 

soil pH (pH = 4, 5, 6, respectively), humus content (1 %, 2 % and 3 

%), phosphorus content (10, 20 and 30 mg/100 g P2O5), potassium 

content (10, 20 and 30 mg/100 g K2O) and Nmin content (0, 25 and 

50 kg/ha Nmin). The yield levels are Croatian state average. The 

most convenient variant is the one with the highest yield on the 

highest potential fertility soil (the lowest fertilizer variable costs) as 

expected.  Fixed costs (FC) include costs independent of production 

volume. They are distributed on vegetable species according to 

sown structure. These costs are the sum of: machinery amortization 

costs, machinery insurance costs, machinery upkeeping costs, 

outbuilding amortization costs, outbuilding upkeeping costs, general 

farm costs, salaries of permanently employed, credit interests, costs 

of hired agriculture land and insurance premium. Linear 

amortization method is a part of the model and it includes all farm 

machinery. Amortization is related only to machinery within proper 

term use. Profit or loss (P/L) is a final calculation result derived 

from a difference between total income and total costs: P/L = TI - 

(VC + FC).  

Future improvement of economic fertilization model should 

include possibility to exchange mineral fertilizers with organic 

fertilizers. Some of these calculations were conducted implying that 

the shares of direct fertilizer costs are much more present on less 

fertile soils due to high nutrient requirements than on fertile soils. 

Furthermore, the costs of fertilizers participate more in mineral 

fertilization than the costs of application due to high prices of 

fertilizers and high performance of their application. The costs of 

application are the highest in organo-mineral fertilization, because 

in that case the costs of fertilizer are lower. Economic analysis of 

different fertilization models has proven the economic efficiency of 

mineral fertilizer substitution with manure that strongly depends on 

soil fertility and application costs [2]. 
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Abstract: The technical implementation of air-product flow control in the working chamber of a hammer mill for timely separation of 

conditioned particles from the main stream and their lateralization (removal to the side zones) for the purpose of evacuation from the 

working chamber is considered. The energy and quality indicators of the grinding process in a hammer mill with side separating sieves are 

determined.  The obtained experimental dependences are necessary for the manufacture of hammer crushers for farms and the development 

of recommendations for the operation of hammer crushers with side separating sieves. Improving the conditions of the grain material 

separation process and timely unloading of the finished product from the grinding chamber makes it possible to achieve economic efficiency 

by reducing the content of the dust fraction in the finished product and reducing the specific energy costs of the grinding process. 

KEYWORDS: GRINDING, SIEVE, SEPARATOR, GRAIN. 

 

1. Introduction 
 

High requirements for the manufacturability of equipment, as 

well as the quality of processing feed material that meets the 

physiological needs of farm animals, lead to the need to expand 

research in the field of grinding feed grain. The most important 

technical and economic task of grain mass grinding is to obtain a 

final product with uniform grain size composition with, the required 

particle size and minimum energy costs. 

Theoretical studies have established the possibility of correcting 

the trajectories of conditioned particles of crushed raw materials to 

the optimal location zone of the separating sieves [1]. Further 

experimental studies are needed to determine the adequacy of the 

obtained structural and geometric parameters of the grinder. The 

developed methodology for engineering and analytical research of 

the air-product flow control process (hereinafter referred to as the 

APF) in the working chamber of the hammer crusher made it 

possible to form variations of the technical solution schemes 

ensuring the fulfillment of the designed objective function - 

unloading the finished product through the side unloading zones 

under established technical conditions and quality indicators [1, 8].  

 

2. Preconditions and means for resolving the problem 
 

The complexity of mathematical formalization of the process of 

APF lateralization in the working chamber of the hammer crusher, 

as well as the presence of accepted assumptions, implies checking 

the operability of the detected analytical dependencies within the 

framework of experimental studies [1]. To determine the level of 

reliability of the proposed technical solution, it is necessary to 

evaluate the productivity and energy intensity of the grain material 

grinding process, as well as analysis of quality characteristics of the 

grinding product. This analysis is necessary to confirm the 

economic efficiency of the developed laboratory-production 

equipment and identify promising areas for further improvement of 

the production and technological base [4, 8]. 

 

3. Solution of the problem under consideration  
 

To determine the rational operating parameters of the system of 

lateralization of conditioned particles during grinding in a hammer 

shredder with side separating sieves, experimental studies were 

conducted (Fig. 1). The program of laboratory and production tests 

provided for determining the productivity of the hammer crusher 

and the energy consumption of the grinding process, depending on 

the size of the feed of various components. 

The tendency to increase the productivity of the crusher requires 

matching the energy consumption with the quality of the ground 

grain. To study the granulometric composition of crushed grain raw 

materials in production conditions, the analysis of grinding products 

obtained during grinding on an experimental crusher was carried out 

[2]. An indispensable condition for the operation of closed-type 

crushers is the circulation of grain material in the volume of the 

working space of the shredder. The energy consumption per unit of 

finished product, to a greater extent, depends on the amount of 

circulating material. Therefore, it is advisable to evaluate the energy 

efficiency of a shredder with a lateral arrangement of unloading zones 

and the APF lateralization function by an indicator that characterizes 

the degree of filling the volume of the working chamber with grain 

material [5, 6]. 

With an increase in the filling factor of the working volume of 

the chopper chamber, the load from the circulation of incoming 

material increases. There is a high probability of occurrence of a 

mode when the amount of grain material increases uncontrollably. 

 

 
Fig. 1. Experimental hammer-type shredder 

 

As a result, the shredder is overloaded. Such a marginal, non-

functional state, when processing of incoming material is 

technologically impossible, leads to an emergency situation. The 

elimination of emergency mode is provided by optimizing the feed 

of grain raw materials to minimize the circulating load [1, 8]. 

Filling the volume of the working chamber is characterized by 

the amount of grain material constantly located in the working 

chamber and is determined by a coefficient that is reliably 

calculated using the formula: 

(1)                                        
V

Qq 
   

where: 

  – Fill factor of the volume of the working chamber, kg/(m3
•h); 

 q  – Feed rate feedstock, kg/h; 

Q  – Total output, kg/h; 

V  – Working volume of the grinding chamber, m3. 
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The method of optimization of elements of the working 

chamber of the hammer shredder was to create anomalous modes of 

evacuation of the conditionative product from the working chamber 

of the shredder. The anomalous operating mode of the unloading 

system was implemented by setting the capture angles of the 

separating sieves, which contradict the calculated results, with other 

adequate geometrical parameters of the separator. We varied the 

gripping angle of the sieves φ, in the range from 36 to 46 degrees, 

and recorded the specific energy consumption per unit of 

production and the value of the filling coefficient of the working 

chamber volume. 

 

4. Results and Discussion 
 

Rational mode of grinding is determined by dependence of 

capacity of experimental grinder with side separating sieves on 

volume of loading of ground raw material into working chamber and 

on degree of grinding determined by diameter of through hole of 

classification sieve. The dependences of productivity on the feed rate 

for various sieves and grain materials are shown in the figure (Fig. 2).  

These dependencies allow you to select the optimal values of feed 

volumes, which provide the highest throughput of the experimental 

shredder with side separating sieves.  

The optimal operating modes of the experimental hammer mill 

(the sieve diameter is 3 mm, the crushed material is wheat) are 

determined by the maximum capacity of 206.5 kg/h with a supply 

value of 260.76 kg/h. When grinding barley, the maximum capacity 

of 190.3 kg/h is provided by a supply of 226.9 kg/h. When using a 

sieve with a cell diameter of 5 mm, the maximum capacity for 

barley is 217.8 kg/h, and for wheat 230 kg/h. 

The quality of the finished product was evaluated using 

variational grinding characteristics (Fig. 3) for various grinding 

modules. The results show that in steady state operation the grinder 

produces the same particle size composition. 

 

 
Fig. 2. Dependence of the productivity Q of the hammer shredder 

on a supply value q of the crushed material  

 

The characteristics of barley groats obtained using a sieve with 

a diameter of 5 mm have a linear relationship. This indicates that 

their sizes are distributed fairly evenly across classes. The average 

particle size for a 5 mm sieve corresponds to a diameter d = 1.75 

mm. When using a sieve with a diameter of 3 mm, the average 

particle size is d = 1.32 mm. Analysis of the total grinding 

characteristics (Fig. 3) showed a tendency to a downward trajectory, 

which indicates the uniformity of the particle size distribution. 

Studies have shown that increasing the diameter of the sieves holes 

in the crusher leads to an increase in particle size in the ground 

product and a decrease in the amount of fine particles [3]. 

 

 

 
 

Fig. 3. Variational grinding characteristics for various grinding 

modules and grain crops 

 

It should be noted that it is possible to obtain a ground 

product meeting the requirements of medium grinding (for 

young livestock ducks, chickens, turkeys and fattening of cattle 

at the age of 76 to 100 days, of early young cattle and pigs, 

sucked sows) when installing in a hammer crusher a sieves with 

a diameter of 3.0 mm. To obtain feed for calves, young cattle, 

young chickens, broilers, ducks, geese, meat and bacon fattings 

pigs, young sheep, it is necessary to install a sieve with a hole 

diameter of 5.0 mm [9]. 

The dynamics of the change in specific energy consumption from 

the change in the amount of grain material in the working chamber of 

the hammer grinder are represented by the graphs in Figure (Fig. 4). 
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Fill factor of the volume of the working chamber, [kg/(m3·h)]·10-3
 

 

 

Fig. 4. Dependencies of specific consumption of energy per unit of 

product from the fill factor of the volume of the working chamber: a 

– the grinding of barley, sieve diameter 3 mm; b – the grinding of 

wheat, sieve diameter 3 mm; c – milling the barley, the diameter of 

the sieve 5 mm;  d – milling of wheat , the diameter of the sieve 5 

mm 

It follows from the graphs that the specific energy consumption of 

grinding significantly depends on the degree of grinding controlled by 

the size of the sieve cell. It was found that the energy consumption 

of grinding barley and wheat to the degree of grinding 

corresponding to the caliber of the sieve with a cell ⌀3 mm is in the 

range of 7.48 to 20.39 watt•h/kg, and from 6.85 to 19.87 watt•h/kg. 

respectively. The lower limit is reached when the feed of the 

crushed material is 226.9 kg/h for barley and 260.76 kg/h for wheat. 

When using a sieve with a cell of ⌀5 mm indicators of energy 

consumption change slightly, in case of finding of coefficient of 

filling of volume of the working camera in the range of values, for 

barley from 7.83 to 16.35 and for wheat from 15.17 to 33.82 it 

testify to the nominal mode of operation of the grinder. 

A comparison of the results of theoretical calculations with 

experimental data indicates an increase in the circulating load, 

which leads to an increase in specific energy costs. 

The analysis of the provided schedules shows that with 

reduction of an angle of capture of a sieve to 36 degrees the specific 

power consumption of crushing of barley and wheat (to the degree 

of a grinding corresponding to sieve caliber with a cell of ⌀3 mm) is 

ranging from 8.63 up to 23.57 watt•h/kg for barley and from 8.03 to 

22.76 watt•h/kg for wheat. In case of application of a sieve with a cell 

of ⌀5 mm specific costs of energy of crushing of barley are in range 

from 4.8 to 10.40 watt•h/kg. For wheat, the interval boundaries are 

slightly wider - from 5.40 to 16.32 watt•h/kg. The average increase in 

energy intensity of the process due to reduction of the capture angle is 

18%. 

Energy parameters in case of increase of the capture angle of 

the sieves to 46 degrees have similar dynamics of change. The 

boundaries of the interval values indicate a less critical nature of the 

effect of increasing the angle of capture of sieves on technical and 

economic indicators. For example, when using a sieve with a hole 

diameter of 3 mm, the energy consumption of grinding barley is in 

the range of 8.31 to 22.85 watts•h/kg, and for wheat from 7.6 to 

21.36 watts•h/kg. At the same time, the energy consumption of 

grinding when using a sieve with a hole diameter of 5 mm for 

barley is from 4.61 to 9.86 watt•h/kg, and for wheat from 5.19 to 

15.64 watt•h/kg. The average increase in the energy intensity of the 

process for the second anomalous mode is 12 %. 

 

5. Conclusion 
 

The proposed methodology of laboratory production studies 

allowed us to determine the main operational indicators of the 

designed hammer grinder with side separating sieves. 

For the unloading system (a separator with an initial curvature 

of the reflecting surface α = 40 ° and a sieve capture angle φ = 41 °), 

economically feasible operating modes of the hammer grinder with 

side separating sieves have been established.  

The values of the throughput capacity of the shredder have been 

reached, ensuring satisfactory quality indicators of the resulting 

product. When grinding wheat on a sieve with a diameter of 3 mm, 

the productivity was 206.5 kg/h., For barley, the productivity was 

190.3 kg/h. When using a sieve with a mesh diameter of 5 mm, the 

productivity for barley is 217.8 kg/h, and for wheat - 230 kg/h. 

The experimental dependence of the specific power 

consumption of grinding on the filling factor of the volume of the 

working chamber showed an increase in power consumption, both 

in case of deviation in the direction of increase and in case of 

deviation in the direction of decrease of the value of the grip angle 

of the sieves from the optimal value (41 degrees). Reducing the 

screen grip angle to 36 degrees increases the power consumption by 

18%. Increasing the screen grip angle to 46 degrees increases the 

energy consumption of 12%. The results are fair for barley and wheat 

when ground on sieves with diameters of 3 mm and 5 mm. 

Sufficient convergence of theoretical and experimental results 

confirms the prospects of creating a technical product – hammer-

type shredder, which technologically provides for the lateralization 

of APF and lateral evacuation of the conditioned product. 
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Abstract: Environmental problems today are one of the most important and global indicators of human development. One of the 

consequences of the impact of agricultural machinery on natural resources is their pollution due to loss of fuel and lubricants and engine 

waste. The purpose of the research is to develop scientific and methodological bases for the selection of criteria for assessing the 

environmental safety of the diesel engine of an energy vehicle with the creation of an environmental safety management system. The 

scientific and methodological basis for assessing these factors is a systematic approach to solving environmental problems that arise during 

the operation of machine-tractor units and other agricultural energy resources. Estimation of the level of emissions of the main pollutants 

and toxic substances in exhaust gases can be defined by means of the regulatory characteristic of the engine depending on an operating 

mode of this engine. The optimal mode of operation of the engine YaMZ-236M2, from an environmental point of view, adopted 1450…1850 

rpm. In this case, fuel consumption does not increase in this mode. It is possible to reduce the emissions of the most significant NOx exhaust 

element by limiting the engine speed to 90% of the nominal. CO and CH emissions at a given engine speed have not reached their maximum 

value. 
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ECOLOGICAL SAFETY 

 

1. Introduction  
Environmental problems today are one of the most important 

and global indicators of human development. Modern scientists and 

practitioners note that human impact on the ecosystem has reached 

such a scale that natural regulatory mechanisms are no longer able 

to independently neutralize this negative impact. 

Objects of agricultural production have a negative chemical, 

biological, physical and mechanical impact on all major 

components of the environment: soil, water and air.  

Thus, agricultural production in ecological terms causes the 

manifestation of some processes, which are expressed in the pollution 

of surface and groundwater, soil erosion and degradation of natural 

landscapes. Agricultural facilities are livestock farms, agricultural lands, 

technologies, technical means used in the production and processing of 

products, transport, warehouses, storage facilities, energy facilities, 

repair and storage sites. The cause of environmental pollution is 

emissions of harmful substances from mobile sources and stationary 

facilities of the agro-industrial complex, including livestock, processing 

and repair and maintenance enterprises. 

Intensive technologies are increasingly used in agricultural 

production, which include multiple passes through the field of 

powerful and heavy machine-tractor units (MTU), combine 

harvesters, technological trucks and mobile vehicles. All this leads 

to an imbalance of the natural environment.  

At the same time, the negative impact of MTU occurs in the 

following areas: exhaust emissions of internal combustion engines, 

soil compaction and destruction of its structure as a result of the 

impact of the running systems of mobile energy resources and 

tillage implements.  

In the twentieth century, the degradation of the fertility of the 

land fund became an objective factor. The amount of humus 

decreased by 25%. At present, the amount of humus in the soils of 

Ukraine varies from 3.5% to 3.%, which is 1…2% below the 

optimum. All the above leads to a decrease in crop yields by 

15…20%. 

There is a real danger of disturbing the natural and ecological 

balance (ecosystem) from the deterioration of soil structure, wind 

and water erosion, pollution of water bodies (water sources) with 

toxic substances, residues of mineral fertilizers and pesticides.  

High density leads to deterioration of physical and biological 

properties of the soil, it complicates the penetration of roots into the 

lower horizons and moisture, nutrients remain inaccessible to 

plants, deteriorating living conditions of microorganisms. 

One of the biggest factors of environmental pollution is the 

tractor fleet [2]. 

One of the consequences of the impact of agricultural 

machinery on natural resources is their pollution due to loss of fuel 

and lubricants and engine waste. 

To prevent this negative impact, it is necessary to equip 

machine yards with washing machines, oil filters for wastewater 

treatment from oil impurities; timely and at a high technical level to 

conduct technical inspections, current and major repairs that would 

prevent the leakage of oils and fuels; correctly regulate fuel 

equipment and ignition of technical means, tanks with oil products 

to be installed underground, which in comparison with ground 

placement significantly reduces losses due to evaporation. Control 

over engines and fuel systems should be strengthened by regulating 

the supply of fuel and lubricants, preventing it from leaking. 

 

Table 1. Exhaust gas components and their content [2] 

Component Chemical formula Amount, % 

Nitrogen N2 74 

Oxygen O2 10 

Carbon dioxide CO2 7 

Water vapor H2O 5 

Benzapyrene C2OH12 1.771 

Soot PM 1 

Nitrogen oxides NOx 0.5 

Carbon oxides CO 0.4 

Hydrocarbons CHx 0.3 

Sulfur oxide SO2 0.02 

Aldehyds RxCHO 0.009 

 

All this requires a comprehensive consideration and solution of 

this economic problem [5, 6]. However, its implementation is 

almost impossible without solving the relevant scientific and 

technical problem. Its essence is a comprehensive study and 

assessment of the impact of MTU on the environment and the 

development of environmental criteria to manage environmental 

safety in the operation of MTU. 

The purpose of the research is to develop scientific and 

methodological bases for the selection of criteria for assessing the 

environmental safety of the diesel engine of an energy vehicle with 

the creation of an environmental safety management system. 

2. Preconditions and means for resolving the 

problem 

When performing mechanized technological processes in 

agricultural production, agricultural units are one of the main 

objects of negative impact on the environment. At operation of cars 

distinguish the following indicators of ecological safety: 

a) exhaust emissions through the exhaust pipe of a tractor or 

agricultural machinery. Exhaust gases (or exhaust gases) - the main 

source of toxic substances in the internal combustion engine - is an 
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inhomogeneous mixture of various gaseous substances with 

different chemical and physical properties, consisting of products of 

complete and incomplete combustion of fuel, excess air, aerosols 

and various micro-impurities (as gaseous, and in the form of liquid 

and solid particles) coming from the engine cylinders into its 

exhaust system. They contain about 300 substances, most of which 

are toxic. The main normalized toxic components of engine exhaust 

gases are oxides of carbon, nitrogen and hydrocarbons. In addition, 

with exhaust gases into the atmosphere enter the limiting and non-

limiting hydrocarbons, aldehydes, carcinogens, soot and other 

components. 

b) acoustic effects (external and internal noise (in the driver's 

cab) generated by the tractor (agricultural machine). High noise 

load not only causes functional disorders of individual body 

systems, but also leads to an increase in the incidence of 

cardiovascular, nervous and other diseases. Prolonged noise 

adversely affects a person, causing headaches, dizziness, diseases of 

the nervous and cardiovascular systems, dysfunction of the 

gastrointestinal tract and metabolic processes in the body. 

c) specific pressure on the ground of the machine engines. The 

problem of soil compaction in recent decades has been put forward 

as one of the first places in a number of anthropogenic impacts on 

the environment. Overcompaction leads to the strengthening of the 

main anthropogenic factor of soil and landscape degradation - water 

and wind erosion. Soil compactions containing little organic matter 

are most prone. During irrigation, high-humus chernozems will be 

compacted. The main reason for soil compaction is the high man-

made load on them against the background of intensive 

degumification of the arable horizon. Agrotechnical, organizational-

technological and technological measures are used to reduce the 

negative consequences of overcompaction [4]. 

d) vibrations on the steering wheel and on the seat of the 

tractor operator (machine). In agricultural production, the sources of 

vibration are mobile units used in the repair of technological 

equipment, as well as mechanized tools. Prolonged exposure to 

vibration on the body leads to disorders of the nervous system, 

changes in blood vessels and the vestibular apparatus. Local 

vibration affects the neuromuscular and musculoskeletal system, 

leads to spasms of peripheral blood vessels [7]. 

e) leakage of engine, transmission and hydraulic oil, diesel 

fuel, coolant; 

f) CO content in the air of the working area of the tractor 

operator or agricultural machine (cab tightness). 

Introduction of the environmental safety factor of MTU 

operation. The scientific and methodological basis for assessing 

these factors is a systematic approach to solving environmental 

problems arising from the operation of MTU and other agricultural 

energy resources. 

Currently known [1, 2, 3] studies that consider the impact of 

technology on soil degradation, as well as work [1] that studies the 

deterioration of environmental safety from harmful emissions of 

internal combustion engines. 

The generalized environmental safety factor (GFes) [1] from 

the impact of MTU can be assessed by five categories of 

environmental safety (ES) of tractors and agricultural machinery:  

1) Higher or promising. Environmental safety factor (GFes 

<0.90). MTU on the basic or on the majority of indicators satisfies 

values of perspective or international norms. Suitable for use; 

2) Good (GFes <0.95). MTU meets all environmental 

requirements of domestic standards. Promising for internal use; 

3) Satisfactory (GFes <1.2). MTU can be used in the 

production of agricultural products. In the future it is subject to 

modernization; 

4) Unsatisfactory (GFes = 1.2). MTU is not to be used. Urgent 

modernization or its removal from work is required, after 

emergence of the corresponding replacement for this unit; 

5) Inadmissible (GFes > 1.2). Urgent exclusion of MTU from 

production is required. 

When designing an MTU, it may be necessary, only for 

environmental indicators, to determine the possibility of 

implementing or not new technical solutions for this unit. To do 

this, it will be necessary to use a comprehensive environmental 

assessment for five categories of environmental safety. 

Environmental Euro standards for harmful emissions of 

exhaust gases from internal combustion engines. 

In the 1990s, European environmentalists sounded the alarm. 

In the cities of the old world, the content of harmful substances 

emitted by cars rose sharply, which became more and more every 

day. Europeans have become hostages of urbanization, and their 

futures have become increasingly hazy, as has the air in cities. The 

UN was forced to act, and set up a commission to assess the 

situation and find a way out. The results of the commission's 

assessment were not encouraging: emissions of hydrocarbons, 

nitrous oxide, carbon dioxide and heavy substances threatened to 

lead to very sad consequences in the near future. 

"Euro" is an environmental standard that regulates the content 

of harmful substances in the exhaust gases of vehicles with diesel 

and gasoline engines. After all, car emissions include more than 200 

different chemicals (carbon dioxide, sulfur dioxide, aldehydes, soot, 

lead compounds) that enter the environment. Some of them have a 

toxic effect. 

The development, organization of production and introduction 

of new automotive fuel have always been the result of a 

compromise between motorists and refiners. Motorists formulated 

requirements for fuel performance based on the parameters of work 

processes developed by engines, and refiners tried to correlate the 

possibility of meeting these requirements with the technical 

capabilities of plants, the need to ensure fuel efficiency and 

complete use of hydrocarbons. To ensure the proper operation of 

car engines, gasoline and diesel fuels must meet a set of 

requirements based on their purpose, environmental safety and 

sustainability. Environmental requirements for the mobile vehicle 

and its engine are currently a priority. Ecological purity of an 

exhaust is put in a design of the engine and mobile means as a 

whole at design. Further in operation, the toxicity characteristics 

must remain stable. Toxicity regulation in modern car engines is in 

most cases either not required or severely limited. At the same time, 

in car engines of previous years of production, especially with 

carburetors, the toxicity of the exhaust is directly related to the 

technical condition of the power supply and ignition system and 

their regulation. Therefore, currently the repair of the engine, no 

matter how complex it may be, can not be considered qualified and 

high quality, if the toxicity of the engine exhaust after the repair 

exceeds the established permissible limits. 

Until recently, Ukraine had a Euro-1 system that limited 

emissions of mobile substances from mobile vehicles. This has 

significantly strengthened environmental safety, although over time 

the number of vehicles on state roads has increased, and this has 

required stricter regulations. Ukraine's transition to the new Euro-2 

standards has been implemented since January 1, 2006 in 

accordance with the Law of Ukraine "On Some Issues of Importing 

Vehicles into the Customs Territory of Ukraine". Euro-2 standards 

have tightened the requirements for the quality of fuel consumed by 

a mobile vehicle and for the content of harmful impurities in 

exhaust gases. According to the current legislation from 2010, all 

mobile vehicles at the first registration must comply with the 

environmental standards of "Euro-3", which will reduce emissions 

of carbon oxides and nitrogen oxides - by 40%, and carcinogenic 

solids - by 50%. From January 1, 2012, the requirements for 

vehicles have intensified, and imported and manufactured in 

Ukraine vehicles under commodity codes 8701 20, 8702, 8703, 

8704, 8705 must comply with environmental standards not lower 

than the level of "Euro-4". 

State Committee for Technical Regulation and Consumer 

Policy (№ 244 of October 3, 2007) new national standards 

"Gasoline for high-quality cars" and "High-quality diesel fuel" 

came into force in Ukraine on January 1, 2008, which fully meet the 

requirements "Euro-3" and "Euro-4". These standards regulate fuel 

standards, namely standard fuels contain five times less benzene, 

which is a strong toxic solvent, half the concentration of actual 

resins, which causes engine wear, and five times less sulfur, which 
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causes corrosion of metals. . But only a few domestic refineries are 

able to produce fuel of appropriate quality, so it is mainly imported. 

With the signing of the agreement with the EU, Ukraine has 

committed itself that from January 1, 2016 in Ukraine will be 

banned the use of fuels that do not meet Euro-5 environmental 

standards. 

This standard was introduced in Europe in 2009 and it 

prohibits import of cars that have been in use for more than 5 years. 

Euro-4 is an environmental standard that regulates the content 

of harmful substances in the exhaust gases of cars, introduced in the 

European Union in 2005. 

The Euro-4 certificate confirms the compliance of a car or any 

other vehicle with European environmental standards, the main 

indicator of which is the level of emissions of harmful substances - 

carbon dioxide, nitrogen oxides and hydrocarbons, etc. (Table 2). 

 

Table 2. Toxicity standards for heavy-duty diesel engines, g/m3 

Stantard 
Content in exhaust gases, g/m3 

NOx CH CO 

Euro - 0 15.8 2.6 12.3 

Euro - 1 8.0 1.1 4.45 

Euro - 2 7.0 1.1 4 

Euro - 3 5.0 0.66 2.1 

Euro - 4 3.5 0.46 1.5 

Euro - 5 2.0 0.46 1.5 

In 2018, Euro-6 environmental norms should come into force 

in our country, which is provided by the latest version of the Law of 

Ukraine "On some issues of importation into the customs territory 

of Ukraine and registration of vehicles." 

3. Results and discussion  

Research of influence of a mode of work of the diesel engine on 

an example of the regulatory characteristic on indicators of 

ecological safety. 

Ensuring environmental safety in agricultural production 

becomes especially important in connection with the constant 

development of the agro-industrial complex and, as a consequence, 

the strengthening of harmful effects on the environment. The 

technical condition of the internal combustion engine has an 

extremely strong influence on the carcinogenic hazard of the 

exhaust gases of mobile vehicles. 

Also, the coefficient of ecological safety of mobile energy 

means is significantly influenced by the quantitative and qualitative 

composition of combustion products of the working fuel-air 

mixture, which is determined by the processes of fuel supply, 

mixing, evaporation, combustion, compression and expansion, and 

well-organized workflow. Each of the components of the exhaust 

gases has its own characteristics of the physical and chemical 

processes of formation and decomposition. Knowing the 

composition of exhaust gases, you can with a high degree of 

probability to analyze the nature of the combustion process. At the 

same time, CH emission characterizes the size of the flame 

extinguishing zones and the amount of fuel not involved in 

combustion, CO emission - the amount that did not fully react due 

to lack of oxygen in the oxidation zone, NOx emission - the volume 

of the combustion products zone with high temperatures. It should 

take into account not only the absolute values of the concentration 

of harmful substances in the exhaust gases, but also the nature of 

their changes depending on the mode of operation or regulation. For 

example, a decrease in NOx emissions with increasing load 

characterizes the moment of a sharp improvement in the mixture, 

which leads to a decrease in temperature in the combustion zone 

due to the intensification of the soot formation process, and to a 

lack of oxygen in the combustion products zone. 

As we have defined earlier, the main pollutants and toxic 

substances that are subject to the strictest control include: 

- Carbon monoxide (CO); 

- Nitric oxide (NOx); 

- Carbohydrates (CH). 

To determine the amount of harmful substances in the 

environment, we accepted for analysis one of the most common in 

the south of Ukraine tractor series HTZ-170 with YaMZ-236M2 

engine.  

Estimation of the level of emissions of the main pollutants and 

toxic substances in exhaust gases can be defined by means of the 

regulatory characteristic of the engine depending on an operating 

mode of this engine. For clarity, you need to build a regulatory 

characteristic of the engine YaMZ-236M2. The corresponding 

required calculation parameters are presented in table. 3. 

 

Table 3. Parameters for construction of the regulatory 

characteristic 

nd / nn, 1.06 1.03 1 0.9 0.8 0.7 0.6 0.5 

Engine speed 

nd, rpm 
2226 2163 2100 1890 1680 1470 1260 1050 

Engine power 

Ne, kW 
0 60.75 121.5 124.74 116.75 105.4 91.7 76.25 

Torque moment 

M, N∙m 
0 276.2 552.5 630.3 663.70 685.3 695.3 693.5 

Fuel 

consumption G, 

kg/h 

6.38 13.8 21.26 21.06 19.41 17.63 15.73 13.67 

Specific fuel 

consumption ge, 

g/kWh 

455 227.5 175.00 168.87 166.25 167.125 171.5 179.37 

 

Since we in the second section by approximation found the 

theoretical dependences of the change in the amount of CO, NOx 

and CH depending on the engine load, the total emissions are 

presented in table 4. 

 

Table 4. Dependence of diesel engine emissions on its power 

Engine power, 

kW 
0 47.2 94.4 96.9 90.7 82.0 71.3 59.3 

СО, g/m3 1.110 1.288 1.823 1.862 1.768 1.648 1.516 1.391 

CH, g/m3 0.523 0.620 1.230 1.272 1.171 1.036 0.885 0.738 

NOx, g/m3 0.250 2.539 2.278 2.103 2.496 2.852 3.014 2.898 

 

Using a computer and Excel, you can present the control 

characteristics of the diesel engine with graphs of CO, NOx and CH 

emissions (Fig. 3.1 - 3.4). 

 

 
Fig.1. Dependence of CO emissions on engine operation mode: 

1 - the range of maximum CO emissions; 2 - the range of 

permissible CO emissions according to the environmental safety 

standards of Euro-5 

 

In fig. 1 shows the area in which the engine operation mode is 

shown: its power, speed, fuel consumption, which meets the 

environmental standard Euro-5 for CO, also shows the range of 

maximum carbon monoxide emissions. Received a mode of 

operation of the tractor engine up to 1250 rpm, where its carbon 

monoxide emissions meet the standard of environmental safety. 
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Fig. 2. Dependence of CH emissions on the engine operation mode: 

1 - range of maximum CH emissions 

 

 
Fig. 3. Dependence of NOx emissions on the engine operation 

mode: 1 - the range of maximum emissions; 2 - range of permissible 

NOx emissions according to Euro - 5 environmental safety 

standards 

 

In fig. 2 - 3 we see that the standards of Euro-5 CH and NOx 

are quite high, and we can not meet them in those modes of 

operation of mobile vehicles that are acceptable for environmental 

safety. 

Fig. 4. The general dependence of CO, CH, NOx emissions on the 

engine operation mode: 1 - the range of optimal operation of the 

mobile vehicle in terms of the amount of CO, CH, NOx emissions 

 

In fig. 4 shows the area that we accept as optimal for the 

operation of the tractor from an environmental point of view. As the 

indicators of carbon monoxide and hydrocarbons begin to increase, 

while slightly exceeding their parameters, and the rate of nitric 

oxide decreases, thereby compensating for the growth of other 

components of exhaust gases. 

It follows that the accepted mode of operation of the engine in 

terms of speed can be considered 1450…1850 rpm, at average 

power and average load of the mobile vehicle, while fuel 

consumption does not increase in this mode.  

Analysis of the dependence of CO, CH, NOx emissions on the 

traction characteristic of the tractor. 

The main indicators of the tractor in gears are usually 

presented in the form of traction characteristics. 

Traction characteristic is a set of dependences of traction 

power, speed, fuel consumption, engine shaft speed, and others. 

characteristics of the traction or transport machine from the traction 

force. Traction characteristics allow you to assess the dynamic, 

economic, etc. performance of machines and is determined by 

calculation or traction tests. It depends on the engine power, the 

type of engine, the weight of the vehicle and the physical and 

mechanical properties of the surface on which the movement takes 

place. Based on the characteristics, calculations are also made on 

the rational combination of traction machines with various 

agricultural and industrial implements. 

Analyzing the obtained graphs (Fig. 1-3) in the light of the 

current implementation of new standards for emissions of harmful 

gases CO, NOx and CH, we can see that with increasing load and 

speed of the engine YaMZ-236M2 there is an increase in CO and 

CH emissions, up to nominal mode engine. At the same time, the 

content of NOx compounds in the exhaust gases, under the same 

conditions, decreases to 1890 rpm, in this mode the engine can 

develop a maximum power of 124.7 kW (Fig. 5), which is 96.93% 

of the nominal value of 128.7 kW (Fig. 5). . 

Since the use of a tractor at a certain optimum involves a 

corresponding reduction in engine power, it will change the traction 

properties of the tractor. To compare the obtained new 

characteristics of the tractor with the nominal operating mode Ne, 

respectively, we will build a traction characteristic for the nominal 

and new operating modes. 

Since the limitation of engine power will also change the 

performance of the tractor, it is advisable to compare them at 

different levels of power developed by the engine. 

 
Fig. 5. Traction characteristics of the engine at rated power 

Ne = 124.7 kW 

 

Thus, there is a possibility of a significant reduction in 

emissions of the most significant volume and weight of the NOx 

exhaust element, if you limit the engine speed to 90% of the 

nominal. There will also be a reduction in CO and CH emissions, 

because at this value their volumetric amount has not reached its 

maximum value.. 

4. Conclusions 

1. It is proved that the assessment of the level of emissions of 

major pollutants and toxic substances in exhaust gases can be 

performed using the regulatory characteristics of the engine 

depending on the mode of operation. 

2. To comply with the Euro-5 standard, the mode of operation 

of the YaMZ-236M2 engine for CO emissions should not exceed 

1250 rpm. 
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3. Euro-5 standards for CH and NOx emissions are quite high, 

so the engine YaMZ-236M2 can not meet them in any mode of 

operation of mobile vehicles. 

4. The optimal mode of operation of the engine YaMZ-236M2, 

from an environmental point of view, adopted 1450…1850 rpm. In 

this case, fuel consumption does not increase in this mode. 

5. With increasing load and speed of the engine YaMZ-236M2 

there is an increase in emissions of CO and CH, up to the nominal 

mode of operation of the engine. The amount of NOx compounds in 

the exhaust gases, under the same conditions, decreases to 1890 

rpm. At such speeds, the engine can develop a maximum power of 

124.7 kW, which is 96.93% of the nominal value of 128.7 kW. 

6. It is possible to reduce the emissions of the most significant 

NOx exhaust element in terms of volume and weight by limiting the 

engine speed to 90% of the nominal. CO and CH emissions at a 

given engine speed have not reached their maximum value. 
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Abstract. A promising direction for further sustainable development of agriculture not only in Ukraine but also in the world is the 

introduction of innovative technologies, which should include the track and bridge systems of agriculture. These systems provide the basis 

for the automation and robotization of most crop production processes, ensure efficient implementation of "precision" and "digital" farming 

and provide other significant benefits. Scientists have not sufficiently studied the issue in this regard, and there is currently no effective 

methodology for implementing the potential technical-operational and technological properties of specialized broad gauge means of 

agricultural production mechanization for the rutting system of agriculture. Therefore, from the point of view of solving the food problem in 

the world, especially during the COVID-19 pandemic, as well as developing resource-saving technologies based on the principles of the 

rutting system of agriculture, in accordance with the trends of scientific and technological progress in the field of mechanization - improving 

the level of functioning of technical means through integrated mechanization, electrification, automation and robotization - this direction of 

research is relevant. The aim of the research is to substantiate the main advantages and effectiveness of the use of a specialized vehicle for 

rutting agriculture by justifying its main parameters. As a result of these studies, it was found that the energy saturation level of specialized 

agricultural vehicles moving in the tracks of a permanent technological track should be 23.5 kW·t−1, in realizing the traction force at the 

level of 6.37 kN by 1t of their weight. Losses of the field area for the engineering zone when using agricultural equipment with a wheelbase 

width exceeding 6 m are 5-6%. The economic effect of the use of broad-wheeled agents in wheat cultivation technology is at least 150 € per 

hectare. 

KEY WORDS: TRACK FARMING, BRIDGE AGRICULTURE UNIT, CONSTANT TRAMLINE, ENERGY SATURATION, LAND USE, 

ECONOMIC EFFECT. 

 

1. Introduction  

At present the most actual problem of soil reconsolidation by 

running systems of energy means and self-propelled machines 

remains worldwide [1, 2]. One of the ways to solve this problem is 

the transition to new farming technologies that allow reducing the 

area of tractor and machine tracks in the field. Thus, the transition 

to minimum tillage technologies (No-till) reduces the relative area 

of wheel motor tracks in the field to 46% [3, 4]. An even greater 

effect in reducing the compaction effect of the wheels of the 

running gear of the units on the soil is observed in the tramline 

system of cultivation (Controled Traffic Farming – CTF). The 

organization of parallel motion of aggregates along a specially 

created tramline allows reducing the area of traces from the wheels 

of machinery in the field to 14% [5, 6]. 

Farming with a constant tramline is the separation of the zones of 

movement of agricultural aggregates from the zones of plant 

processing. In practice, this means that the same transport and 

technology tracks are used for tillage, planting, spraying and 

harvesting to move the agricultural aggregates along them. That is, 

the functional purpose of the field area is divided into fruit-bearing 

(agricultural) and technological (engineering) zones. 

On the basis of duration of use of technological track by 

scientists of southern branch of National scientific center "Institute 

of mechanization and electrification of agriculture" (Ukraine) [7] it 

is offered to classify it on periodic, temporary, constant, long-term 

and stationary. The practical use of the last three introduces certain 

difficulties to its implementation by traditional tractor-combine 

means of mechanization. As in the decision of a problem of 

optimization of complexes of machines for tramline agriculture 

there are difficulties in coordination of parameters of running 

systems of tractors and agricultural machines with parameters of a 

technological track. On the other hand, the forced coordination of 

machine units on the parameters of their running systems can lead 

to an incomplete loading of their engines on various technological 

operations in the technological cycle of cultivation of agricultural 

crops, which levels the effect of the implementation of the basic 

principles of tracked agriculture. 

2. Preconditions and means for resolving the 

problem 

For the purpose of practical implementation of the concept of 

track farming, a number of different technological and technical 

solutions have been offered worldwide: the use of traditional 

tractors with extended wheel axles, bridge tractors such as Dohler, 

Swedish bridge tractor Biotrac with four driving wheels, ASA-Lift 

WS 9600 WS, etc. [8]. The use of such specialized wide-track 

agribusinesses to a certain extent solves the problem of reducing 

soil compaction, because the area from the tracks of their wheels is 

reduced to 5-10%.  

According to scientist V.A. Uleksin [9], the drive of 

specialized wide-track agricultural units can be fully electric or 

hybrid. In his opinion, in order to automate driving, these wide-

track agricultural units should be four-wheel drive with kinematic-

power control, independent for its front and rear wheels. 

Scientists have not sufficiently studied the issue in this regard, 

and there is currently no effective methodology for implementing 

the potential technical-operational and technological properties of 

specialized broad gauge means of agricultural production 

mechanization for the tracked agricultural system. Therefore, from 

the point of view of solving the food problem in the world, 

especially during the COVID-19 pandemic, as well as developing 

resource-saving technologies based on the principles of the rutting 

system of agriculture, in accordance with the trends of scientific and 

technological progress in the field of mechanization – improving 

the level of functioning of technical means through integrated 

mechanization, electrification, automation and robotization - this 

direction of research is relevant. 

Justification of the main advantages and effectiveness of the 

use of a specialized vehicle for rutting agriculture, by justifying its 

main parameters. 

3. Results and discussion  

In our opinion, the layout scheme of a specialized wide-track 

agricultural unit for its use in the tramline system of agriculture 

should contain an electrified chassis 1 with engines 2, driving the 

wheels of its left and right sides, a set of electrical equipment 3, 

attaching mechanism 4, retractable supports (jacks) 5, which are 

attached to the chassis for lifting one of its sides, agricultural 

implements 6. 
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Fig. 1. Specialized wide-track agricultural unit for agricultural 

work: 1 – chassis;  2 – electric motors; 3 – electrical equipment; 

4 – mounted mechanism; 5 – retractable supports (jacks); 

6 – agricultural implements 

 

Fig. 1 shows the layout scheme of wide-track agricultural unit 

is implemented in the construction agricultural unit [10]. 

For practical realization of the wide-track agricultural unit 

within the field directly on agricultural operations the issue of 

realization of its turn, in our opinion, is possible by its rotation on 

the spot around the center of the turn, which is located in the center 

of the track on which the agricultural unit itself moves [11, 12]. For 

this purpose, the is additionally equipped with mechanical 

retractable supports (Fig. 2) attached to its chassis from left and 

right side to lift one of them at headland, with respect to the axis 

coinciding with the longitudinal axis of the support. Such a 

principle of wide-track agricultural unit turning makes it possible to 

move it to the next position in a minimum period of time, which 

increases productivity and requires less area for the engineering 

field zone. 

 

 
 

Fig. 2. Specialised Broad Track Agricultural Unit with hydraulic 

support for the implementation of on-board turning 

 

In solving the problem of determining the energy content of a 

specialized wide glue agricultural unit, the power balance equation 

has been compiled, according to which the power of its energy 

installation (or power units) is distributed to the drive of its wheels 

on both its sides and, in certain cases, additional power take-off is 

possible: 
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where V – speed of the wide-track agricultural unit, km·h−1; 

f  – rolling resistance coefficient; g  – free fall acceleration, m·s−2; 

  – wheel slipping ratio;   – drive load factor;   – adhesion 

coefficient of the wheels of the agricultural unit to the bearing 

surface of the tramline tracks; 
l , 

r  – left and right wheel slipping 

ratios; 
lM  and 

rM – the masses of agricultural unit on his left and 

right side, kg; 
t  – transmission efficiency. 

By numerical calculations it is proved that for full realization 

of traction and power properties of specialized wide-track 

agricultural units at working speeds of their movement to 5 km·h−1 

their energy saturation should be equal 12.5 kW·t−1 and within 10 

km·h−1 – equal 23 5 kW·t−1. In this regard, under real operating 

conditions, reducing the operating speeds of such agricultural units 

is a way to reduce energy consumption for technological processes 

in rutting agriculture. In conditions of sufficient wheel adhesion of 

the specialized wide-track agricultural unit with the bearing surface 

of the soil track of a constant technological track allows it to 

develop a traction force of 6.37 kN for each ton of its operating 

weight. This is 1.4 times more than a traditional wheeled tractor can 

develop while driving on a stubble agrophone. The movement of 

the agricultural unit on the soil tramline in contrast to agricultural 

agrophones can increase its coefficient of adhesion up to 0.55. Thus 

the maximum tangential force of the traction developed by its 

wheels is reached at smaller slipping value equal to 0.15...0.17. 

Practically it means that movement of wide-track agricultural unit 

on the leveled compacted soil track allows to increase its traction 

and coupling properties at least on 30%. 

With the purpose of an estimation of influence of the sizes of wide-

track agricultural unit and parameters of their wheels on a factor of land 

tenure at arrangement of a field by transport technological paths we will 

consider, as variant, a kind and a way of their movement (Fig. 3) which 

can be attributed: on the organization of territory – paddock; on a 

direction of working runs – racing; on the scheme of processing of a 

paddock - shuttle; on a type of rotation – loopless. 
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Fig. 3. Field planning scheme for specialized wide-track 

agricultural equipment: A and L – field width and length; Вз – 

working width, Еп – swivel lane width; bр – conveyor belt width 

 

Taking into account the adopted type and method of wide-track 

agricultural unit movement (see Fig. 3), the conducted researches 

have established that the influence of its structural parameters on 

the field area losses under the engineering zone can be estimated by 

the relative value of the loss factor 
iw : 
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where bс – tire track width; с – technological tolerance; K – 

agricultural track gauge; L and А – field length and width. 

The analysis of expression (3) has shown that at a rectangular 

configuration of a field section the use of wide-track agricultural 

units with track width about 12 m and wheels with profile width 

15,5R or 16,9R determines the value of losses of the field area 

under engineering zone within 7.5-12.5%. For agricultural 

machinery with a track width greater than 12 m and wide wheels 

with a tyre profile width of 23.1R - is not more than 5% of the total 

area. 

The width of the transport technological track of the permanent 

technological track is significantly influenced by the technological 

tolerance c, which is caused, in particular, by the amplitudes of 

transverse deviations of the agricultural unit from the straight-line 

motion, which directly affects the loss of the field area under the 

engineering zone. Thus, with the increase in technological tolerance 

up to 0.3 m the losses of the area for the engineering zone increase 

by 1.5…1.75 times. Therefore, the practical use of wide-track 

agricultural units in the rutting system of agriculture requires a 

justification of the principles of their automatic driving, which will 

minimize the amplitude of deviations from a given straight-line 

trajectory and, consequently, the value of technological tolerance. 

The economic effect E of the introduction of the tramline 

system of agriculture and the use of specialized wide-track 

agricultural units is determined, first of all, by three components: 

 
he s eE e e   ,  (3) 

where 
he  – economic effect of increasing crop yields, €·ha−1;  

se  – economic effect of saving seed, €·ha−1; 
ee  - the economic 

effect of saving energy costs, €·ha−1. 

The results of the evaluation of the efficiency of 

implementation of the rutting system of agriculture and the use of 

specialized wide-track agricultural units from saving energy costs, 

sowing material and increasing yields, on the example of wheat 

cultivation, by (3) are presented in Figure 1. 4. 

Analysis of Fig. 4 indicates that if the loss of the field area for 

the engineering zone in the rutting system of agriculture is more 

than 6%, and the absolute value of natural soil compaction will be 

only 0.1. g·sm−3, it will be impossible to get positive economic 

effect only by increasing the yield (curve 1, Fig. 4). According to 

our estimates, it is still possible to achieve a loss of less than 6% of 

the field area if specialized wide-track agricultural units with their 

track width of at least 6 m are used. 

 
 

Fig. 4. Results of assessment of efficiency of implementation of 

tramline system of agriculture and use of specialized wide-track 

agricultural units from saving energy costs, sowing material and 

increasing yield of wheat cultivation with different effect of soil 

compaction: 1 – 0.1 g·sm−3; 2 – 0.2 g·sm−3 

 

A more tangible economic effect from the use of specialized 

broad gauge agricultural units in the rutting system will be seen if, 

with traditional farming technology, soil compaction becomes one 

of the main obstacles to high yields. And if, with the right soil 

protection practices, natural soil compaction is achieved in rutting 

agriculture at the level of 0.2 g·sm−3, then, due to a substantial 

increase in the yield of cultivated plants, the economic effect will be 

obvious even if the field area under the engineering zone is lost at 

the level of 10…15% (curve 2, Fig. 4). The economic effect itself 

will be greater the less the field area is allocated to the engineering 

zone. With specialty agricultural, the economic effect of saving 

energy costs, sowing material and increasing wheat yields will be at 

least 150 € per ha of wheat. 

4. Conclusions 

1. Carried out researches it is established that for full realization of 

traction and power properties of specialized wide-track agricultural 

units at working speeds of their movement up to 5 km·h–1 their power 

saturation should be equal. 12.5 kW·t−1, and within 10 km·h−1 – 23.5 

kW·t−1. In this regard, under real operating conditions, reducing the 

operating speeds of such agricultural units is a way to reduce energy 

consumption for technological processes in rutting agriculture. 

2. In conditions of sufficient wheel adhesion of the specialized 

wide-track agricultural unit with the bearing surface of the soil track of 

a constant tramline allows it to develop a pulling force of 6.37 kN per 

each ton of its operating weight. This is 1.4 times more than a 

traditional wheeled tractor is able to develop when driving on a stubble 

agrophone. 

3. The movement of wide-track agricultural unit on the soil trail in 

contrast to agricultural agrophones can increase its adhesion coefficient 

to 0.55. Thus the maximum tangential force of traction, developed by its 

wheels, is reached at smaller slipping value equal to 0.15...0.17. 

Practically it means that movement of the agricultural unit on the 

leveled compacted soil track allows increasing its traction and coupling 

properties by at least 30%. 

4. It is established that losses of the field area under the 

engineering zone significantly depend on the track width for the 

movement of specialized wide-track agricultural units, the value of 

which is directly determined by the width of their wheels. By 

calculations it is established, that on criterion of the minimum factor of 

losses of the field area under an engineering zone the rational size of 

wheel base of the last falls on 7.5 m. In practice, this means that when 

using tyres of agricultural units with a width of 0.393...0.429 m, the 

value of losses of the field area under the engineering zone does not 

exceed 6%. At the same time, at increase of agricultural units track 

width up to 9 m, that is typical for foreign samples, so-called "bridge" 

tractors, the amount of area losses decreases up to 5%. 

5. The economic effect from the introduction of specialized 

wide-track agricultural units, which move in the footsteps of a 

permanent technological track, due to savings in energy costs, 

sowing material and increasing the yield of cultivated crops is at 

least 150 € per hectare of wheat cultivation, which allows a return 

on investment in the development of this promising area of 

agricultural mechanization. 
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Abstract: The paper considers the issue of deep tillage, the use of the latest technical advances, in order to develop new tillage implements 

that provide better tillage and reduce erosion. The main attention is paid to the preservation of soil fertility and the use of funds in organic 

farming. The aim of the work is to improve the process of mechanical tillage by digging by developing a new working body and the process 

of interaction of digging working bodies with the soil, which change its physical properties and improve environmental safety. The most 

promising for deep tillage is the digger in terms of both energy and agronomic indicators (reduction of compaction, preservation and 

restoration of water and air balance, preservation of humus, preservation of biomass). Rotary diggers with rotational movement of working 

bodies are more effective in comparison with diggers having oscillating movement of working bodies. As a result of studying the dependence 

of the angle of the blades, providing the movement of the formation on the surface of the working body, from their position on the trajectory, 

it was found that the smallest value (5…70) is the angle of inclination after turning the blade deepening. When lifting the formation from the 

bottom of the furrow to a certain height, the required angle of the blades increases, reaching a value of 28… 300 when overturning the 

formation at a height of 0.20…0.25 m 

KEY WORDS: DEEP TILLAGE, DIGGER, ENERGY CONSUMPTION, DEGREE OF GRINDING, DEPTH OF CULTIVATION 

 

1. Introduction  

In modern conditions, tillage remains the most important 

element of the agricultural system, which provides regulation of 

arable land productivity and energy consumption, preservation of 

the top layer of soil from erosion, increasing soil fertility. 

When choosing the optimal method of mechanical tillage, any 

landowner pursues one main goal - to create an optimal arable layer 

for growing crops. In this process, an important factor in quality 

tillage is to improve its structure, physico-chemical properties and 

provide the necessary water-air regime, which ultimately 

contributes to increasing soil fertility. 

The main role in increasing soil fertility belongs to biological 

processes, the activity of which depends on its water-air regime and, 

accordingly, on the method of mechanical tillage. Therefore, the 

correct choice of treatment method is the most important means of 

regulating the vital activity of soil microflora, its number and 

species composition. 

The main tillage is the most energy-intensive in modern 

agriculture, which involves preparing the soil for normal 

germination and development of cultivated plants. Paying attention 

to the invention of new, more advanced tillage bodies can have a 

great influence on the development of agriculture, improve the 

condition of soils, reduce the energy intensity of tillage, improve 

fertility. 

The following scientists made a great contribution to the search 

for fundamentally new methods of tillage: Listopad D.N., Novikov 

Yu. F., Nadykto V.T., Uleksin V.O., Vasylenko P.M., Dalin A.D., 

Babiy P.T., Sokolov V.M., Dokin B.D., etc. 

To provide plants with sufficient moisture, minerals and 

compliance with other agricultural requirements, there are four 

following main functions that must perform tillage tools: 

First, the tool must loosen the soil to a certain density, as 

deviation leads to a decrease in plant yields. 

Second - to turn the plow layer. However, agronomic 

requirements do not recommend such an operation for all cases and 

not for all climatic zones. However, the inversion of the arable layer 

in most cases is a useful operation that allows you to earn in the soil 

the upper layer of soil damaged by tractor running gear, crop 

residues, stubble and weed seeds. 

Third, mix and level the soil layer, creating a looser structure in 

which fertilizers are evenly distributed. 

Fourth - level the ground. Waves and ridges interfere with the 

operation of machines, create uneven water regime, increase 

evaporation, increase air erosion [5]. 

In connection with the above, more and more attention is paid 

to the means of tillage with active working bodies - rotors. If the 

traction efficiency of the tractor does not exceed 65… 75% when 

working with the plow, then when working with traction-drive 

machines with energy transfer through PTO, the traction efficiency 

increases significantly [6]. 

In addition to the traditional principle of tillage by wedge 

cutting, which is used in plowing, scientists have identified seven 

different ways to grind the soil. 

When designing tillage machines, you should try to create 

conditions for grinding with the lowest energy consumption, for 

which you should pay attention to the phenomena of friction 

between the surface of the working body and the soil. 

Interesting in this regard is the application in tillage machines 

of the principle of grinding on the "cross sections of weak bonds", 

which is as follows. Instead of destroying the soil layer along the 

cross-sections caused by the tractors of the working bodies, which 

we call cutting, it is divided into parts of indefinite shape along the 

weakened cross-sections formed by cavities - cracks and porosity in 

the soil. This reduces the overall energy consumption of the 

process. 

The following positive factors are a convincing factor in favor 

of diggers: 

1. When digging, no plow sole is formed. As a result, 

precipitation penetrates more freely into the lower horizons, 

improves water permeability and soil aeration, the development of 

the root system of plants, the inflow of moisture and nutrients from 

the lower horizons. 

2. After cultivation by diggers in the field there are no dumping 

ridges and collapsible furrows that excludes need of additional 

processing. 

3. A large number of micro-depressions remain on the soil 

surface, which contribute to the retention of precipitation. 

4. The diggers have a separate drive, which reduces the traction 

force required for operation and helps to reduce the traction class of 

the tractor for aggregation. 

When tillage by rotary diggers, the translational movement of 

the unit is performed simultaneously with the rotational movement 

of the working body, which significantly increases the intensity of 

the impact of the working body on the soil. During this process, the 

length of the cutting path is of great importance, which varies in 

rotary machines from 0.03 to 0.3 m. In the first tillage machines 

with a mechanical drive, the working bodies performed a 

reciprocating motion and had the shape of shovels or forks. This is 

due to the fact that the scientists who invented such a machine 

followed the path of imitating manual techniques. [7]. 

2. Preconditions and means for resolving the problem 

An important element of the farming system is the tillage 

system. The importance of mechanical tillage is due to the effect on 

all its properties and the presence of terrestrial factors of plant life, 

which determine fertility. Improper tillage causes significant 

damage to it, reducing potential and effective fertility. Observations 
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of scientists have established the levels of impact on the yield of 

cultivated crops of agronomic measures with their joint use: soil 

fertilization - 50%, tillage - 20%, varieties - 10%, protection against 

pests - 20% [1].  

Intensive use of systematic plowing of soils in Ukraine in the 

60's and 80's, even against the background of organic and mineral 

fertilizers, was not the last reason for a significant reduction in the 

amount of humus in them. Its average content in soils for these 20 

years decreased from 3.5% to 3.2%, which is 1…2% less than the 

optimum [2] 

In the country now 48% of arable land is negatively affected by 

water and wind erosion. The intensity of erosion processes now 

exceeds the natural soil formation by 2… 10 times [2]. Soils are 

also negatively affected by physical erosion, which is manifested in 

their compaction under the influence of passages in the fields of 

tractors and agricultural machinery. With modern intensive 

technologies, the number of passes of units in the fields reaches 

8…16, and soil compaction extends to a depth of 60… 100 cm. 

Today, intensive agriculture uses three main tillage systems: 

mini-till, notill and clean ploughing. 

Dump tillage system is considered traditional [3]. This system 

provides as the main cultivation - autumn plowing with rotation of 

the soil layer and the use of plowshares and anglers. Cultural 

plowing, therefore, is the main link of intensive agriculture. 

The positive phenomena of plowing with traditional plows 

include: earning nutrient residues in the soil and creating conditions 

for their decay; deep earning of pathogens and weed seeds, which 

prevents their germination; good loosening of the top layer of soil, 

which accumulates in the root layer a large amount of moisture 

before the growing season of cultivated plants and creating 

conditions for active work of microbes involved in the process of 

humus mineralization, providing the culture with nutrients [4] 

The disadvantages of this tillage system are the degradation of 

soil quality due to the accelerated mineralization of humus in the 

upper layer of the soil. High ridge increases the impact of water and 

air erosion. The weight of the tractor performing the operation has a 

great influence on the condition of the soil. The need to drive a 

wedge-shaped working body with horizontal cutting due to traction 

requires the use of heavy tractors that compact the soil to a depth 

greater than the stroke of the plow, which contributes to the 

formation of the plow sole - a compacted layer of soil below. The 

plow sole interferes with the normal gas and water exchange in the 

soil, prevents the development of the root system of cultivated 

plants and, as a consequence, leads to a decrease in crop yields. The 

soil compacted in this way loses a structure that is not restored by 

purely mechanical loosening.. 

One of the first known machines for mechanized main tillage 

was the Cooper steam engine (1875), which was called a digger 

because of its similarity to manual digging. The scheme of 

operation of this machine minimized cutting of the soil, and 

satisfactory quality of loosening was achieved by rupture of the 

formation by fork-shaped working bodies. It is noted that after the 

passage of the machine there was a well-leveled and loose surface, 

no compaction was created on the bottom of the furrow, but the 

rotation of the formation and wrapping of plant debris in 

comparison with the plow were unsatisfactory.  

Other inventors were: William Mers, Francis Cohn, Lucius 

Gibbs, John Gilmore Jones, Jordan Hills and William Maches. Due 

to the unsatisfactory quality of work, these machines were not 

further developed and only in Italy, research continued. 

Nowadays in Italy a number of companies such as Gramegna, 

FALC, Chelly, Sikma, Nardi produce diggers with oscillating 

movement of working bodies. 

The disadvantages of these diggers include: incomplete 

rotation of the formation due to a slight deviation from the vertical 

trajectory of the cutting edge of the blade at the time of rejection of 

the cut layer.  

Imants (Netherlands) produces tillage machines for tillage to a 

depth of 25 ... 90 cm. The shovel-like working bodies of this 

machine perform only rotational movement. Four working bodies 

are fixed on each rotor flange. The cut layers are discharged by a 

cleaner installed between two working bodies, in relation to which 

its position is regulated. 

If it is necessary to prepare the soil for sowing in one pass, the 

blade rotary machine can be equipped with a second rotor of the 

original design. 

In Croatia, since 1980, research and production of the rotary 

machine TL-8-LOPATOR at the plant Sloveniya cesta tehnika 

under the license of the Italian company Vangatrici [8] 

The principle of operation is similar to "FALC". Processing 

width is 1800 mm. The width of the digger's blade is 170 mm. 

Depth of processing to 30 cm. It is aggregated with tractors of a 

class of 0.6 ... 0.9 kN [9]. 

In our country such tillage machines as LT-1.4, KR-1.5 and 

MPT-1.2 have been developed. The most common machine MPT-

1.2 is designed for milling and plowing [9, 10, 11]. 

A more advanced machine that was mass-produced is the 

MPT-1.2 . It consists of a frame, a cardan shaft (1), a gearbox with a 

gearbox, a side drive (2), a drum shaft with L-shaped knives (4), 

two support skis (3), a casing and a cardan shaft with a safety 

clutch. At slow rotation of a drum (0.71 s-1) digging of soil is 

carried out, at fast (2.71 s-1) - milling [12].  

Після проведеного огляду існуючих конструктивних схем 

копачів та аналізу науково-технічної літератури з основної 

обробки After reviewing the existing structural schemes of diggers 

and analysis of scientific and technical literature on the main tillage 

machines with machines with active working bodies, the following 

conclusions can be drawn: 

 1) the most promising for the main tillage is the digger in 

terms of both energy and agronomic indicators; 

2) diggers with the active drive have three schemes of 

arrangement: with the working bodies rotating a layer; with 

working bodies, cultivating the soil without rotating the formation, 

but placed on one crankshaft; with working bodies without rotation 

of a layer with the working bodies located in pairs; 

3) rotary diggers with rotational movement of working bodies 

are most effective in comparison with diggers having oscillating 

movement of working bodies. 

The purpose of the work is to improve the process of 

mechanical tillage by digging by developing a new working body. 

To achieve this goal, the following tasks are set in the work: 

- to substantiate the relevance of machining by digging in 

modern conditions; 

- to analyze the latest achievements in the use of rotary tillage 

machines; 

- theoretically substantiate the parameters and design of tools 

for tillage by digging; 

- to carry out ecological assessment and technical and 

economic calculations of tillage by digging.  

The object of research is the process of interaction of mining 

working bodies with the soil, which changes its physical properties 

and improves environmental safety. 

The subject of research - the pattern of influence of structural 

and technological modes of operation of working bodies of the 

mining type. 

The nature of the influence of the design width of the shovel 

and the number of shovels on the power required to overcome soil 

resistance was calculated on a PC using Microsoft Excel. 

3. Results and discussion  

Based on the comparison of the obtained characteristics, the 

influence of design parameters and operating modes on the torque 

required to overcome the soil resistance force is evaluated. 

The obtained data will help to determine which parameters of 

the design or operating mode should be increased or decreased to 

increase the performance of the unit without a significant increase 

in torque. 

In order to substantiate the parameters and design of a rotary 

mechanized tillage unit, we compare the operation of such a unit 

with a similar process performed manually. It is known that 

mechanical tillage with the help of macne and tractor unit (MTU) 

has a higher energy consumption than performing the same work 
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manually [13]. Therefore, energy consumption can be reduced by 

using the features of manual digging and the application of these 

features in mechanical devices. The features and advantages of hand 

digging are presented in [14]. The process is presented in the form 

of 6 separate phases (Fig. 1).  

 
Fig.1. Phases of the working process of manual digging:  

1 - setting the shovel to its original position; 2 - immersion of the 

shovel in the soil; 3, 4 - separation (separation) of slices; 5 - rise of 

a slice; 6 - laying slices 

 

The degree of grinding is the main indicator that takes into 

account the quality of soil loosening. For a commonly used plow 

type PNL, the degree of grinding is 2.6 ... 2.8 units, with the 

required degree of grinding - 46 units [15]. Therefore, in practice, 

several types of tools are used, performing sequential technological 

operations for tillage. One of the promising areas is the creation of 

such tool designs, which simultaneously combine several methods 

of soil destruction and which allow to ensure the required quality of 

processing. For this case, the degree of grinding of the soil will be: 

1 2 3  · · ... jі і і і і ,                                           (1) 

where i1, i2, i3, ij  – respectively the first, second, third and j-th 

methods of soil grinding. 

При обробці ґрунту ротаційним робочим органом буде 

використано відразу декілька видів подрібнення: невелике, але 

різання у вертикальній площині, гравітаційне падіння та 

розколювання. Враховуючи приведені у [16] данні щодо 

ступені подрібнення різними способами можна підрахувати 

загальну ступінь подрібнення: 

When cutting i = 5; when falling i = 3; when splitting i = 3. 

Then the total degree of grinding will be equal to: 

i  = 5·3·3 = 45 

That is, a rotary digger, in its work can achieve the required 

quality of tillage, meeting the requirements for tillage implements. 

Consider the movement carried out by the working body of the 

proposed mining unit (call it "Digger-1") [17]. 

The general view and the principle of operation of the tillage 

body are presented in Fig. 2. It works as follows: from the energy 

source (not specified) torque is transmitted to the drive shaft on 

which the hub is mounted, with racks on which are hinged blades 

(cutting working bodies). When the hub rotates, the blade deepens 

into the ground and cuts off the slice and moves it up, and the 

pusher located in the housing, through the roller, copies the surface 

of the eccentric and when it reaches its top, the cut piece of soil is 

turned and shifted. Then, under the action of the spring, the pusher 

returns the blade of the working body to its original position  [17].  

In accordance with the technological scheme in the work of 

mining working bodies there are the following characteristic phases: 

cutting the chips, lifting it and laying in the furrow. The trajectory 

of the working body during immersion in the soil and lifting of the 

formation corresponds to the equation of the trochoid (Fig. 2). 

When the blades are discarded, an additional movement is created, 

the law of which depends on the discard mechanism.  

It is established that the process of soil rejection begins at a 

rotor speed of 50 min-1. This allowed to justify the maximum speed 

of rotation of the rotor, at which the specified condition is met [18]. 

The angle of inclination of the working body that ensures the 

movement of the formation depends on the moment of rejection. It 

is established that the required height of the formation up to the 

moment of tilting depends on the rotor speed, depth of processing 

and the number of working bodies in one section and is in the range 

of 0.1 ... 0.45 m [18]. 

 

 
Fig. 2. Technological scheme and principle of operation of the 

mining working body: 1 - drive shaft; 2 - balm; 3 - rack; 4 - scapula 

(working body); 5 - a finger; 6 - housing; 7 - pusher; 8 - spring;  

9 - roller; 10 - eccentric; 11 - a piece of soil  

 

As a result of the analysis of earlier researches of tools with 

rotary working bodies (Vasilenko P.M., Dalin A.D., Dokin B.D., 

and others) it is established that one of the main indicators of an 

operating mode is a relation between circular and translational 

speeds. [13,18, 19]. 

As a result of studying the dependence of the angle of the 

blades, providing the movement of the formation on the surface of 

the working body, from their position on the trajectory, it was found 

that the smallest value (5…70) is the angle of inclination after 

turning the blade deepening. When lifting the formation from the 

bottom of the furrow to a certain height, the required angle of the 

blades increases, reaching a value of 28…300 when overturning the 

formation at a height of 0.20…0.25 m. 

To ensure the separation of the formation from the working 

body, the angle of overturning of the blades during design should 

take at least 35… 400. And to ensure complete inversion of the 

arable layer - about 1800. 

Analysis of the influence of the moment of the beginning of 

overturning of the formation on the amount of displacement to the 

side, which is determined by the width of the open furrow, shows 

that the smallest displacement occurs when overturning it at a 

distance from the bottom of the furrow close to the depth of 

processing (0.20… 0.25 m). from the initial position equal to 225… 

2400. 

To find the parameter of the digging device that most affects 

the force acting on the shovel, we compare the value of the torque 

that occurs during digging. The results of the calculations are 

presented in Figure 2.4. 

We will change the value of the rotor radius from 0.4… 0.6 m 

with a step of 0.05 m, the digging step from 0.15… 0.25 m with a 

step of 0.025 m, the working depth from 0.2… 0.3 m with a step of 

0.025 m and the rotational frequency from 40… 60 min-1 with step 

5 min-1 

As can be seen from the graphs in fig. 3, the rotational 

frequency has almost no effect on the torque when digging by a 

rotary digger (Fig. 3c), and other parameters change the torque 

linearly, with almost the same speed (Fig. 3 a, b, d). 
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a)     b) 

 

 
c)     d) 

 

Fig. 3. Torque change schedule depending on: 

a) digging step S; b) radius of the rotor R; c) speed of rotation n; d) 

processing depths h 

 

In fig. 3d we see that with increasing depth of processing the 

value of torque increases linearly, but observing the digging process 

we can see that the value of torque with increasing depth of 

processing will first increase, and then at a depth of 25… 30 cm will 

decrease, reaching values close to oscillation frequency when 

rotating the rotor at idle. This phenomenon is explained by the 

increase in the time of interaction of the working bodies with the 

soil, at which the soil begins to act as a damper [20]. 

The power consumed for digging increases with the depth of 

processing, and the specific power consumed per unit volume 

decreases and at a depth of 25… 30 cm almost does not change its 

value. The analysis of the process research allows to substantiate 

the optimal depth of processing 25… 30 cm. 

In the study of the influence of the magnitude and speed of 

feed on the change in power expended on digging, it was found that 

with increasing feed torque and power will increase. Moreover, 

when increasing the feed rate by 4.7 times leads to an increase in 

power consumption by 4.2 times. 

Analysis of the change in specific power shows that at a feed 

rate greater than 0.4 m ∙ s-1 it practically does not decrease. This 

allows to justify the optimal feed rate equal to 0.3… 0.4 m ∙ s-1, 

which is provided when feeding to one working body 0.15… 0.20 

m. 

Studies of the digger's work process show that there is a 

significant uneven load in the process of work. The reason for this 

is the constructive and technological scheme of digging machines. 

To reduce the load peaks, when designing digging machines, their 

sections should be installed so that in the process of work they 

provide overlapping of the load phases. Using the methods of 

physical modeling it is established that the work of shovels with 

overlapping is provided when installing them at an angle of 35… 

500, while the minimum number of shovels on one digging machine 

is 9. With more shovels on one machine increases the coefficient of 

simultaneous shovel work. Increasing this coefficient leads to a 

decrease in the value of the fundamental oscillation frequency. 

4. Conclusions 

1. The main tillage is an energy-intensive process. Therefore, 

attention should be paid to combined tools, or the development of 

machines that reduce the number of technological operations. 

2. To perform the main technological processes use general-

purpose tools: plowing, flat-cutting, chiselling, cultivation, 

grinding, harrowing, milling, mechanical digging. The most 

promising for deep tillage is the digger in terms of both energy and 

agronomic indicators (reduction of compaction, preservation and 

restoration of water and air balance, preservation of humus, 

preservation of biomass). 

3. Rotary diggers with rotational movement of working bodies 

are more effective in comparison with diggers having oscillating 

movement of working bodies. 
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Summary: The current interest in soil awareness is largely due to the increased importance of growing crops in a changing climate. It is 

characterized by prolonged droughts, followed by short but intense rainfall, often accompanied by strong winds and low temperatures. In a 

number of situations and due to insufficient information about the condition of the soil and the applied technologies for its treatment, the 

latter is not able to absorb rainwater, surface water runoff is formed, which exports large amounts of fertile soil and nutrients. An innovative 

approach is proposed to perform fast and accurate soil tests using its electromagnetic conductivity. A number of physical, chemical and 

biological properties can be determined by this method. 

Keywords: CLIMATE CHANGE, TILLAGE TECHNOLOGIES, SOIL PROPERTIES, ELECTROMAGNETIC CONDUCTIVITY. 

1. Introduction

Preservation and increase of soil fertility is a set of application of 

modern agricultural practices, expressed in technological activities 

for tillage, hydro-ameliorative measures, optimal fertilization with 

mineral and organic fertilizers and use of pesticides, and return to 

the soil of organic waste processed mechanically or composted, etc., 

[36]. 

A significant part of the soils in Bulgaria are affected to varying 

degrees by degradation processes, which include all types of soil 

erosion, acidification, salinization, pollution, destruction, etc., 

which reduces the ability of soils to absorb carbon and increase 

greenhouse gases from unsuitable agricultural activities. All arable 

land is characterized by increased mineralization of soil organic 

matter, which is why it is recommended to apply annual organic 

materials (by plowing, manure, compost, etc.) in order to enrich the 

soil with highly active humic substances directly related. to plant 

nutrition. 

The reduction of nutrients in the soils of arable lands is associated 

with the removal of the surface soil layer due to erosion, oxidation 

of organic carbon from areas with intensive cultivation, improper 

farming techniques, degradation of soil structure during soil 

compaction and others. Their rational use is the result of properly 

applied technologies for growing crops, optimized plant nutrition, 

efficient use of available water resources and more. To this end, it is 

necessary to have sufficient and reliable information on the 

condition of the soil, [2,3,15]. 

As a result of complex chemical and biochemical processes, a 

significant part of the organic matter from plant and animal residues 

that has entered the soil is transformed into specific organic matter 

with a complex structure, digestible for plants, etc. hummus. Humic 

substances are concentrated in the one-meter soil layer. The amount 

and composition of soil organic matter (OM) depends on the 

climate, microbiological activity and the composition of the 

humicizing materials. 

Current soil health tests and the indicators included in them vary 

from laboratory to laboratory and there is currently no consensus on 

which basic biological measures should be included in a 

comprehensive soil health test, [8]. 

Finding a widely applicable, relatively inexpensive, convenient, but 

scientifically stable test for soil health, which is also related to the 

sustainability of yields, is a challenge for the scientific community, 

[8,10,11]. 

On the eve of the fourth industrial revolution and in the conditions 

of intensively developing digital technologies, agriculture also 

became an environment for their application. The capabilities of 

these new technologies provide the farmer with solutions that make 

it possible to ensure and maintain a balance between conserving 

natural resources and meeting the needs of the rapidly growing 

population of the planet for quality food and raw materials for 

industry, [1]. 

The system for the application of digital technologies in agriculture 

must be developed on a top-down basis and implemented 'bottom-

up'. In this way, and with their help, farmers could be successful 

despite their differences in knowledge and experience. Even a 

novice farmer can quickly become successful in his business, 

something that his other colleagues have achieved after many years 

of experience and in which they have often relied on the method of 

"trial and error", [23, 25]. 

The basis of the majority of digital technologies in agriculture is the 

use of proven by science and practice simulation models, describing 

separately or in combination various physical, mechanical, 

biological and other processes occurring in the cultivation of crops, 

[6]. In this way, agricultural technologies can become proactive, ie. 

they should react in a timely manner to changes in the conditions of 

their implementation and to anticipate the expected end result. The 

sustainability of such technologies largely depends on maintaining a 

constant connection with the environment of their application. 

Simulation models, in addition to being the result of this 

connection, can be adapted to processes and phenomena that 

appeared at a later stage of their creation as a result of changes in 

the factors influencing the object of impact, [6, 36,38] . 

Proactive technologies provide different opportunities for decision-

making at each stage of their implementation, ie. at any stage of 

plant development or the state of the resources used. Therefore, a 

successful solution will depend on the correct application of good 

practices in the individual stages, [12,14]. 

EU requirements are for mutual adherence to good agricultural 

practices. If the requirements are not met, farmers run the risk of 

losing payments under the various programs. EU rules alone are not 

enough to solve the problem, as farmers in the region (and not only 

in the region) do not clearly understand how to apply such 

technologies. 

The main reason for the unclear and partial application of digital 

technologies stems from the lack of understanding of farmers about 

how such technologies work and can complement each other so that 

they are useful in practice. Their misunderstanding is often 

accompanied by the expression: "This is too complicated„ ". 

Farmers focus mainly on short-term results and do not pay much 

attention to long-term ones. Current agricultural practices are 

affected by wrong incentives, lack of sufficient training and modern 

knowledge. 

It is important to note that in Bulgaria consulting services cannot 

fully provide expert advice on innovations in the application of 

technologies in agriculture. Usually the advice that Bulgarian 

farmers receive regarding innovations is based on foreign 

experience and products, which for the most part have not been 

proven for the conditions in Bulgaria. 

2. Materials and method

There are three main groups of indicators that determine the 

health of the soil. These are the groups that reflect their physical, 

chemical and biological properties. Each of them contains several 
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indicators that interact and each of them affects the properties of the 

others [9,13,16], Fig.1. 

 
Figure 1. Interaction between the main groups of soil properties 

The predominant part of these indicators can be determined with 

modern means for analysis and digitalization. 

Their determination shows the complex condition of the soil, also 

called "soil health". There is currently no consensus among the 

scientific community as to which indicators are key in the 

individual groups and which are their derivatives. 

Current soil tests are relatively expensive, vary from laboratory to 

laboratory, and show inconsistent management results and 

practices. 

Additional research is needed to calibrate and validate all soil 

health indicators, as well as innovative methods of analysis. This is 

especially true for biological indicators. 

The ideal test for soil condition should be: 

• widely applicable to all types of soils and at any time; 

• sensitive and adaptive to different cultures management 

practices; 

• reliable in relation to the submitted information; 

• adaptable to the methods of digital technologies in order to 

filter and present the analyzed information for different groups of 

users. 

A good soil health test should be convenient for the farmer to be 

able to take a sample, perform a measurement and obtain the final 

result. A number of measurements to determine physical quantities 

usually have to be made in the field, and some using special 

equipment. 

One of the significant measurements that can be used as an 

indicator of soil fertility and to digitize it is its electrical 

conductivity, [19,21,27,29,33]. 

Soil electrical conductivity (ECa) is a measurement that correlates 

with soil properties that affect crop productivity, including soil 

texture, cation exchange capacity (CEC), drainage conditions, 

organic matter level, salinity, soil characteristics. the individual 

layers of the soil, the presence of nutrients, etc .. 

The current flow in determining the ECa in the soil passes through 

three media: 

(i) liquid phase medium. It contains dissolved solids contained 

in groundwater. The liquid medium occupies the large pores; 

(ii) solid-liquid phase medium. These are mainly through 

exchange cations associated with clay minerals, [20,22,24,28,44]; 

(iii) medium of solid soil particles that are in direct and 

continuous contact with each other (Rhoades et al., 1999a), 

[41,42,43]. 

Due to the presence of the three conduction media, the 

measurement of ECa is influenced by several physical and 

chemical properties of the soil, such as soil salinity, cation 

saturation rate, water content and bulk density, [13, 29,45]. 

The percentage of saturation and bulk density are directly 

influenced by the content of clay and organic matter (OM). In 

addition, the exchange surfaces on clays and OM provide the 

medium of the solid-liquid phase mainly by exchange cations. 

Therefore, the content and type of clay, cation exchange capacity 

(CEC) and OM are recognized as additional factors influencing 

ECa measurements. ECa measurements should be interpreted 

taking into account these influencing factors. 

Another factor influencing ECa is temperature. Electrolyte 

conductivity (EC) increases by approximately 1.9% per 1◦C 

temperature rise. EC is usually expressed at a reference 

temperature of 25 ° C, [16,46]. 

Studies show that the optimal values of ECa for fertile soils should 

be in the range of 110 - 570 millisiemens / meter (mS / m), [18,47]. 

High ECa values indicate the presence of negatively charged 

particles (of clay and organic matter) and therefore the presence of 

more cations (which are positively charged) and are retained in the 

soil. These are the cations of sodium (Na +), ammonium (NH4 +), 

potassium (K +), calcium (Ca2 +), magnesium (Mg2 +), hydrogen 

(H +), iron (Fe2 +), aluminum (Al3 +), copper (Cu2 +), zinc (Zn2 

+) and manganese (Mn2 +), which are useful for plant growth and 

development. 

ECa of the soil is influenced by a number of its properties. In order 

to be used as an indicator of soil health and therefore to inform the 

farmer of the activities to be undertaken, the relationship between 

ECa and other soil properties must be understood. 

A field in which the EU is distributed according to a normal law is 

considered homogeneous. Deviations from the normal law are an 

indicator of deviations in their properties, [4,5], fig.2. 

 
Figure. 2. Distribution of EU by depth of the studied horizons 

Soil salinization 

The first indicator that must be taken into account when 

determining the condition of agricultural land is their salinity. 

About 35,000 ha of arable land (6% of agricultural land and 2.4% of 

irrigated land) are affected by salinization processes. The area of 

saline soils and the degree of development of the process are 

constantly increasing. The reasons for this are both global and 

regional in nature - unfavorable and lasting trends of climate change 

and hydrological conditions, irrigation with highly mineralized 

groundwater, natural or man-made deterioration of drainage 

conditions of intensively irrigated areas and increased fertilization 

with mineral fertilizers. 

The vulnerability of soils to salinization and swamping is 

manifested in the lowest parts of the valley bottoms as a locally 
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negative effect of the irrational artificial irrigation carried out in 

these areas. 

Soil ECa is often used to determine salinity. Salinization is an 

indicator for determining the salt content of the soil. A basic rule for 

determining salinity is very high ECa values (> 1600 mS / m). The 

opposite is also true: very low ECa values (0-200 mS / m) indicate 

that the soils are not saline. Salinity is most affected by sodium 

cations, especially if they exceed 100 mg / kg of soil. Sodium can 

be extracted from the soil and thus reduce the level of ECa by 

adding gypsum, [18]. 

The research and the graphs in Fig. 3 show that from the point of 

view of salinization, the studied area is good for agricultural use. 

 
Figure 3. Soil salinity values at the investigated soils 

The texture (content of sand, clay and fine particles), salinity, 

moisture and soil density are the properties that have the greatest 

impact on ECa. 

Although the texture of the soil cannot be changed by its treatments, 

it is important to note how it interacts with ECa, [19,20,21]. 

 
Figure. 4. Soil texture (sand, clay and silt content) 

The sand has a low ECa (1-10mS / m), the fine particles (sludge) 

have average values (8-80 mS / m), and the clay - high ECa (20-800 

mS / m). 

This means that sandy soils have poor capacity to retain cations and 

easily lose nutrients compared to clayey and muddy soils. 

Clay and muddy soils are much more likely to retain cations and the 

loss of nutrients will be much less than sandy soils. 

Understanding this interaction, it can be considered that for each 

field with a specific texture at higher values of ECa lower values of 

mineral fertilization should be applied, as a small part of what is 

used will be lost by washing in more -lower soil layers. 

The addition of organic matter to sandy soils can improve their 

ability to retain cations and thus improve ECa levels. 

Another possibility for analysis of the measurement is that there are 

still parts of the fields in which the soil texture has not been 

measured. In such cases, ECa can present a good picture of the 

sand, clay and / or silt content using the above information. 

Another indicator determining the physical properties of the soil is 

its density. The all-season use of heavy and energy-saturated 

machines, the annual plowing of the soils at the same depth, as well 

as other types of treatments at high humidity worsen their physical 

properties, Fig.5. 

 
Figure 5. Relationship between ECa and soil density 

The graphical dependence of fig. 6 shows a clear dependence 

that as ECa values decrease, soil density increases. 

 
Fig.6. Graphical relationship between ECa and soil density 

Soil moisture 

The level of soil moisture plays a decisive role in the absorption of 

nutrients. Only water-soluble forms of these elements can be 

assimilated by plants. In case of shortage, the nutrients can be 

imported as fertilizers, but again the degree of their absorption is 

directly dependent on the presence of water in the root zone. 

The indicator for the water content in the soils in the layer 0-100 cm 

is the percentage of the maximum field moisture content (PPV) at 

the beginning and the end of the vegetation period. The relative and 

absolute soil moisture can be determined. 

Maps for spatial distribution of the water content in the layer 0 - 

100 cm as a percentage of the maximum field moisture content 

(PPV) are widely used. It is more important to determine the soil 

moisture for each field and on this basis to calculate the norms for 

the introduction of nutrients into the soil. 

It is important to note that when measuring ECa in the field, the 

higher the ECa, the more moisture the soil has. The explanation is 

in most cations in the soil solution. In general, water is a good 

conductor of electricity, and therefore, the more water there is in the 

soil, the better the soil conducts electrical impulses. In FIG. 7 shows 

the soil moisture for each point of the studied field. In the studied 

case the water content in the soil is in low limits. 

For the conditions in the Republic of Bulgaria it is necessary to take 

urgent measures to improve the conditions for maintaining optimal 
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soil moisture for a long period of time. It is best for the soil 

moisture to be in the optimal range throughout the growing season. 

This can be achieved by implementing results-based scientific 

solutions to tackle the effects of climate change. 

 
Fig.7. Soil moisture determined by the ECa 

Relationship between ECa and soil chemical properties 

In the cultivation of agricultural crops, in practice, a biological 

change of the soil in a given field occurs. This is due to the addition 

(introduction) of nutrients and organic matter into the soil and 

through their removal through plants or some degradation 

processes. The ratio of organic (active) carbon: nitrogen (C:N) 

shows the ratio of organic carbon to total nitrogen in the analyzed 

material. For agricultural purposes, such information can be 

obtained after soil analysis. The stock of soils with nutrients is 

determined by the content of total nitrogen, organic (active) carbon 

and total phosphorus, as well as the ratio between organic carbon 

and total nitrogen. 

The C/N ratio is an indication of the conditions for the existence 

and development of soil biodiversity and for the stability of the soil 

structure. This attitude varies widely. In 2017 - 2018, the 

information about the presence of values of organic carbon in the 

soil 100-120 mg / kg of soil prevails. In some cases it reaches 

values up to 280 mg / kg soil. These values are not high. 

The content and ratio of nutrients in the soil are directly related to 

soil fertility and plant nutrition. 

Organic materials consist of carbohydrates, lignins, tannins, fats, 

oils, waxes, resins, proteins, minerals and other components. 

With the exception of the mineral fraction, organic compounds are 

composed of different ratios of carbon and nitrogen. This is usually 

reduced to the C:N ratio. 

Carbohydrates are composed of carbon (C), hydrogen (H2)  oxygen 

(O2) decompose relatively easily to carbon dioxide (CO2) and water 

(H2O), plus a small amount of other by-products. 

Protein-like materials are the main source of nitrogen compounds, 

as well as sources of carbon, hydrogen and oxygen, and are 

important for the development of the C:N ratio and the possible 

degree (rate) of decomposition of organic materials. 

Aerobic heterotrophic bacteria are mainly responsible for the 

breakdown of large amounts of organic compounds generated on 

the earth's surface. These organisms usually have a C:N ratio of 

about 8: 1. 

When organic residues are attacked by bacteria under suitable 

habitat conditions, some of the carbon and nitrogen are assimilated 

into the new and rapidly growing microbial population and a large 

amount of carbon dioxide is released into the atmosphere. 

The number of bacteria is strongly controlled by the C:N ratio of the 

organic substrate. 

As a rule, when organic residues have a C:N ratio of <30: 1 and are 

added to the soil, there is very little noticeable reduction in the 

amount of mineral nitrogen available for higher plant forms. 

 
Figure .8. Spectral map for the presence of organic carbon in the soil  

However, as the C:N ratio begins to increase to values greater than 

30:1, there may be competition for mineral nitrogen forms. 

The C:N ratio of plant material can well reflect the type and stage of 

plant growth. The younger plant usually contains more 

carbohydrates and less lignin, while the older plant of the same 

species will contain more lignin and less carbohydrates. The lignin 

tissue found in trees can have a C: N ratio of up to 1000:1. 

The relative importance of the C: N ratio refers to two 

problems: 

- the first is the rate of decomposition of organic matter to the 

low ratio C: N (formation of humus with an approximate ratio C: N 

= 10: 1); 

- the second is the immediate presence of mineral nitrogen (NH 

+ 4) to meet the demand for higher plant needs. 

In cases where a C: N ratio of 30: 1 occurs (ie where there is a 

large amount of organic residue), the addition of mineral nitrogen to 

the organic residues is applied. This is a common practice to 

increase the rate of mineralization (rot) and to reduce the potential 

for nitrogen deficiency in higher plants. 

Composting organic residues allows the decomposition of 

residues to take place without competition from higher plants for 

mineral nitrogen and also reduces the C: N ratio of the resulting 

mass to a C: N value of less than 20:1. 

When this material is added to soil, it is unlikely to increase the 

potential for nitrogen competition between microorganisms and 

higher plants. 

The largest CO2 emissions from soils are due to tillage and amount 

to 20-40 t CO2 / ha per year. 

Nitrogen is a food source for microorganisms that break down 

carbon material. When the process is complete, soil microorganisms 

die and mineralize. In this way, the microbial nitrogen returns to the 

soil and becomes available to the plants. 

The assessment of soil stock is made on a 5-point scale according to 

the content of organic carbon C, total nitrogen (N), phosphorus (P) 

and the ratio between organic carbon and total nitrogen in soils (C / 

N), which is regulated in Ordinance № 4 for soil monitoring (Table 

1). 

Table 1. Scale for assessment of the content of nutrients in the soil. . 
Source: EEA, Report on the State of the Environment, MoEW, 2018 

 

Parameters 
орг. С 

mg/kg 

общ N 

mg/kg 

общ P 

mg/kg 

C/ N 

 

Very low < 50 <0,98 < 398 < 8 

Low 50 -100 98-133 398 - 553 8 -10 
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Average 100 -150 133-195 553 - 924 10-12 

High 150 -250 195-286 924 - 1599 >12 

Very high > 250 >286 >1599 > 30 

 

By determining the electromagnetic conductivity of the soil and 

the developed methodology, it is possible to develop models for 

determining the amount of nutrients in the soil, fig. 9. 

   

 

 
Figure  9. Spectral map for determining the content of nutrients in the 

soil. 

In modern conditions, the development of fast and reliable tests for 

soil analysis requires working with a large database, processing a 

large amount of information and knowledge of the methods of 

mathematical statistics. 

Conclusions 
1. Soil electrical conductivity (ECa) is a measurement that 

correlates with soil properties that affect crop 

productivity, including soil texture, cation exchange 

capacity (CEC), soil hydraulic conductivity conditions, 

organic matter content. , salinity, characteristics of 

individual soil layers, etc. 

2. The ECa of soils varies depending on the amount of 

moisture retained by the soil particles. 

3. ECa strongly correlates with the size and structure of soil 

particles. 

4. The apparent electrical conductivity of the soil is affected 

by a combination of physicochemical properties, 

including soluble salts, sand, clay and silt content, resp. 

soil water content, bulk density, organic matter and soil 

temperature. 

5. Precision agriculture uses rapidly evolving electronic 

information technologies that change soil management in 

a site-specific way, with conditions changing spatially and 

temporally. 

6. It is possible by measuring the electromagnetic 

conductivity of the soil to determine a number of 

indicators, the physical, chemical and biological 

properties of soils. 
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